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Speaker Madigan: OThe House wi11 be in order, Members will please be

in their seats. WeVlt be 1ed tn prayer by the Reverend Kruegera''

Rev. Krueger: Hln the Name of the Father, the Son; and the Holy Ghost.

0 Lord, bless this House to Thy service this day. Amen: Lyndon I

B. Johnson said: 'our understanding of how to lfve wïth one an-
i

other fs still far behfnd our knowledge of hov to deatroy one an-

h î Let us pray. 0 Lord' 0ur God the Fatber of a1l mankindot er. , : .
!

Who hast made us brotbers one to anothery we thank Thee for this
!

gift of life and the freedom Thou Nast given to us in which to live

it. Help us 0 Lord, tn our daily living to remember that we are

Ia11 one in Thy sight and so to live together in peace and harmony.

As Members of this House of Representatives , guide us in our labours

t legislation to be mindful of Thy will that the inequities and Ia

chaos of the world be driven f rom us that the brotberhood of man !

be ef fectually realfzed. n rough Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.l' l

Speaker Madigan: 'gReading of the Journalo'f 1

Clerk 0 V Brien: ''Journals for the 122nd Legfslatfve Day , Wednesday, 4

May 3, 1978. The House met pursuant to adjournment, the Speaker

fn the Chafr. Prayer by Father William Kruegers Chaplaïn. B>

dïrection of the Speakery Roll Ca11...'' I

Speaker Madigan: nThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook.

Mr. Lechowicz.î'

Lechowicz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I move that we dispense with the reading of the Journal and that

Journals //122 of May 3rd. Journal //123 of May 4th, and Journal 124

of May 5th, 1978. be approved as reado''

Speaker Madigan: 'Youbve a11 heard the motion. A11 those in favor

signify by saying 'aye': a11 those opposed by sayfng 'no'. In the

opinion of the Chairy the êayes' have ft. The motfon carrfes.

Anyone have any announcements? Does Mr. Greiman wfsh to call the

E.R.A.? Roll Call for attendance. Have a11 voted who wished? Have

a11 voted who wisbed? Mr. Ryan, are there any excused absences?''

Ryan: 'Nes, Mr. Speaker. Representatives Ebbesen and Hudson, due to

illness.''

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Lechowicz: are there any excused absences?''

Lechowicz: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker. kill tbe record indicate that
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2.

Representatfve Robinson is excused because of legislatfve business?n

Speaker Madigan: ''The record shall reflect those excused absences. The

Chaïr recognizes Mr. Priedrïc:.'' /
Frtedrich: 'Yr. Speaker and Members of tbe House. before we get fn

' ' debate on Bills and so on, I would lfke to rfse on a point of per-

sonal privilege. I intend to do this fairly frequently because I

tbink it's time that people start calling to the attention of this

Body and to the media and to the taxpayers of this state some of

the things that are... are being ripped off with. It was called

to my attentfon that the nursïng bome patients in my district were

a1l given a personal letter saying that they could no longer use

state money for abortions. Now, I want to point out to you that

at least a 'third of those are men and at least two-thirds of the

remainder are women over sfxty-ffve. And vhy the Department of

'ublic Aid would be so stupid as to use taxpayer's money to notify I

those people they can't have abortions wit: state money is more

than I know- when thereês no probability of them being pregnant

i.tn the first place
. Thank you.

Speaker Madiganl ''For what purpose does the Lady from Lake, Mrs.

Geo-Karis?ê'

Geo-Karis: HI must have stepped out when House Bill 2881 was called

and passed by 130 votes and I'd like to have my vote recorded as

'aye? ff I may have leave of the House.''

speaker Madigan: ''Wbat does t%e Bill do?''

Geo-Karis: ''I don't know, it's relating to teletronics for the deaf

or something.''

Speaker Madigan: êe...verlffed Roll Cal1?M

Geo-Karis: ''No.''

speaker Madigan: HThe Lady wishes to be recorded as 'aye' on House

Bill. . .1'

Geo-Karis : ''2881.:'

Speaker Madiganl ::...2881. Is there leave? Leave being grantedy s*e

shall be recorded 'aye'. The Clerk shall take the record on the

Attendance Roll Call. Page 17 of t%e Calendar. Consent Calendar,

Third Reading: Second Day.'.'

Clerk O'Brfen: ''House Bfll 2902. A Bil1 for an Act to amend the
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3.

Illinois Municipal Code. Third Reading of the Bill. House Bill

2928. A Bill for an Act to provide for t:e creation of the Metro-

politan Waterway Disposal Zones. Third Reading of the Bi11. House

Btll 3372. A Bill for an Act in relation to nonsubstantfve revf-

sions, renuobering or repeal of Section of Acts necessitated by

Amendmmnts or additions to Sections by two or more Public Acts of

the 80th General Asseably. Thïrd Reading of the Bi11.#'

Speaker Madigan: llThe question is, shall these Bills pass? A11 those

ih favor signify by voting 'aye', a11 those opposed by votfng 'no'.

This is the Consent Calendar. Have a1l voted who wished? Have

a1l voted who wished? The Clerk shall take tbe record. 0n this

questfon there are l10 'ayes' no 'noes'y 4 voting 'present'. And#

these three Bills having received a Constitutional Majority are

hereby declared passed. Mr. Ryan, is there anything on the Calendar

that you wish to consider?''

Ryan: ''I think welre here to consider everything on the Calendar,

Mr. Speaker.'f

Speaker Madigank 'Nell. we wish to accommodate the..o''

Ryan: 'Yooking for some teadersbfp on that side?'?

Speaker Madigank ''...Minority Leader. Is there anything you desire

at this time? Is there Sponsors of matters on the Speaker's table

w:o wfsh to call those matters? Mr. O'Brfen, House Resolution 78.

Mrs. Martin: Eouse Resolutlon 86. Do you wish to call that at this

tfme? Mrs. Younge. Is Mrs. Younge fn the chamber? For what pur-

pose does Mr. o'Brien seek recognition?''

O'Brien: HYeah: Mr. Speaker and Members, House Joint Resolution 78

ts left over from last year. It's a commemoratfve Resolution com-

mending Michael Epstein for his courageo..''

Speaker Madfgan: 'You vfsh to call that Resolutfon at thfs tfme?''

o'Brien: ''Sure if nobody has any oblectionsvt'

Speaker Madigan: non the order of the Speaker's Table, page 17, Mouse

Resolution 78. Mr. oêBrfen.ê'

o'Brien: 'Yeah. this is aerely a Resolution comm-morating Michael Epsteia

. who fs a constieuent in my distrfct for courage above and beyond

. tbe call of dutyp'?

Speaker Madtgan: HThe Gentlemnn moves for the adoptfon of the Resolution.
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4.

A11 those in favor signtfy by voting gaye', a11 those opposed by

voting 'no'. The Clerk shall take the record. On thfs question

there are 108 'ayes', no 'noes', and House Resolution 78 is adopted.

Is Mr. Kucharski in the cbamber? Is Mr. Taylor in the chamber?

Is Mrs. Dyer in the chamber? Is Mr. Steczo in the chamber? Is

Mr. Giglio in the chamber? Is Mr. Stearney in the chamber? Mr.

Barnes. 0n the order of the Speaker's Table, page 18, Senate Joint

Resolution 62, Mr. Barnesp''

E.M. Barnes: ê'Thank you very much. Mr. Speakery Members of the House.

Senate Jofnt Resolutfon 62 as I understand ïn talking with the Senate.

it's on the Speaker's table. And it does merely what it says

your... your... on your Calendar in reference to the Digest. This

was an Agreed Resolution in the Senate with the Legislative Advisory

Commiftee. I spoke with Senator Moore. He indicated that these

kind of periodic reviews that the Committee is now undertaking and

this Resolution does not create any additfonal cost. Thfs is simply

a procedure that they are now follovfng. And I would urge the sup-

port of a11 of the Members. This is, as I understand, from the

Senate and I talked with b0th sides of the aisle. This was Agreed

Joint Resolution in the Senate and Senator Moore indicated support

for the Resolutione''

Speaker Madigank 'Yr. Ryano''

kyan: ''Tbank you: Mr. Speaker. W11l the Gentleman yield?''

Speaker Madigan: ''The Gentleman indfcates that he wfl1 yield?n

kyan: HRepresentative Barnes, tbe Calendar says that this Resolution

commends those lllinois physicians and other vendors wbo have

honestly and diligently attempted to provide quality health care

sergices under the auspices of the Illinois Medfcaid program. Is

that exactly... is that a11 this Resolution does?''

E.M. Barnes: ''As far as I knov, that's the extent of what it does.

What, as I understand, the 'purportentg (sic) purpose of it was

procedure that is now... bas been followed. as I understand it>

and it's part of what they do and it's being following by the Legis-

lattve Advisory Comm4ttee in terms of t%eir review into vendors

that participate in the medicaid ptogram. And as I understand,

what it says fs what ft's eobodted fn the Resolution. That was
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my understanding of it.''

Ryan: 'Nell, I don't quite read it that way, Mr. Barnes. It says that

youfre going to cfte the Department of Publie Aid for faflure to

update the medicaid fee schedules. I mean, I thfnk there's more

to it tban commonding vendors and it certainly would not be on any

kind of an agreed list that 1 know of. lt almost looks like it's

aa attempt to try and embarass the Department of Public Aid. And

so I would have to stand in opposition to this Resolution.
'î

E.M. Barnes: nTo the best of my knowledge, Representatfve, that is not

the case. I don't know if it is, but as I said before, calling

thiss I dfd talk to Senator Moore where I understand thts responsi-

bility is. To the best of my knovledgey what's embodied in the

Resolution is the procedure that they follow currently
. And that...

it... as far as I kncw. it was no way... no attempt in any vay to

cast any disper..'. 'disperency' (sic) on any agency whatsoever.''

Speaker Madigan: ''Is there any discussion? Any further discussion?

Mr. Ryan.'l

Ryan: 'Yr. Speaker, this... as I understand this Resolution
, it... it

calls for an investigation and 1 would guess requires expenditure

of some funds. Can you tell me how many votes it's going to take

to pass it?''

E.M. Barnes: '* . Speaker. as I indicatedy'l spoke with Senator Moore

and there is no funds involved here. This is what the Legislative

Advisory Commdttee currently do and there is no funds... no addf-

tional funds fn any way connected wïth this Resolution.''

Ryan: ''We11, there may not be any additional funds
. but it's certainly

going to require the expenditure of funds
, Representative Barnes.''

E.M. Barnes: OAs I understand, thoée funds are already within the

tegislative Advisory Cnmmittee and tbat they. o.''

Ryan: 'Qell, it's still going to require the expenditure of funds if

youVre going to have an investigatfon. It's going to have to have

money to do that. And Ifm not saying that yougre increasing the

budget to do its I'o saying that you're gotnz to spend ooney and...

to have an investigation because the Resolution directs an investf-:

gation. And I would ask t:e Chatr for a ruling on how many votes
.''

Speaker Madigan: HThe Gentleman has directed a parlfamentary inquiry
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6.

eo the Chafr. And Mr. Barnes, the Clerk has J ust inforwed me that

thfs Resolutfon has never been referred to Comm4ttee vhfch unfor-

tunately for you means that youfll have to suspend t:e rules nov
I

for fmmediate consideratfon.''
I

E.M. Barnes: ''I dfdn't knov that ft had not been...in Committee. I 1
.

thought tt Ead been. Thfs goes back to last yeat so as far as I1= !

concerned, we can just take it out of the record and rerefer to .

Commfttee.''

speaker Madfgan: ''Rerefer to Commfttee? Ffne. Thfs matter shall be

taken out of the record and shall be assfgned to the Execuefve

Commfttee. On the Order of House Bflls, Second Readfng, Mr. Edgar.

Mr. Edgar, do you wfsh to move... do you wfsh to take that out of

the record for the entfre day? We3ll nov proceed to the order of

House Bflls, Second Readfng. We wfll begfn at the pofnt where...

Could we have some orders. Mrs. Geo-Karis? We will begfn at the

pofnt where we termfnated consfderatfon of House Bflls on Second

. Reading yesterday which was at House Bilt 3t17 on page 5. There-

fore, on the order of House Bfllsy Second Readfng, page 5, House
' 

Bill 3138, Mr. Matfjevfch. There are three Comuïttee Aamndments.

Are there any motfons? Mr. Matijevich fs temporarfly out of the

cbamber. We shall pass over thfs B111 and return to ft when he

returns. Could we have some order, Mrs. Geo-Karfs? Mr. Harrfs.

Mr. Harrfs fn the chmmher? Mr. Matfjevfch has returned to the

chaaber, Mrs. Geo-Karfs. House Bfll 3138.*:

Clerk oêBrfen: êYouse 3f11 3138. A Bfll for an Act to amend Sectfons

of the Revenue Act. Second Reading of the Bi11. àanndaents //1.

2 and 3 were adopted fn Commfttee.'' r

Speaker Madigan: HAre there.any motfons?'' :
!

clerk ofBrien: 'fA motion to table Ammndments 1, 2 and 3 by Represen- j
I

tative Matijevfch-e' 1
Speaker Madigan: ffrhe Chafr recognizes Mr. Matijevich.on a motfon to j'

!
table Amendments 1: 2 and 3. Mr. Matfjevfch.'? i

Matijevich: 'Nr. Speaker. on that motfon on nouse Bfll 3138 when I <as

in Commfttee, the House Am-ndments... Amendment #1 on ft fs strfctly ,3
il

a nonsubstantive cotrection. àmpndmmnt #2 was offered by Local Gov- h

ernmental Affairs. Amendment 13 by the State Property rax Appeal
4
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Board. The Committee adopted the Amendments with the direction

that I meet with t:e... Dale Young and the Department of Local

Governmental Anfairs and vith John Morris from the State Property

Tax Appeal Board and the Assistant State's Attorney from Lake

County who had belped draft the Btll to work on some disagreements

that they bad in Amendment 2 and 3. That fs a11 fncorporated fn

Amendment //4 and meets a11 of the objections that John Morris had

and worked out the problems that they had with computations by the

County Clerk and it ls now an agreed Amendment. I would move for

the... on the motfon to table 1, 2 and 3 because ft fs now part of

Amondment f/4.H

Speaker Madigan: nThe Gentleman moves to table Amendments 1, 2 and 3.

Is there any discussion? There being no discussion the question

is, shall Amlndments 1. 2 and 3 be tabled. A11 those in favor

signify by saying 'aye'. a11 those opposed by saying 'no'. In

the opinion of the Chair, tbe 'ayes' have it. Tbe motion carries.

The âopndments are tabled. Are there further Amendments?n

Clerk o'Brien: Mâmendment //4, Matijevtch. Amends House Bill 3138

on page 1, line 1 and 2 and so forth.''

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Matijevicho'g

Matflevlch: R'Yesy Mr. Speakers I sort of discussed how Amendment f/4

came out. It was a worked-on, agreed Amendment by the parties in-

volved and I would move for the adoption of Aaondment f/4.::

Speaker Madigan: ''The Gentleman moves for the adoptfon of Amendment

#4. Mr. Edgar. Excuse mey Mr. Ryan.''

Ryan: 'Nould the Gentlemnn respond?''

Speaker Madigan: 'Yes.''

Ryan: ''Representative, can you tell me what Amendment #4y what exactly

what it does? I see the Amendments youdve tabled were technical

Ammndmentsp but can you tell me what Amendment #4 does specifically?''

Matilevich: '%e11. Representatfve Ryan, 2 and 3 were not technical.

They were substantive in language. but II3 placed some limitations

oa the State Froperty Tax Appeal Board. So Amendment ?/4 takes those

lioitations out and, therefore. John Morrisy from the State Pro-

perty Tax Appeal soard, agreed to that part of the Amendment. Also,

there was language regarding the manner in whièb County Clerks or
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8.

County Collectors as far as the computations, either when there's

increased... increased or reductions in assessments, how to go about
E

t:e recomputation and that has a1l been agreed on. too. That's the :

purport of the Amondment 4/4. It now. it now...''

Ryan: 'Nr. speaker, do you knov or does thfs Amandment affect the

WZ note that's beea filed on this Bi11?'' ' Efiscal
;

Matijevich: êêlt's been filed. George.'ê
Ryan: HDoes this Ampndment make any changes in that fiscal note?''

Matijevtch: ''No: the fiscal note was sent by the Department of Local

Governmental Affairs witb knowledge of the... Amendment #4. In

fact, they helped us with Amendment f/4 and they also, in fact. are

in support of the Bil1JI

Ryan: 'Youlre telling, youfre talking... who is 'they'? The Depart-

ment?o

Matijevich: ''We11, Dale Young from the Department of Local Covern- i
li

mental Aff airs .f' ''
k;

1, 1, ':Ryan: I see. Thank you. 1I
)speaker Madigan: nIs there any further discussion? Mt. Edgar.g' $
;
'jEdgar: 'vould the Sponsor ef the àmmndment yield?'' 1

1 , .: 1.Speaker Madfgan: The Sponsor indicates that he will yield. ï
1.Edgar: ''Representative Matijevich, in Committee if I temember right

thfs Bil1 basically knocked out a court declsïon ln favor of some
, 1.

claimqnt.s on a tax matter in Vermiliion County . Does this have . . .

does this A- ndment have any affect on that or l.s that part of the

Bill still there?''

Matfjevf ch: 'Yes y the valfdatïon aspect of the Bf 11 and I ltnov youQre

opposed to tlzat part of ity Representative Edgar, is still in the

Bill . 'Ihis Amendment does not change that .#'

Edgar : 'Yy problem.. . isn' t corrected by this .. .''

Matijevich : 'Your problem is witlA tbe Bill, not the Amendment .''

Ed ar : ''okayoê'

Speaker Madigan : 'Yr . Skinner .''

Skinnerl 'Yes , I don ' t always f ind myself in agreement vttlz what the

Department of Local Govevnment M f airs thinks best is best for the

taxpayers . so I would like to spekif ically know what this Amond'-

ment does . I cannot find a cophy of it.''
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9. j
Matijevich: 'Nell, the...''

Speaker Madigan: 'Xould the Republican Pages please give Mr. Skinner

a copy of the Amendment? Are the Republican Pages present today?

Mr. Ryan, one of your Members, Nr. Skïnner. is unable to obtain a

copy of'this Amendment. Would any Members of your staff have '
i

copies of this Amendment that they could give to Mr. Skinner? !

Mr. O'Brien has a copy.''

'5& 's Mr o'Brien? Which Mr. O'Brien? 0h..J' lSkinaer: o .

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Wolfo'' ;

Wolf: 'Yr. Speaker. Members of the House, I hate to fnterrupt thfs
I

hfgh-level debaee, but I Just wanted to make a quick introduction. I
!In the gallery is our schatz meiater, our Chairman of our Gernan

dinner last night, Steve Schickel and with him is Mr. Peter Kern:
)

who supplied the Henniger beer from Kern imports and he does not :
jj f

claim responsibility for those absent here this morning. Mr. Speaker.
!

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Skinner.''

Skfnner: îkell, I have the Amendment and I'm halfvay through ït, Sir.

Thank you very much.'' '

Speaker Madigan: '%o you have anything to offer? Is there any fur- !

ther discussionA There being no furtber discussions the question

is: shall Amendment //4 be adopted. A1l those in favor signify by

saying 'aye', at1 those opposed by saying 'ao'. In the opinion of

' the Chairy the 'ayes' have it. The Amendment is adopted. Are

tbere further Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brien: NFloor Aw-ndment #5, Skïnner. Amends House 3ill 3138

on page 1 by deleting line l through 3 and so forth.''

speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Matijevich, you might be happy to knov that
..',1

there are now twenty-one Amendments offered to your Bill primarily

. by our good frfend: Mr. Skfnner. Who fs the Sponsor of this Amend-

ment? '' -

clerk O'Brien: ''Representative Skinner.'' '
' sp' eaker Madigan: 'Nr. skinnera''

Skinner: ''We11. Mr. Speakers I think that your baving made that com-

ment ought to give me latitudd to indicate why I have introduced '1
these Amendments. May I do se7 !

speaker Madigan: ''Does anyone object?. There are objections to you,
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1o.

Mr. skinner-''

skinner: ''uell, then I will lust tell you wby I've introduced the fifth

Amendment. This Bill is basically an anti-taxpayer Bill. It takes

away rights from the taxpayer because of publication deadlines that

the Tovnsbip Assessors and Supetvisor of Assessments have not met

làst year. People who pay their taxes under protest this year if

this Bill doesn't pass will get refunds, rather large refunds. In

fact, anyone who built a new house will not end up paying any taxes

if tbis Bfll isn't passed. Now since this is such an anti-taxpayer

Bi11, I thought perhaps the Sponsor of the Bill might want to do

sometbing to sort of fùzz up bis image in his'district. And so,

I have proposed a series of Ammndments. the first one of whic: we

are considering which are pro-taxpayer. This Amendment goes to the

cost that everyone downstate vho vants to pay hïs or her propert!

taxes under protest must pay for each and every Bill that they wish

to pay under protest. Now last year ok I guess it was perhaps last

Session when we were raising the salaries of the Circuit Clerks.

the Circuit Clerks came in with a fee increase Bill. And one of

the things they snuck past that nobody noticed, but only for down-

state Illiaois - not for Chicago. was the requirement that ff you

want to pay your taxes under protest, you have to pay ten dollars

per tax bill. Ncw fn the City of... in the County of Cooky one must

pay the ordinaty legal... the ordinary filing fee that one would...

that one would have to pay for other cases and one may include as

many tax bills under one case as one wishes. Xow this is a gross

inequity and just an incredible burden upon downstate taxpayers that

Cook County taxpayers are not forced to bear. Now if indeed we are

going to take rights away from taxpayers as the Gentleman's Bill

from... the Gentlemnn from North Chicago's Bill will actually do

and hold assessors who have not followed state law harmless by for-

giving them iheir refusal to follov state law. It se-mn to me that

we ought to have... give just a little bit back to the taxpayer and

allow downsta'te Illinois to be equal to Cook County. That is a11

this Amondment does and I would ask for your support.''

Speaker Madigan: fYr. Matijevicb.''

Matijevich: 'Yr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, through
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11.

the Amondments that Representative Skinner is trying to place on

this Billy he is trying to muddy up my Bill with leiislation and

House Bf1l 777 tbat he couldn't even get out of Commïttee. Nov,

Mr. Chairmnn, Mr. Speaker and tadies and Genttemen of the House.

I'm I'K for...''

Speaker Madigan: ''Continue, Mr. Matijevich.n

Matilevich: 'Nr. Speaker. I've been here twelve years. If there's a

Meaber on the floor of this Eouse can come up to me and say that

except for appropriation Bills: I bave offered an Amendment on their

legfslatfon that would put their Bfll fn a dffferent posture than

they'd like to have it: come forth right now. I can get political

on this floor, but I've never damaged anybody's Bill on an Amend-

ment tbat I offered that would jeopardize the passage of their Bill.

I've nevet done it. That's what this Amendment and the other Amend-

. 
meats that Representative Sklnner is offering. Nov. st's a matter

of my Bill being an anti-taxpayer Bill, my Assistant State's Kt-

torney said that this could affect tventy-five to thirty-five mil-

lfon dollars ia taxes in my county. That's not little taxpayers.

My Bill is not an anti-taxpayet Bill and I don't want it leopardiaed

by thfs nor any otber Amendment and I urge the failure of the adop-
' 
1,tion of this Amendment.

Speaker Madfgan: 'Yr. Skfnner.''

Skinner: HThere Qas a legitimate point of orders Mr. Speaker, which

you failed to recognize. And that is that this was not iicluded

in House Bi11 777. And whenever Representative Matijevich gets the

floor agatn, he can apologize for that. This 3i11 has to do with

the tax protest process whfch t:e Bi11 does deal with and it gives

rights to taxpayers which should not have been taken away from

them and I don't believe would have been taken away from them by

thts General Asseably had we known what was in the Circuit Clerkts

Fee Increase Bill when we passed it. If you want taxpayers to be

able to contest the propert'y tax and if you believe that property

taxes are actually the nte er one fssue in tlte State of Illinois.

thfs Amlmdment certainly sbould be adopted. And I vould certainly

ask for a Roll Call on this so we tan f ind out who ' s on the tax-

ayer's side and who isn' t .'#P

. 
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Speaker Madigan: îYrs. Breslin.''

Breslin: '* . Speaker, I move the previous questionzê

Speaker Madigan: ''Thank you. The question is. sball the main question

now be put? A11 those in favor stgnify by saying 'aye', a11 those

opposed by sayfng 'no'. In the opfnfon of the Chair: the 'ayes'

have it. The àotion carries. The Chatr recognizes Mr. Matijevich...

Mr. Skinners to close the debate/'

Skfnner: 'Nellp Mr. Speaker, I already bad closed tbe debatea'l

Speaker Madigan: ''Thank you. The question is, sball Amendment II5 be

adopted. A11 those in favor signify by saying 'aye'. Mr. Skfnner

requests a Roll Call. Is he loined by five others? He is joined

by five others. The question is, shall Am-ndment //5 be adopted?

A1l those in favor signify by voting 'aye'y a11 those opposed by

voting 'no'. Have a11 voted who wished? Mr. Diprima, have you

recorded yourself on this Roll Call? Mr. Nardulli. Mr. Mautino.

Have a11 voted who wfshed? Have a11 voted who wfshed? Mr. Skfnner,

to explain his voteo''

Skinner: ''We11. since a 1ot of people don't seem to know what we're

votfng on here and sfnce ft's fafrly slgnlficant, I'd lïke to ex-

plain the Amendment again. Downstate taxpayers have to pay ten

dollars per tax bill to pay taxes under protest. Taxpayers in

Cook County on the other handy do not have to pay ten dollars per

tax bill. Thg lawyers who file the suit only have to file a regu-

1ar filing fee. What thfs Amendment does is wake downstate equal

to Cook County. And how any downstate legislator or for that EAt-

ter any Cook County legislator can be against equal protection for

taxpayers between downstate Illfnofs and Chfcago... Cook County Just

passes my understanding. If this does not pass, I definitely want

a verification. I would appreciate an oral one: maybe if people

are able to stand up.'l

Speaker Skinner: HHave all voted who wished? 'Have a11 voted who wished?

The Clerk shall take t%e record. On this question there are 76

'ayes' 74 'noes'. The Chair recognizes Mr. Matijevicb.''@

Matijevich: 'Yell, rather than polling the absentees, I think maybe

1111 request an oral vertficationoê'

Speaker Madigan: '%e shall have an oral verification. A11 Medbers wi11
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please be in their chatrs. Clerk will proceed with the verifica-

tion. uill a11 unauthorized personnel please leave the floor? Will

al1 Members ylease be in their chair? And as each Meaber votes.

will they please pusb their buttonsk Proceed; Mr. Clerk.ll

Clerk o'Brfen: ''Abramson, pass. Adams. Adams, 'aye'. Anderson.

Anderson, 'aye'. Antonovych, pass. E.M. Barnes. E.M. Barnes, 'no'.

Jane Barnes. Jane Barnes, 'aye'. Bartulis.''

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Matijevich.''

Matijevich: 'Yr. Speaker. I wonder if the Farliamentarian could come

up here. I1d like to now ask if tbis is germane. And I think that

you can questioa the germaneness. that is ts=oly at any time because

if an àm-ndment is not germnne, it is truly out of order. And I've

looked at the Amendment much more closely now and I question its

19germaneness.

Speaker Madfgan: ''kfll the Parlfamentarian please come to the podfum?

Mr. Epstein. Mr. Epstein. will you please come to the podfumî House

rules that the Am-ndment is germane. The Clerk wïll proceed wïth

the verification.''

clerk Q'Brien: ''Bartulis votes 'aye'. Beatty. Beatty votes 'no'.

Bennett. 3ennett. 'aye'. Bfanco. 'aye'. Bfrchler, 'no'. Blutbardt,

pass. Boucek, 'aye'. Bovmnn, pass. Bradleyy pass. Brady, 'nol.

Brandt, pass. Breslfnp 'no'. Rfch 3rJzmmer, pass. Don Brnmmety

pass. Byersy-pass. caldvell. pass. Campbell. 'aye'. Capparelli,

pass. catanfa. pass. chapman. pass. christensen, 'no'. collins.

'ayeb. conti, 'aye'. Cunningham. pass. Daniels. pass. . Darrcvp

'aye'. Corneal Davisy 1no'.''

speaker Madigan: 'Iecord Mr. capparelli as 'no'.''

clerk o'Brien: ''Capparelli 'no'. Jack bavis. 'no'. Dawson. pass.

Deavers. 'aye'. Deuster. 'aye'. DiPrima, pass. Domico. Diprima,

'no'. Domico, pass. Doyle. 'no'. Jobn Dunn, pass. Ralph Dunn,

pass. Dyer. Ralph Dunn, 'aye'. Dyer. 'aye'. Ebbesen. pass.

Edgar, 'aye'. Epton, pass. Ewells.bnol. Ewing. pass. 'aye'.

Ewing. 'aye'. farley: pass. Flinn. 'no'. Eriedland, 'ayeg.

. Friedrich, 'aye'. Gaines. pass. Garmisay pass. ceo-Karisp 'aye'.

Getty, 'no'. Gïglïo. pass. Giorgl, pass. Ciorgl, 'no'. Greïman,

'no'. Greioan, pass. Grieshetmer. 'aye'. Hanahan, 'no'. Harris,
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'present'. Harty 'presentl. Hoffman, pass. Holewinski, 'nof.

Dan Houlihany 'no'. J.M. Houliban, pass. Hoxsey, pass. Hudson,

pass. Huff, 'no'. Huskey, bayeb. Jacobsy pass. Jaffe, pass.

Johnson, pass. Dave Jones, 'aye'. Emil Jones, pass. Kane, pass.

Katz pass. Keats, 'aye'. Kelly, 'no'. Kempiners, 'aye'. Kent,@

'aye'. Klosak, pass. Kornowiczq 'noî. Kosinski
s 'ao'. Kozubouski.

pass. Kucharskï, pass. raurino, 'no'. Lecbowicz, 'no'
.

Leinenweber: 'ayel. Leverenz, 9no3. Leverenz, 'no'. Levin, pass.

Lucco. pass. Luft, pass. Macdonald. 'aye'. Madigan. 'nol.

Madison, pass. Mahar, 'aye'. Mann, pass. Margalus, 'aye'.

Marovttz, pass. 'no'. Marovitz was 'no'. Lynn Martiny 'aye'.

Peggy Smith Martin, 'no'. Matejek, 'no'. Matilevich, 'no'. Matula,

'aye'. Mautino, pass. McAuliffe, pass. McBroom, 'aye'. McBroom,

pass. Mcclains pass. Mccourt. Mccourt, pass. McGrew. Mccourt
,

'aye'. McGrew pass. Mccourt, 'ayel. Or excuse me, McGrew 'aye'.

Mcrendon, 'no'. MnMnster. 'aye'. Mcrike, pass. Mcpike, 'nol.

Meyer: 'aye'. Miller, faye'. Molloy, 'aye'. Mudd, pass. Mugalian.

pass. Mulcabey, pass. Murphy, pass. Nardullil pass. Neff. 'aye'.

oîBrien, îno'. Pechous, 'no'. Peters, 'aye'. Pierce. 'no'. Polk.

'aye'. Porter faye'. Pouncey, 'no'. Pullen. 'aye'. Reed: 'aye'.#

Reillyy 'aye'. Richmond: pass. Rigney. 'aye'. Robinson, pass.

Ryan, 'aye'. Sandquist, pass. Satterthvaite: 'no'. Schisler,

'no ' . schlfckoass pass . Schneider , ' aye ' . Schoeberleiny ' aye ' .

Schuneman , ' aye ' . Sharp , pass . Shumpert . 'no 9 . simmq y 'aye ' .

skinner . f aye f . Stanley . ' aye ' . Stearneys pass . Steczo . pass .

E .G . Steele, 'aye' . C.M. Stiehl, îaye' . Stuf fle. 'present' . S'xnmer,

pass . Taylor, 'Iml . Telcser. ' ayel . 'rerztch, 'no' . Tipsword,

ass . Totten, 'aye' . Tuerk, 'aye ' . Van Duyne. pass . Vinson, 'aye' .p

Vitek, 'no î . Von Boeclvnnn, pass . Waddell: 'aye ' . R.V. Walsh s

'aye f . W..D . Walsh , 'aye e . Wikof f 
, eaye # . Willer , 'aye ! . Williams s

'no 1 . Winchester , 'aye ' . Wolf ' aye ' . Yofmge : ' aye ' . Yourell .

'no' Mr Speakerv''

Speaker Madigan: ''Pol1 the absentees. Everyone will be picked up in

the poll of the absentees.n

Clerk o'Brien: ''Abrnonon.''

Speaker Madigan: ''And tlle Members v11.1 please be J.n thefr chafrs .%'
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Clerk o'Brien: ''Abramson, pass. Antonovych, pass. Bluthardt: pass.

Bowmna, pass. Bradley. pass. Brandt, pass. Rïch Brnmmer, 'aye'.

Don Brxmaot, 'no'. Byersp 'aye'. Caldwell, pass. Catania, pass. '

Chapmnn, pass. Cunningham, pass. Danielsp ''aye'. Dawsony pass. .

Domico, pass. Johh Dunn: 'aye'. Ebbesen, pass. Epton, pass. t

Farley, pass. Gaines. 'aye'. Garmisa. 'no'. ciglio. pass. ciglio,

'no'. cretmaa. pass. Hoffman, 'ayeî. J.M. Houlihan, pass. Hoxsey,

'aye'. Hudson, pass. Jacobs, 'no'. Jaffe. pass. Johnson, 'aye'. I

Emil Jones, 'no'. Kane, Aaye'. Katz. pass. Klosak, pass. Kozubowski

pass. Kucharski: pass. Levin, 'no'. Lucco: pass. Luft, pass.

Madison. pass. Maany pass. Mautinoy 'aye'. McAuliffe, pass.

McBroom, pass. Mcclain, pass. Mudd, pass. Mugalians 'aye'.

Mulcahey, pass. Murpby, pass. Nardulli, passoo

Speaker Madigan: îYuohy 'ayeb.''

Clerk O'Brïen: 'hurphy. 'aye'. Rfchmand. 'aye'. Robinson, pass.

Vmnn: pass. Sharp: 'aye'. Stearneys pass. 1Sandquisty pass. Schlic

Steczoy pass. Sumnery Pass. Tipsword, 'ayel. Van Duynep 'ayel.

Von Boeckmnn, 'aye'. Mr. Speaker.'' :.

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Hart 'aye'. Mr. Harris 'aye'. Mr. Birchler

' 'aye'. A1l the downstate guys want to vote laye'. Just record '

them a1l 'aye'. Everybody from downstate, record tbem 'aye'. Lucco

'aye'. Luft 'aye'. Luft, Luft. Christensen 'ayeA.. Breàlin 'aye'.

Mr. Bn,mmot froa 'no' to 'aye'. Mr. Stuffle 'aye'. Any other .. '

' changes? Mr. Mulcahey gaye'. Any other changes? Whatls the count,
I

Mr. Clerk? 0n this question there are 93 fayes', 45 'noesf. The

Amendment fs adopted. Are there further Amendments?''

Clerk o'Brien: HFloor Amendment 116, Skinner. Amends House Bill 3138

on page 1 by deleting line l and 2 and so forth.''
!

Speaker Madigan: 'sXo's the Sponsor of the Ampndmenty Mr. Skinner?
i

And Mr. Houlihano''

D. Houlihan: 'Nr. Speaker, I'd question the geraaneness of Amendment

#6 to the Bi11. And alternatively if the Parliamentarian and the

Chair should rûle it germaney I would question the form of the Amend-

tment. It does not appear to be in proper form in that it fails to .

Amond t:e Bill as now amendedo'' .
t

S eaker Madigan: 'îcoxnmi ttee Reports and Messages from the Senatew'' d
P
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clerk o'Brien: ''Representative Capparellip Chairmnn of the Committee

on Executive: to whfc: the following Bills were referred; action

taken May 11, 1978. Reported the same back with the following rec-

ommendations: be adopted nouse Resolution 14,.760, House Joint Reso-

lution 11, 42, 82, Senate Joint Resolution l9; not be adopted House

Resolution 1209 be adopted as amended House Joint Resolutton 48;

tabled in Committee House Resolution 804. House Joint Resolutfon 7.

A message from t:e Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary. Mr. Speaker.

I'm directed to inform the House of Representatives that the Senate

has adopted the following Senate Joint Resolution and the adoption

of which I'm instructed to ask concurrence of the House of Represen-

tatives, to wït. Senate Joint Resolution //185. Adopted by the

senate, May 12, 1978. Kenneth Wrighty Secretary/'

speaker Madigan: ''The chair recognizes Mr. Lechowïcz, on the Adjourn-

ment.Resolutiono''

Lechowfca: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House.

I move that the House adopt Senate Joint Resolution //85. This is

the Adjournment Resolution. When we adjourn today, the House will

reconvene Tuesday. May 16y at one o'clock and the Senate wi11 re-

convene Tuesday. May l6, at twelve o'clock. And I move for the

adoption of senate Joint Resolution f/85.''

speaker Madigan: ''The Gentleman moves for the adoption of the Adjourn-

ment Resolution. A11 those in favor sfgnify by saying 'aye': a11

those opposed by saying 'ne'. In the opinion of the Chairp the 'ayes'

have it, the Resolution is adopted. Mr. Barneso'î

E'JM. Barnes: 'îThank you very much. Mr. Speaker and Members of the House.

If I can. at tbis point I would like to waive the... have unaiimous

consent to waive the appropriate rule se that Appropriatfons 11 can

meet Tuesday at ten a-m. to hear House Bill 2972 which fs the Depart-

ment of Public Hea1th annual O.C.E. That's Tuesday at ten a.m. for

House Bfll 2972. And at the same timey Mr. Speaker. if I mayx I'd

like to waive the rules to have heard Wednesday at our regular meetingy

House Bill 3374 and House Bil1 3375. 3374 is a supplemental for

the Department of Health, a11 federal funds. 3375 is a supplemental

for the Bureau of the Budget.''

Speaker Madigan: ''The Gentleman moves for the suspension of the posting
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requirements to allow for the hearing of Bills fn the Appropriatfons

Commfttee next Wednesday. Is there leave? Leave being granted.

the motion carries, the posting requirements are suspended for those

Bills. The ruling of the Chair is that Amendment #6 as to form is

in conflict with Amendment //59 and, tberefore: out of order. For

what purpose does Mr. Skinner seek recognition?'î

Skinner: ''To ask if the form is that it just doesn't have the two words,

'as amended', wïtb a commn before and after the phrase?'f
:

Speaker Madigan: HThe ruling of the Chair goes far beyond mere technl-

.. calitfes and is of a substantive nature. Are there any further Ampnd-

KeZtSSH

Skinner: Ostan Johnson of the...''

Clerk o'Brien: nFloor Amendment //7, Skinner. Amends nouse Bill 3138

on page 1, line 2 and 7 by inserting :1451 and so forth.
''

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Skinner.''

Skinner: 'Nr. Speakers Amendment ?/7 is a... an attempt to bring pro-

perty tax reform to those countfes with... in which the Boards of

' Review refuse to equalize assessments. There arey by applying town-

shtp multipliers. There are many counties in the State of Illinois
' including McHenry, Winnebago, Kane...'î

Speaker Madigan: HFor what purpose does Mr. Houlihan arise? Mr. Houlihan.'

D. Houlfhan: ''I raise the same objection to Amendment //7 as I 'did to

Amendment //6. It is in improper form-''

speaker Madigan: ''The centleman's point is well taken and this Amend- ',

ment also as to form is in conflict wfth the Bill; and, therefore,

out of order. Are there furtber Amendments? The Clerk informs me

)that the remalnder of the Ampndments on file have not been printed. !

Mr. Matfjevich.''

Matilevich: 'Yr. Speakery then I would accordingly ask that this Bill

be moved to Third Reading. The Speaker had been ruling that when

the Sponsor of the Btll is ready with his Bill on Second Reading

and he wlshes to move fta that we do that. I've called my Bill on

Second Reading and I don't think I ought to be in the positioa where

I'm holding my Bill on Second Reading for somebody who Just on this

day filed addftional Amendments. Wedve done that before and 1... i

I think it ought to be moved to Third. We'll move it back to Second. '
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1:11 do that. but I don't think I ought to be in a position of

holding a Bill on Second forever.'' '
!

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Matfjevich: have you offered a motion?f'

Matilevich: eîI move that House Btll 3138 be moved to the order of Third

Readingo''

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Matijevich.l'

Matilevicb: 'Nr. Speaker and Ladfes and Centlemen of the House: I would ':
I

like to withdraw that motfon and place in its stead a motion that :

all furtber Amendments be tabled. I believe theydre dilatory.

They've been J ust filed and. therefore, I think hy motion is in or- '

der. I move to table a11 furtber Amendments to House Bill 3138.:: l

Speaker Madigan: ''The Gentleman moves to table a1l further Amendments !

on the grounds that they are dilatory in nature. Since this Bill '
pi

bas been on the Calendar for approximately two and a half weeks and

a11 further Amendments were only filed at the time that the Bill

was dalled for consideration this morning. Mr. Skinnero''
i

Skinner: 'Yr. Speaker, there's something much greater at stake here

than the... what the Gentleman suggests. What's at stake here is i

the credibility of the Democratic Party and their attempts to use
!

' property taxes as an issue fn this fall's election. I contend it's

a11 rhetoric and no dflatory. And I think that there fs adequate

evidence to back up that charge. Nv-her oney not one, not one legis...

not one reform of the administrative process of the property tax

got out of Comm4ttee, not one Bill. Number two: in the Approprfa-

tions Commdttee.o.''

Speaker Madigan: OFor what purpose does the Gentleman from Lake, Mr.

Matijevich, arise?''

Matijegich: ''We11, respectfully, he's not speaking to the motion and

he, therefore: fs out of order.'l

Speaker Madigan: 'Your point is well taken. Restrict your comments

to the motion: Mr. Skinner.''

Skinner: HAmendments are administrative reform Amendments that' have

been backed up by studies that's stacked higher than my Bill book t 
.

from the time the Representatfve who is Sponsor of this Bill has f
been fn the General Asseably. I have them ia my offtce. Kot one l

l
:

Bill got out of Committee. There are two vehicles on the Calendar. '
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One fs sponsored by the Gentleman of North Chicago and the second

one is sponsored by the Speaker. There are incredible inequities

in the State ol Illinoïs as far as property taxes go. Homeowners

in St. Clair Countyp for exaaple. who happen to live along the rfver

and who are black are assessed at forty-two percent of fafr market

value while homeowners on the hill who are white are assessed at

less than thirty percent of fair market value. And some Gentleman

named Michael Costellos who ts the Board of Review heober in St.

Clair County, says, 'The D.L.G.A. knows that we should use town-

ship multipliers to equalize the assessment. So we've looked at

the township multiplier figutes and decided it won't work.. There's

no discussion on ït. Itfs our opinion and weVre not going to use

them.' Now by denying the consideration of t%ese Amenamonts, what

you are doing is saying that the property tax fn St. Clafr County

shall be a tax on color. If you're black and poor and live along

the river, youfre going to pay a higber tax btll than &f you're

white and a little more affluent and live on the hill. Now if the

Democratic Party of the State of Illinois wants to take that kind

of a stands 1et them.n
' Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Simmq.''

simmm: 'Nr. Speakery I9d lfke to move that Representative Matijevicb's

motion 1ie upon the table. I think tt's a poor precedent that we're

establishing of starting to table a massive amount of Am-ndments)

on a Btll thatls meaningful because itfs going to set a precedent

for the rest of this Session. And for that reason. I move that

this motion 1ie on the table.n

speaker Madigan: ''For what purpose does Mr. Matijevich ariàe?''

Matilevich: HWe11: if the Gentleonn from Wfnnebago can ffnd the rule

where a motion to table can... have a motion to table, let me know

where ft fs, Representatfve Skfnner. 3ue look ae youv rule book

for a couple yearso''

Speaker Madfgan: 'Nr. Simmn. your motfon is out of order. Mr. Daniels.

Mr. Ryan.gg

Ryan: #Vell: thank you. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. It's too bad that we hxve to get into this kind of a bassle

thfs early. I would appeal to the fairness of b0th the Sponsor of

. 
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the motfon and the Chair and ask that Representative Matijevich

withdraw his motion and that you take these Amendments in a fair,

due process: one at a time and make your ruling accordingly. I

think youlre setting a very bad precendent and I donft think either

one of you really want to be a part of that process. And I would

ask that you withdraw your motion and that the Chair take these

Am-ndments one at a tfme as they're supposed to be taken and ruled

upon as theyfre supposed to be done.''

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Matfjevich.''

Matijevic:: f'Representative Ryan, It= not an unreasonable man. This

Bill bas been sitting bere for two and a half weeks. I don't thfnk

I ought to be placed in any different position than any other Mem-

ber of the floor. I would certainly do that for you. I#d do it

for others on the floor of the House. I know the purpose of this.

They were lust filed today. If they weren't filed todayy weed go

through them one at a time, George; and I#d be the first to sit and

sweat it out and do what we have to do. But because they have Just

been filedp I can't go along with that. And I don't think you would

eithero''

Speaker Madigan: 'fMr. Danlels. Mr. Ryan.'l

Ryan: ''Representativey I might say that I don't know how long your

3ï1l's been on the Calepdar, but I know that we've amended Bflls

that have been on the Calendar a 1ot longer than two weeks or three

weeks. WeVve amended some that %ad even been held over from one

year to the next. And I don't see where that should have any

bearing on this. I think that as far as the process is concerned, if

the Gentlema'n has Amendments filed and tbeyfre not in order or they're

not germane: then I can't argue with that. But I think that the

precedent that you're about to set here is a very poor one and I

would'again make my appeal if not to you: Representative: to the

Chair to rule that motion out of order.'l

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Ryan, the Gentleman's motion is hardly out of

order. He made the motion and if you disazree: you can vote against

the motion. And at this timey we can put the motion to a Roll

Call. A11 those in favor signify by votin: 'aye', a11 those opposed

by voting 'no'. Mr. Danfels, to explain hts vote.''

v.> 
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Daniels: 'Vell. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House: I agree

with the Minority Leader in his statement as regarding the efffcacy

of denying a Member of this House the ability to hear some of hfs

own Amendments. I remind you of the legislatfon ehat ve... dealing

with probably one of the mest crltfcal areas that weVre dealing with

fn thfs General Assembly - being t:e real property taxation. And

I think kf we can do it to one Membery you can do to another. And

I do remind you, Mr. Speaker, that on the issue of merit selection,

that we took that Bi11 out of the record and held until Amendments

were printed that had been filed during t%e debate. And I ask that as

one of the Chief Sponsors of the Merit Selection Bill, and you made

my Bill wait until the Amendments were printed and heard, that you

give the snmn consideration to Representative Skinner on this very

important Bi11.1' -

Speaker Madigan: ''AII voted who wished? Mr. Ewell: to explain his

V VY * î Vv

Ewell: ''Mr. Speaker, in cnmmentfng on the motf on: I thfnk that we do

in fact y have to be f afr. n at ls the one duty of a legislative

Body, to be f afr. Not only are most of t:e Mee ers precluded f rom

introducing or havlng Bills simply because they are . . . cannot get

thef r Bills past Rules ; but if we don' t even allow the Bills to be

amended, we are indeed corlmd tting a tragesty on tbe process of

legislation. It can be pointed out that if you bappen to be a part
#

of the Mepbership.-it's possible to put your entire package in a

Conference Commsttee. This fs not a privilege which is allowed to

the lesser Members of this Rouse. So I do think in all faieness,

the absolute mini=m that ought to be accorded Members is a chauce

to amend the Billse''

Speaker Madigan: l'Have a11 voted who wisbed? Clerk shall take the

record. 0a this question there are 45 'ayesf: 78 'noes'. 4 voting

'present? and the motfon falls. Mr. Matflevfch.''

Matfjevfch: RYes, Mr. Speaker and Ladïes and Gentlnmen of the House,

I naturally am going to take this Bill out of the record. But I'd

like to only point one tbing because it's been mentioned about the

Democratic Party. I know of six counties that are adopting Reso-

lutions in behalf of House Bi11 3138. Every one of them are
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dominated by Republicans. They are the ones that are going to be

. houndfng you ff you jeopardfze thfs Bfll wfth those Amendments I
that... Cally ff you put it in the form of a Bfll, you can put me i

aa Chief Sponsor. as Cosponsors but uot with my Bi11. And I don't

like it... no Member here would lfke that and I know what youlre

going to do as a party to do ity but I doaft think tbat any poli-

tical party ought to do that and make a partfsan thfng out of some-

thing tbat in the ends Republican County Boards are going to suffer

VYOK * %%

Speaker Madigan: HThis Bill shall be taken from the record. And Mr.

Naddell, for what purpose do you arise?''
I

Waddell: f'on that last vote. I :ad pushed my button 'aye' and it did

d so I would llke to be recorded as eaye#oe' pnot recor
Speaker Madigan: ''The Gentleman shall be recorded as 'aye' on the last

motion. Mr. Skinner on a point of personal privilege. The Gentle-

man, Mr. Waddell. wishes to be recorded as 'no' on the last ootion :

and to thank Mrs. Geo-Karis for correcting his vote. Mr. Skinner:

4 ;
on a point of personal privilege.'

Skinner: lncell, my name was used in debate, Mr. Speaker. And as every- :
:

' body fn thfs House knovss on property tax reform I am not a parri-
I

B 1 o everyone knows, that not one Bfll got out ofsan person. ut a s
I

the House Revenue Commfttee that had property tax reform written : .

into it. There are only two vehieles. And what I'm trying to do i

ïs to give this House an opportuaity to vote on discreet proposals

that should be in indfvidual Bills, but there is no way to put them

ineindividual Bills. None... none of the Bills affect Cook County.

Theylre a11 downstate sills. And I definftely appreciate what the

House has gfven up... the opportunity to consider these proposals

whtch had been recommendedy mnny of whfch have been recommended not

by one General Assexbly but by tvo General Asseoblies going %ack !
I

to 1973. And none of the reforms have passed. Thank you very much.'f

Speaker Madigan: HHouse Bfl1 3147, Mr. Harrisv''
' 

,1
clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 3147.99 1

j'
Speaker Madigan: ''Are there any Amendments?n '

clerk o'Brien: HA Bill for an Act to establish a voluntary program I
vhereby private forest landcvners may earn sufficient monies to .
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assure by agreement the perpetuatfon and scfentific resource manage-

ment of their forest lands. Second Reading of tbe Bill. No Com-

oittee Aoendments.''

11 ,Speaker Madfgan: Any Floor Amondmentsy'

Clerk O'Brien: MTloor Amendment #1> Winchester-/arris. Amends House i
I

Bfll 3147 on page 1s liae 21...99

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Harrfs.'î
l

Rarris: 'Yhank you. Mr. Speaker. As one Ammndment... this is a clean- ' 1
Iup Amendment to House Bfll 3147.wh1ch was reported out of the Energy, :

' 
I t

Environment Resource Comm4ttee wit: a thirteen to zero vote in Com- $ I
r
7 Imittee. Some Members suggested that Amendment to take care of some .1

I
maoor corrections. Amendment #1 makes those changes. Represen-

J
!

tative Winchester and myself have discussed the changes with two '

of the Comm4ttee Members, Eepresentative Getty, Representatfve

Mcdaster. And I understand that they sgpport the Amendment. I '

move for adoption of the Amendmento''

clerk o'Brien: ''Representatfve Bradley in the Chair.''
E

speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Champaign, Mr. Johnsono
'' '

Johnson: 'flf ft wouldn't be too muchy I'd like to ask what tbe Amend-

' ment does.''

Harris; ''Tbe Amendment on page 1 inserts imm-diately after 'industry'

the follcwingl 'or a corporation derivfng in excess of fifty

percent of his corporate income from other than 'arm products.l
!

Thls means that a large corporate people owning some land and they . !v I

were wanting to... to become involved in this program, they could

not because they are fn raïsing forest products for profit. 0a

page 2. line 31 by inserting after 'any' the words 'direct or fn-

. direct'. For exaàples if a large corporatfon had a subsidiary.

they would be eligible to join the program. And on page 3: lfne
l17 by dèletfng 'paymenté shall be' and fnsertfng in lieu thereof

'the Department shall onve payment to taxpaying entitfes'. The I
jlanguage wasntt clear. Tbis clarifies the language as to who would
l
Iget the payments for entering the program

.
o 

i
i

Speaker Bradley: Nr. Johnsoa. ,

yv 'Johnson: Is the effect then to tfghten up the ownership standards or .

to mnke them more liberal?êf '
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Harris: ''It's to tigbten up the standards in my judgment: Sir.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Further questions, Mr. Johnson? Further discussion?

If not, tbe question ïs on the adoption.of tbe Aoondment. A11 in

favor of adoptfon of Amendment #1 signify by saying 'aye', opposed

fno'. The Iayes' have it, the Amendment's adopted. Further Amend-

WCR ES * 'f

Clerk o'Brien: ''No further Amendmentso''

Speaker Bradley: HThird Reading. 3153.''

Clerk OfBrienl ''House Bill 3153. A 5fl1 for an Act to amend Sections

of the Environmental Protection Act. Second Reading of the 3i11.

Amondment //1 was adopted in Comm4ttee.''

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Madison, Mr. Sharp.''

Sharp: 'lYeah: I have Amendment #2. I am handling the Bill, so...''

Speaker Bradley: HAre there any motions relative to Amendment #12::

Clerk O'Brfen: HNo motfons ffled.''

Speaker 3radley: ''Further Amendments.''

Clerk o'Brien: 'lFloor Amendment #2, Sharp. Amends House Bill 3153 on

page 1, lfne l and so forth.''

Speaker Bradley: 'Yr. Sharp on Amendment //2.1:

Sharp: 'Yes, Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, Am-ndment f/2 takes

care of a number questions that were rafsed pertafnfng to the fmposf-

tion of the fee for disposal of hazardous wastes in landfills in

Illinois. A number of questions were raised in Commsttee about

what fee ve were talkfng about so we put ft fnto the 3f11. A nuw-

ber of concerns were shown that we were not distinguishing between

sanitary landfills and hazardous waste landfills and we did that

in t:e Bf11. There was also concern as to the manner fn whfch ve

addressed closure of the hazardous waste landfill and' responsi-

bilities afterward whether they would conflict with federal guide-

lines that are expected this sxm=er. And so we took care of these

problems. I think we addressed a11 concerned pertaining to the es-

tablishment of a perpetual care fund for hazardous waste landfills

and I would ask for that adoptfon of this Amondment.''

Speaker Bradley: MDfscussion? If not, the question's on the adoption

of Amendment #l. A11 in favor signify by saying 'aye'... Amendment

#2 say 'aye', opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have ït and that Amendment's*

. -. . 
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adopted. Further Amendmentsz? I

Clerk o'3rien: ''Floor Amendment //3, Deuster. Amends House Bi11 3153
,4 'as amended in the title and so forth.

Speaker 3radley: ''The Gentleman from Lake. Mr. Deuster.''
(

Deuster: 'Yr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: the B111 it-

self has to do with landfills and I prepared Amendment 113. 4 and 5

because the landfill and the garbage dump subject is vital to my I
;

constituents and many others and I bad prepared an Amendment to re-

quire the E.P.A. find that before they approve a garbage dump in !
i

the area, that they had to find that there be a need for it. How- I
; !

ever. althougb that's the substanee of my Amendment, we were for-
!

tunate in beating the garbage dump in my area and Representative :.

Sharp has visited with me about this Bill. And he indicates his

feeling that because the landfill subject has been so controversial

tbat I would really Jeopardize the possibility of his Bill being ,

accepted and moving along in the Senate. And out of respect to tbe

long and hard work he has put in in developing this Bfll whicb re- k
:

lates to a specfal area - rhe hazardous vaste operators - altboug: !
!

I do want the record to show that my Amendments are vftal to me
. !and f=portant I thfnk, I thfnk we can vaft and consfder them on the

merits next year. So at this time, I would move to withdraw Amend- r

;ment 3 and also Amendmeut 4 and Amendment #5.'ê :

Speaker Bradley: 'Yr. Deuster, does the Chair understand you? What

dfd you want to do? Take a11 three... move a11 3, 4 and 5 at the 1
!

smoo time? 0h, you're withdrawïng the 3, 4...:1

Deuster: î'I'm withdraving 3, 4 and 5.:'

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman has withdrawn 3, 4 and 5. Further

Amendmentsm''

Clerk o'3rien: î%o further Amendments.''

Speaker 3radley: HThird Reading. 3157.1'

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 3157. A 3f11 for an Act in relatfon to the

revocation or suspension of a ltcense of physicians and other prac-

titioners in certain regulated professions. Second Reading of the

Bill Amendment #1 vas adopted in Comm4ttee.'' '

Speaker Bradley: ''Are tbere any motions relative to àmondaent 117:9
:

Clerk 0 'Brien: ''No motions filedw'' '
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Speaker Bradley) HFurther Amendmentse''

Clerk oî3rien: ''Floor Am-ndment //2, Pullen. Amends House Bill 3157

as amended on page 3 and so forth.f'

Speaker :radley: #fThe... Mrs. Fullen, the Sponsor's not on the floor.

Wefre going to take that out of the record. The Sponsor of the Bi11,

not the Sponsor of the Amendmént. 0h, a11 right. Mr. Houlihan will

handle the Bill and the Lady from Cook, Mrs. Pullens with Amendment

f/2 ''

Pullen: 'Nr. Speaker. Ladfes and Gentlemen ef the House, Amendment //2

takes out the word 'suspension' so that someone who is terminated

from participation under the medicaid program. in tbat case it could

be grounds for termination for suspension or revocation of license

under R. and E. I move for the adoption of the Amendmont.''

speaker Bradley: 'îThe Gentlomnn from Cooka Mr. Houlihan.''

D. Houlihan: HI join with the Sponsor of the Amendment on behalf of

the Sponsor of the Bill and we accept the Amendment. We accept the

Amendmeht, support it.''

speaker Bradley: ''AII right. On the... question's on the adoption of

Amendment #2. A11 in favor signffy by saying 'aye', opposed 'no'.

1he Amendment's adopted. Further Amendments.''

Clerk oeBrfea: ''No further Aoondmentso''

Speaker Bradley: HThird Readfng.. 3158.::

clerk O'Brfen: ''House Bill 3158. A Bi11...n

speaker Bradley: nThere is a request for a fiscal note on 3158. It

:as not been filed. 3160.:1

clerk o'Brfen: ''House Bill 3160. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of the Illinois Public Aid Code. Second Reading of the Bill. Amend-

meat #1 was adopted in Commfttee.ef

Speaker Bradley: ''Any motions relative to Amendment #12:1

Clerk O'Brien: '%o motions filed.'g

speaker Bradley: HFurther Amendmentse''

clerk O'Brien: 'îNo further Amendmeats.''

speaker Bradley: ''Thfrd Readfng. 3161.99

clerk o'Brien: HHouse Bill 3161. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of tbe Public Aid Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No Commdttee

Am-naoonts.''
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Speaker Bradley: ''Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk ofBrien: ''Floor Amendment Ilk, Fullen. Amends House Bill 3161

on page l by deleting line 5 and so forth/'

Speaker Bradley: ''The Lady from Cook, Mrs. Fullen. on Amendment #1.'#

Pullen: 'Yr. Speaker, Ladies and Centlemen of the House, thts Bill re-

qutres reporting to the Generat Assembly and we a11 know how many

reports we have stackirg up on our desks every day and this Amend-

ment which is accepted by the Sponsor fn the Commsttee hearfng simply

says that the report may be a report to tbe Clerk of the House and

the Secretary of the Senate and to the Legislative Advisory Com-

mittee on Public Aid and that teporting simply to those three people

would satfsfy the requirements of thfs Bfll so that we would have

their report on record tf we wish to look at it. But it saves a

great deal of expense in printtng a lengthy report. I move its

adoptiono''

Speaker Bradley: 'îThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Roulfhano''

D. Houlihan: ''Agree wfth the Sponsor of the Amendment. It's a good

Amendment. We support it.''

Speaker Bradley: ''At1 right, question's on the adoption of Amendment

#1. A11 in favor signify by saying gaye'm opposed 'no'. Tbe 'ayes'

have it and Amendmentfs adopted. Further Amendments.''

Clerk o'Brien: e%o further Amendments.f'

Speaker B'radley: ''Thfrd Readfng. 3164..9

Clerk O'Brien: ''House B111 3164. A Bill for an Act to require consoli-

dation of administrative decisions wbich concern one subject under

tbe direction of officerâ .of t:e Governor. Second Reading of the

Bi11. No Commdttee Amendments.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Amendments from the floor.''

Clerk O'Brten: HNone.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Thfrd Readfng. 3165.:'

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bfll 3165. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of the Illfnofs Aamdnfstratfve Procedure Act. Second Reading of

the Bf11. Ko 'Comm4ttee Amendments.''

Speaker Bradley: HCnmmittee Amendments7''

Clerk o'Brien: . ''No Comm; ttee Amendmentéo''

Speaker Bradley: nAmendments from the floor/'

, x--aw 
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Clerk OfBrien: l'None.'l

Speaker Bradley: 'îThird Reading. 3177.::

Clerk o'Brien: HHouse Bill 3177. A 3ill...''

Speaker Bradley: HQut of the Tecotd at the request of the Sponsor.

3184.':

Clerk ofBrien: 'Youse Bfll 3184. A Bfl1...''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentlemnn from Cook, Mr. Houlihan/'

D. Boulihanl '%ï1l you take tbis out of the record? The Sponsor:

Mr. Redmond, isn't here at the moment.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Take it out of the record at the request of the Spon-

sor. 31E6.'1

Clerk o'Brien: OHouse Bill 3186. A Bill for an Act relating to fisr

cal year approprtations of public funds. Second Reading of the Bil1.O

Speaker Bradley: ''Out of the record. 3187. 0ut of the record. 3190.1'

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bill 3190. A Bill for an Act..J'

Speaker Bradley: ''out of the record. 3191.9'

Clerk O'Brfen: ''House Bil1 3191. A 3111 for an Act to amend Sectïons

of an Act in relation to state finance. Second Reading of the Bi11.

Amendments //1 and 2 were adopted in Comm4ttee.''

Speaker Bradley: OAny motions relative to Amendment //1 and 270

Clerk o'Brien: ''No motions filed.î'

Speaker Bradley: HThird... further Amendmentse''

clerk OfBrien: t'Floor Amendment #3y Totten. Amends House Bill 3191

as amended by addfng on page 1, line 19 the word 'Commissions t:e

following: the R.I.A.'H

Speaker 3radley: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Totten.''

Totten: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

Amendment Il3 to House Bill 3191 adds the R.T.A. to the listing of

governmental agencles which would bave to receive its appropria-

tion from the state. Presently, thts money, these federal funds

which this Bill directs go directly to the agency with us having

nothing to say about it. Because of the controversy which conttnues

to surround the R.T.A. perhaps if tbe state had more to say about

its ffnancfng we could mnve this agency much more responstve and

I know this fs what the Sponsor of the Bïll wants to do in making

these agencies responsive. Presentlyy theregs about a hundred and
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ninety million dollars or a hundred and twenty million dollars which

fs..gup the funds which just scoot right by us and go to the R.T.A.

And this is what the Sponsor wants to do. I'm sure he would sup-

port this Amendment, but it's just been... itls been brought to my

attentfon that we can't do ft fn the manner that's been proposed fn

Amendment //3. And the Sponsor has promfsed me he'd work to see if

we could get it on some other way and so I'm going to have to move

to table Amendment #3.:'

Speaker Bradley: HWithdrew the Amendment. Are there further Amendments?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''No further Amendments.î'

Speaker Bradley: R'Third Reading. 3192.::

Clerk o'Brien: HHouse Bi11 3192. A Bil1 for an Act in relation to

government productïvity. Second Reading of the Bf11. No Commsttee

Amendments.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Amendments from the flooro'î

Clerk o'Brien: ''Floor Amendment #1, Gforgf. Amends House Bf11...#'

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentlemmn from Winnebagoy Mr. Giorgi.''

Giorgi: 'Nr. Speaker, this is a simple Amendment. A11 it does is clean

up some of the language of 3192 and it allows the Productivity Coun-

ci1 become a part of the Bureau of the Budget. I move for the adop-

tion of the àmondmont.''

Speaker Bradley: HAny diàcussion? The GentlemAn from Kankakee, Mr. Ryan.''

Ryan: HThank youy Mr. Speaker. Will the Gentlemnn yield?''

Speaker Bradley: ''Yes, he ïndïcates be wïll.''

Giorgi: ''Yes Siro''#

'

Ryan: ''Representative Giorgi, would you speak a little clearer in ex-

plafning to me what this Amendment does please?ff

Ciorgi: ''Yes, this is an Amendment to House Bill 3192 and it has to

do with the Productivity Council and it says in the Amendment that

after two years, the Froductivity Council becomes a part of the Bureau

of the Budget. And there's a three percent target area that theyîd

like to see increased in efficfency and productiiity and that's a11

it does.f'

Ryan: 'Nr. Speaker, has this Amendment been distributed? Has this

Amondment been dfstrfbuted?''

speaker Bradley: ''I'm informed it has not been distributed as yet.
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We'll take it out of the record and take the Bill out of the record.

3193. 0ut of the record on 31937 3200.*: E

Clerk o'Brien: HHouse Bill 3200. A Bilè for an Act to amend Sectfonst

of an Act to create sanitary districts. Second Reading of the Bill.

No Comm: ttee Amendments.'î

Speaker 3radley: ''Amendments from the floor.''

Clerk O'Brfen: ''Floor Amendment //1, Telcser. Amends House Bill 3200

on page 4, line 4 and so forth.'' i

Speaker Bradley: ''Is Mr. Domico in the chambers? We'll take it out
iof the record. 3201, Mr. Kvell.H

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 3201. A Btll for an Act to amend Sections

of the Purchasing Act of the Metropolitan Sanitary District.of Greater

Chicago. Second Readfng of the Bi11. No Committee Amendaentszd

Speaker Bradley: ê'Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment //1, Conti. Amends House Bill 3201 on
i

page 1 by deleting lines 1, 2 and 3 and so forth.''

Speaker Bradley: Hlhe Gentleman from Cook'y Mr. Contf, on the floor? !

Here he comes.''
!

Conti: 'Yr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I know this

General Assembly fn the last fourteen years have been lnterested i

in reapportionoent. And this Amendment to 3201 will appeal to a11' 
j

fair-minded people who believe in the one =nn - one vote rule. In : '

Cook Countyy we have t%e Metropolftan Sanftary Dfstrfct, fn ehe last :

ten or twelve years the Minority Party has not been recognized only

by baving one or two Members oa the nine Meaber Board of the Metro-

politan Sanitary District. What this Amendment does is have four

elected from the suburban areas and five from the City of Chicago.

And I think that's an equal amount. There are three million people 1
:

in the city of chicago and there are tvo million, seven hundred
1

thousand people in the suburbs. Mr. Speaker, I would like the at-

tention of those especially...''

Speaker Bradley: ê'Just a minutes Mr. Conti. What purpose does the

Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Houlfhan, arfse?''

D. Houlihan: 'Yr. Speaker. I question the germaneness of this Amond- ' '

ment to the Bi11. The Bill itself refe'rs to the Purchasing Act of

the Metropolftan Sanitary Dfstrfct. whereas the Amendment here refers '
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to the manner of selectfon, the election of the Membershfp of the

Sanitary District. obviouslyy the zmendment is not germnne to this

B111.''

Coqtf: ''If I can finish the... If I can finish the explanation of the

Amendment. it probably wi11 sound a little more germane to the Bi1l.H

Speaker Bradley: HWè11p the Gentleman has questioned the germnneness

and he's asking for a ruling of the Chairy Mr. Conti. In the opinion

of the Chair, Mr. Conti, the Bi11 itself is limited to the Purchasing

Act and you're tr#ing to expand to tbe Bill into covering the com-

position of the Board of the Sanitary District which is not, of course,

covered fn the Purchasfng Act. So I don't see hov I can rule that

it is germaney the Amendment is gevmnne to the Purchasing Actse'

Conti: HWe11, this is what prompted the Amondment. This is the Pur-

chasing Act with the Metropolttan Sanitary District. There's close

to eight billion dollarss there's going to be spent this year and

the people that... two million, seven hundred thousand people out

in the suburbs won't even have an opportunity to voice... on that

Board unless we...H

Speaker Bradley: ''I thfnk... Sir. 1... The Chair would not debate that

point wfth you at a1l and certaïnly would never enter into any de-

bates but t%e question on the germnneness and weAve ruled on the

germaneness and it... youVre going to have to find another vehicle

to put that Amonaa-nt on. So the ruling of the Chair is the Aonnd-

went is not germone to the Bi11...to that, to this Bill and that's

a fairly...that's an honest opinion and I think youfre trying to do

something here witb the Purchasing Act and it's not relative and

ftês not germnne. So the Chair... the rulfng of the Chafr fs ft

is not germmne to the... lt's the ruling of t;e Chair. Further

Amendments. Take tbat Amnndment out of the record.'î

Clerk O'Brien: 'Yo further Amendments.n

Speaker Bradley: ''Third Readfng. Mr. Conti.''

Contf: 'Nr. Speaker, can I appeal the rulfng of ehe Chafr?''

Speaker Bradley: ''He was seeking recognition and if... you want...

thatgs a valid motion anytime. So the Centlomnn is appealfng the

ruling of the Chair. The queqtion is: shall the Chair be overruledk

The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Qoulfhanzê
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D. Houlihan: 'Yr. Speaker, you gave the Gentleman a great deal of time

and courtesy. In fact, you almost got into a debate witû him about

your ruling. Now, you have ruled. There were no further Amendments.

Thé Bill has now gone to Thtrd Reading. Hfs request now to appeal

the ruling of the Chair is obviously not timely. Now. t%e Chair

has been more than courteous wfth the Member. We should proceed

to the next Bil1Jf

tpeaker Bradley: ''The Chair appreciates the dfssenty but the Gentle-

man was seeking recognition and obviously he tbinks he... the Chair

ruled in the wrong manner and he's seeking to appeal the ruling of

the Chafr. The Gentleman from Cookp Mr. Telcser.n

Telcser: 'Nr. Speaker, you failed to recognize me. I wonder if you

would clte to the Members w%y the Amendment is not germane. Theyfre

1)0th . . . ''

Speaker Bradley: Hrt was already explafned: Mr. Telcser. I safd ehat

the Bill is to the Purchasing Act and he's attempting to do other

things other than amend the Purchasing Act.with thfs legislationo''

Telcser: nIt's the Metropolitan...''

Speaker Bradley: ''He's attempting evfdently../'

Telcser: OBut its the Metropolttan Sanitary District Act.''

Speaker Bradley: 'L..to decide how to... makeup of the Membership

will beo''

Telcser: 'Yr. Speakery it's the Metropolitan...l'

Speaker Bradley: ''That is not covered by the Purchasing Act. That was

the rulinge''

Telcser: ''But. Mr. Speaker, the Act is the Metropolitan Sanitary Dts- .

trict Purchasing Act.'î

Speaker Bradley: 'slere's the Bi11?H

Telcser: ''1e11. ft's a Sectfon. 3ut the Act is the Metropolitan Sanf-

tary District Act. Werre amending t:e same Act and the Bill...''

speaker Bradley: ''The Bill te laddressing itself to the Purchasfng Act

and the âmpndment is purchasing... is addressing itself to tbe make-

up.'.'. to a separate Act -nthe makeup of t:e Board of the Sanitary

District. The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madigan.''

Madigan: 'Yr. Speaker, you have rendered your ruling and there's no

need for you to engage in a colloquy with Representative Telcser
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to explain the basis for your ruling.î'

Speaker Bradley: 'Yr. Conti, do you persist in your appeal of the ruling

of the Chairk''

Conti: R'Yes, I do, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Bradley: ''A11 right, the question is on the... the question

is, shall the Chair be overruled? A1l in favor of overruling the

Chair will vote 'aye', opposed will vote 'no'. Have a11 voted who

wished? Have a11 voted who wished? Clerk will take t%e record.

on this question there's 66 'ayes', 84 lnoes'. The Gentleman's

motion fails. House Bill 3202. 0h, the Gentleman from Madison,

Mr. Lucco.''

Lucco: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. tadies and Gentlemen of the Housey

we have our guests in the rear balcony students from the eighth

grade class of Mnnteno Junfor Hfgh School. They have wfth them

their instructor, Max McRoberts. They come from the 43rd District

represented by Christenseny McBroom and Ryan. Clad to bave you bere/'

Speaker Bradley: :î3202.'1

Clerk ofBrien: ''House Bill 3202. A Bill for an Act to aaend Sections

of the Fair Employment Practices Act. Second Reading of the Bi11J9

Speaker Bradley: ''Out of the record, request of the Sponsor. 3203.1.

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bfll 3203. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of the Illinois Pension Code. Second Reading of the Bill. No Com-

mlttee Amendments. No Commfttee Amendmentso''

Speaker Bradley: ''Amendments from the floor.''

Clerk OlBrien: ' ''None.'g

speaker Bradley: Hlhird Reading. 3204.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3204. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of the Purchastng Act of the Metropolitan Sanitary District. Second

Reading of the Bi11. No Comm4ttee Amendmentso''

speaker Bradley: ''Amondments from the floor.''

clerk O'Brien: ftFloor Aoondment #I, Contf. Amends House Bf11 3204 on

page l by deleting line 1. 2 and 3 and so forth.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Therels a question of germaneness. Correct?''

D. Houlihan: ''That's correctp Mr. speaker. For the saae reasons as

previously on House Bill 3201 I question the germaneness of this

floor Amendment to this Bill. It's the exact same situation. Again,
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the Bill itself deals with the Purchasing Act and the Amendment does

DOt) î'

Speaker Bradley: ''YouVre absolutely correct and the ruling would be

t:e same. It is the Purchasing Act. The Gentlemnn from Cooks

Mr. Contio''

Conti: îNr. Speaker, I remeDber not too long ago. in fact, a few months

back when we had the removing of an obstruction of waterways in Cook

County and ln that particular Bill we had a fifty cent tax rate in-

crease without a referendum for the Santtary District. I didn't

hear anybody complain about the ger%qneness of the Bill at that time.

Tt was a shell Bfll to put through thfs bond referendum and I thfnk

that we are disenfranchfsing two million, seven hundred tbousand

people in the suburbs when welre not allowing them to have a voice

on an eight billion dollar expenditure. And I appeal the rulfng

of the Chair and I also appeal the ruling of every Member of this

Body that can understand that the suburban areas become the orphan

of this Legislature because we have no voice, actually no voice in

Cook County when yougre having that large election up thereg''

Speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Telcser.''

Telcser: 'Yr. Speaker, Members of the Houses and to the Majority Leader

in particular, I don't know why youdre so concerned or excited...

about thfs partfcular Afll. But I thfnk, Mr. Speaker. you ought

to really seriously consider what your ruling is saying. A11 the

years I've been in this Kssembly and I'm sure the èojority Leader

kf he would try to recollect he would agree with me, we .have a1-

ways offered Amendments to Bills as long as it amends the same Act.

Youîre now limfting that to Sections and paragraphs. You are really

constraining tbe ability of the Members to amend.p.''

Speaker Bradley: ''It's not the same Acty Mr. Telcser.''

Telcser: ''Speaker, the Calendar, even the Calendar says it's the same

Act. It is the same Act; maybe different Sections of the Act: but

it is indeed the smm- Act.''

Speaker Bradley: 'fone fs the Purchasfng Act for the Sanftary Dfstrfct

and the Amendment...''

Telcser: ''WeVre trying to amend the Sanitary Dlstrict Act. Aou are

rea11y...''
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Speaker 3radley: ''Section 1 of the Awendment says 'An Act to create

sanitary Dfstrfcts and to remove obstructïons in the Des Plaines and

Illinois Rivers.' Now bow that gets into the Purchasing Act of the

Sanitary District, Mr. Telcser, I don't know. And the ruling is

it's not the same Act.and it's not if youdll just read the Amend-

ment and read the... the Bi11. Theyfre not amending the same Act.

Further Amendaentson

Telcser: 'Yr. Speaker, are you going to say tbe Calendar ts in error?''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Billao.the Amendment or the Calendar is correct.

The Calendar says it amends tbe Furchasing Act. Itls tbe Amendment

that does not amend the Purchasïng Act. 3204. Are there further

Amendmentse'f

Clerk O'Brfen: ''NO further Amendments.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Third Reading. 3205. The Gentleman from Kankakee,

Mr. Ryan.''

Ryan: HI believe you have a motion to overrule your decision from

Mr. Conti and I wish you'd recognize that motion.'ê

Speaker 3radley: 'îThe centleman from Cook, Mr. Contiv''

Conti: 'Mr. Speaker, I really feel that I didnft have the attention

of the 3ody on this important Bill and that's why I'm appealing

the ruling of the Chair again because no one knew what we were voting

on before.'l

Speaker Bradley: HAll righty is there leave for the same Roll Call?

The Gentlemaa from Cook, Mr. Yourell, on the,Gentleman's motion

to overrule the Chaire''

Yourell: ''Yes. thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladfes and Centleoen of the

House, this same Amendment has been placed to three different Bills.

And ftls aa ob#fous attempt to do somethfng to these 3f1ls tbat

was not the intent of tbe legtslation when it was introduced in

the House. The Amendment has nothing to do vith the ïntent of t%e

Bill. It was drafted and passed by the Commdttee.''

Speaker Bradley: 'tAll righty the question is on the Gentleman's motion

to overrule tbe Chàir. Let me say this. If I9m in the Chair and

it comes up again, I'm going to move that your motion is dilatory,

Sfr. on the next such 5f11. Al1 rfght: and the question is on over-

ruling the Chair. A11 in favor of overruling the Chair will signify
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by voting 'aye', opposed by voting fno'. Have a11 voted wbo vfshed?

Have al1 voted who wished? Clerk will take the record. 0n this

question there are 68 tayes', 82 lnoes' and the Gentleman's motion

fails. 3205.*: '
1Clerk OrBrien: ''House Bill 3205. A Bfll for an Act to amend Sections

of the Illinois Fublic Aid Code. Second Reading of the Bi1l. No
I; i

Commdttee Amendmentsmn i 1
i

Speaker Bradley: ''Amendments from the floor/t

Clerk o'Brien: ''Floor Amendment //1, Levin. Amends House Bill 3205 on .
!'page 1 by inserting and s

o forth.'' yti
Speaker Bradley: ''The Centleman from Cook, Mr. Levin.''

. i
Levin: HTbis Ampndment simply narrows slightly the focus of House Bill ;

i
3205, in two weeks back, there was suggested by the Department of

Fublic Afd .''

Speaker Bradley: ''The GentlemAn moves the adoption of Amendment #l.
j'A1l in f

avor signify by saying 'aye', opposed 'no'. The Gentleman j.
from cook, Mr. Houlihan.'' '

vv 14 'D
. Houlihan: Could he explain the Amendment in a lfttle bit more detail?

Speaker Bradley: 'Yr. Levin.''

D. Houlfhan: '#...to say that it simply narrows it. How does the Amend-

ment fit to the 3111 as far as what t%e Bill does and how does the ;

jv !Amendment restrfct it? I

Levin: ''okay, one of the objections that Public Aid had is the Bill

às drafted requires Public Aid to go out and affirmatively solicit

people that are eligible for this precertification of medical. We

removed that requieement that they go out and actfvely solicit such

people. Secondly: rather than covering a11 medlcal assistance, it

narrovs the focus to in-patient hospital services which is the in-

tent. This Bill was initially drafted by t%e Cook County Hospital

Governing Commdssion to try to deal with their cash flow problem

and that was the intent.''
I

Speaker Bradley: TfFurther dfscussion? If not, the question's on the j
I

adoptfon. Al1 is favor signify by saying 'aye'. opposed 'no'.
t I
I . .

And Mr. Byers carries the Billp the Amendment's adopted. Further l
Amendmentsz' 1

Clerk o'Brien: ''No furtber Aapndments/' .
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Speaker Bradley: 'îThird Reading. 3208.''

l cterk o'Brien: ''House Bill 3208. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections !
:

of an Act to create Santtary Districts. Second Reading of the Bill.
,1 '

No Committee Amendments. ,

Speaker Bradley: ''Amendments from tbe floor?'' ;

I 7clerk O'Brien: HFloor Amendment #1, 0 Brien. Amends House Bill 3208
i

in line 1 by inserting immediately before the word 'add' tbe fol-

ipWiDF YKd SOCFOXVYXI i

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. O'3rïen.'î

O'Brien: ''Yeah. Mr. Speaker and Members, webve discussed this Amend- '

meat before. It doesa't change the original intent of the Bi11.

Howevery it does change the requirement for the General Superinten-

dent of tbe Sanitary District and requires that he be a resident
:

of the State of Illinois rather than a resident of just the Metro-

politan Sanitary District. And that's for the position of General

Superintendent. We would have put tbis on in Comm4ttee. However.

we didn't have it at that time and I'd ask for a favorable Roll Call

on the Amendient 'J''

Speaker Bradley: ''The question's on Amendment #1. Is there any dis-

cussion? If noty a1l in favor of the Amendment... The Gentleman

from Knox, Mr. McMastero''

McMaster: ''We1l, thank youy Mr. Speaker. I thought you would allow

discussion if you-recognized me. Danny, a few questions on the ':

Amendment. What is the reason for the Amendment? Doesn't the...
;

youdre saying that you want to appoint someone. General Superinten-

dent of the Sanitary District, no matter where he lives in the state?''

o'Brien: Hrhat's correct, Representative. Right nowy the requfrement

in order to serve as the General Superintendent for the Metropoli-

tan Sanitary District is that that individual live within the bound-

aries of the Metqopolftan Sanitary District. And we have found that

there are not enoug: people with the necessary quàlifications to

fill that position and that we are lfmiting ourselves in terms of' ;
personnel for that important position. So what ve are dofng now

fs we are merely opening it up and saying that someone who would :1
1sçrve as the General Superintendent of the Park District need only .1 
-

live within tbe boundaries of the State of Illinois.'' '
I
1
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MnMnster: fYo I understand then, Representatfve o'Brfen, that you're

going to change Ceneral Superintendent of the Sanitary District?''

O'Brien: tYo. What I'm saying is that... Representative, if some-

one lived in Oneida. Illinois, and had the qualifications to serve

as the General Superintendent of the Metropolitan Sanitary District,

that they couldn't be hired under the present Acto''

McMaster: HThat's what I...H

O'Brien: ''.o.adôpt this Amendment, then they could be hired for that

position if they had the other requirements that were necessary and

qualifications.''

McMaster: 'You know, that's what I'm afraid of, Danny. We got a pretty

good General Superintendent of the Sanitary District in Galesburg

and I don't want you taking him away up there to the M.S.D. and

Chicago and Cook Countyo''

o'Brien: ''We11, a11 welre trying to do is see to it that the people

get the fair shake and the best qualified individual and we want

to make sure that ve can draw from a larger pool than that which

presently we are required to draw from.''

McMaster: ''Dees... are you trying to get somebody from Fulton County,

for fnstance? Is that part of rhe M.S.D., Fulton County, where youlre

hauling your sludge?g'

O'Brien: ''No, that is not technically part of the Metropolitan Sani-

tary District area. But should someone from Fulton County or some-

one from the Environmontal Protection Agency wfth the State of I1-

linois have the necessary requirements, we couldnît hire them at

present.''

McMaster: ''Now a11 of a sudden. you know, you never even thought about

this when we were in Comm4ttees Danny.''

Speaker Bradley: ''For wbat purpose does the Gentleman from Cook. Mr.

Collins, arise?''

Collins: 'Nells on a point of order, Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Bradley: ''State your pointof'

Collins: HI'm curious to know w:y tbis Amendment is any more germnne

thaa Representative Conti's were to the other Bflls. It is still

Cbapter 42 that's attempting to be amended.''

o'Brien: 'Nr. Speaker. weeve already had that question raised and the
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Chair ruled last week that this was germnne.''

Collins': ''We11. it's a different Chair this week and I think maybe we

ought to give this one a chancee''

O'Brien: 'Vell, the consistency, I thinky would have to be there.''

Collins) HConsistency is hardly a hallmark of this Chaire''

McMaster: 'Yr. Speakery I would like to continue my line of questioning.

Danny, does...''

speaker Bradley: 'flust a minutey Mr. McMaster. Mr. Collins, are you

throughk''

collins: 'Yo. I did question the germnneness of tbis Amendmento''

speaker 3radley: 'vell. if ttîs already been ruled by the Chair, I

don't see how..J'

collïns: ''I don't recall, Mr. Chafrman. Do you recall ruling on that?''

speaker Bradley: ''I recall explicitly.''

collins: îvell then: why is your ?arliamentarian going through the

Bill now checking for the germaneness?e'

speaker Bradley: ''He Just wants to make sure webre right/'

collins: ''We11, I think he... that you#re wrong.''

speaker Bradley: îYr. McMaster. are you through with yourao.'l

McMaster: 'Yoy no, I'm not.''

speaker Bradley: ''Do you want to talk to the Amendment then, Sfr?''

McMaster: 'Yes, this is what we're doing. I1m..J'

Speaker Bradley: ''I'm not trying to hurry you along. Youfve had five

or six questions and...H

McMaster: 'Yeah, and I'm not through yet, Mr. Speaker. Do you want

to cut me off? Is that itl''

Speaker Bradley: t'No. Sir. No, Sir.''

McMaster: 'fA11 right.ll

Speaker Bradley: 'Troceed.''

McMaster: ''Then may I coatinue? Danay: I guess to get right down to

it that's probably one important question or two to be aaswered yet.

Where does your current General Superintendent liveyt'

ofBrien: ''To the best of my knowledge, the Metropolitan... or the Gen-

eral Superintendent for the Metropolitan Sanitary District lives

withfn the boundarfes of the Metropolitan Sanitary District.''

McMaster: ''He lives in Cook County is what you're saying?''
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o'Brien: î'He lives within the boundaries of the Metropolitan Sani-

tary District. Not a11 of Cook Couaty lies wfthin the Metropoli-

tan Sanitary District.'î

McMaster: HThfs fs what the... you know, the rumor has come to me

that your Ceneral Superintendent :as purchased property that is

outside of the Sanitary District although it is in Cook County.

That's t:e real necessity of this Bt11. Is that true?o

olBrien: 'îWe1l, I haven't heard that rumor but it seems like someone

around here is starting it. The tbinking that I had or the rumors

that had come to me is that when tbe General Superintendent for the

Metropolitan Sanitary Dfstrict was under fndictment, that the Mem-

bers and the Commdssioners to the Board began to survey individuals

within the boundaries for his position should he be found guilty.

Fortunately. he was found not guilty. And... and has remained fn

that position. When they were looking around for someoney they

found that they were at a very limited number of people that pos-

sibly could have taken his posftion with the necessary skills tbat

were required. And tbat is the only reason that I know of why we

have this present Amendment.''

McMaster: ''I'm not debating.-.''

O'Brien: HIt's a very simple Amendment. think it's fair. think

they should be allowed to draw from a larger pool of qualified

people. Thése are specific requfrements and engineering degrees

that are required of an individual for the General Superintendent

of the Metropolitan Sanitary District and I think it's only fair

that we should draw from the entire State of Illinois.''

Speaker Bradley: NThis Chafr is going..p''

McMaster: ''Danny, 1...91

Speaker Bradley: nOkay j ust a minute, Mr. McMaster. The Chair is

going to suggest that the dialogue here between questions and an-

swers is going on qufte lengtby. If you want to speak for or against

the Amendment, fines Mr. McMaster.''

McMaster: ''okay, I will quit asking Danny questions then because I

don't want to hurt his feelings or the feelings of the Chair. But

1et me say, I am not questioning the veracity or guilt or innocence

of the Superintendent of the Sanitary District. I think he has been
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cleared fn the courts and that's not my question. But I do say
i

this and Danny knows as well as I know that in fact the General

Superfntendent of the sanitary District has purchased property

that is in Cook County but not within the limits of the Sanftary '

District and t:e vhole purpose of this Amendmpat is to clear that

v # 'f 
'

up only Dnnny doesn t want to admft ft. But that s the reason.
!

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleonn from Lake, Mr. Pierce: on t%e Amend- ;
t

ment.'' 
!

îYr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House, I think this ' @
Pierce:

fs a wonderful ffrst step - takfng off the resfdency requirement

for the Superintendent of the Sanitary District. I'm sure Mr. o'Brienê
. 

''' :

next Bf1l will be to remove the residency requirement for ctty and

)county employees in Chicago and Cook County so they can lfve wher- '

ever tbey want to livex so they can live in suburban Cook County

or they can live in Lake County or Dupage County. I congratulate t1
you on this first step attacking the residency requirement restricting

the rfghts of cftfzens who happen to vork for government to live :

where they want to live. Last years this General Asse=bly was a

little bft ahead of you when they passed a Bi11 that I sponsored

to allow community college teachers. lunior college teachers to '

live outslde the district of the communtty college if they so
:

wished. Every Amprtcan citizen should be allowed to lfve where he

cbooses to llve. This is not an iron curtain countèy. The only ;

dffference would be ff ft was a publfc safety officer who was needed

near the place of his employment, perhaps a fireman or a policeonn

mfght be needed very close to the place of hïs employment. There's

no reason, no reason at a11 why ctty and county employees can't live

wherever they wïs: and I congratulate tbe Gentleman on leading this

fight to remove residency restrictions from public employees and

mnbe thea first-class citizens. And I intend to vote for the Am-nd-

GCWV * ?î i
l

Speaker Bradley: ''The Lady from Cook, Mrs. Pullen, on the Amendmento''
I

Pullen: 'Vfll the Spoasor yield for a question?''
l

speaker Bradleyz ''He indicates tbat he wi1l.1' ;
f

Pullen: 'Nr. Sponsor, is the majority of Cook County in the Metropoli- $
i

. 

tan Sanitary District?'' 1'
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o'Brien: ''Yes.''

Pullen: Hls it true that almost a11 of Cook Couaty is in the Metro-
t, 

' $
politan Saaitary District?

- (ofsrïen: ''I would imagine so
.
''

Pullen: ''Is it also txue t:at the populatîon of Cook County is some-
where near six million peoplezl'

ofBrien: nlf you say so
.
''

Pullen: nThank you. Mr. Speaker, I would like to address myself to

speaker Bradley: ''Proceed
.
''

. iiPullen: l'I find ft a lfttle bit hard to believe that in six oillion
ipeoplev the Metropolitan Sanitary District is unable to find some- I

one qualified to serve as Ceneral Superintendent within such a large
and vell-educated population. We are talking about only one posi-

!tfon. We're not talking about a large nnmher of people
. Surely, ;

Iwithin six million people
, these people, these Commissioners can

find someone qualtfied to serve. Now it mfght be necessary for the :
General Superintendent to lfve sosewhere within the Sanitary Dis-
trict. You donît know when there's goïng to be a little subsidence
from the deep tunnel or somethiag of that sort that would create an

remergency sftuation where they would need the Superintendent on '
rthe spot and I would certainl

y urge that you defeat this Amendment
. .

Speaker Bradley: 'Nr. OfBrien, you wish to closezu
oîerien: 'Qell, with what's left/'

Speaker Bradley: abBut pardon me. Mr. kolf, the Gentleman from Cook
.
''

Wolf: 'lWe11, 1 was going to speak i
n support of Mr. O'Brien because

I know how difflcult ft is to get people.''

l
Speaker Bradley: 'Xr. OêBrienlsaid that'd be fine

.
''

Wolf: 'Neahp the Governor had to look a11 over the country to get pe
ople

to ffll spots in the State of Illi
noïs. Re couldn't even find a

ny
residents of Illiaois so I can appreciate tbat.f'

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentlemnn froo Cook. Mr. o'Brien, to close.l' .

îo'Brien: 'Nes, Mr. Speaker and Meobers
. it's... it's a rather simple l

Amendment. I think it's getting misnamed. I think that there are ' 
.a 1ot of accusations that are being made. Quite franklys a11 we're
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trying to do with this Amendment is see to tt that should ve need

to ffll the posïtion of the General Superintendent of the Metropoli-

tan Sanitary District: that we can get the most qualified person

available to a11 of the people within the Metropolitan Sanitary

District and the State of Illinois. It's a technical positiony

you have to be an engineer, you have to have several other degrees;

and we just vant to make sure that sheuld ve want to take someone

from the Illinois Envfronmental Frotection Agency or something lfke

that, that we wouldn't be tied up with a residency requirement to

do that. I know of no other reason for this and it's not been in-

dicated by t:e Metropolitan Sanïtary Dfstrfct to me that there's

any other'rreason for thfs Bfll. It's a good Bi11. I'd lfke to mome

the adoption of the Amendmentw''

Speaker Bradley: î'Question's on the adoption of Amendment f/1 to 3208.

A1l in favor slgnify by saying 'aye', opposed 'no'. A11 in favor

of the Gentlemmnls Amendment will signify by voting 'aye', opposed

by voting 'no'. Have a11 voted who vfshed? Have a11 voted who

wished? Clerk vil1 take the record. on this question there are

46 'ayes' 82 'naye' and the Gentlenan's motion fails. Further

Amendments.''

Clerk O'Brfen: ''Floor Amendment #2, Contf. Amends House Bïl1 3208 on

page 1, line 1 and so forthzê

Speaker Bradley: nThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Conti.''

conti: 'Yr. Speakerp I anticipated that the other t.o Amendments pro-

bably were not germnne to the Act and that's why...''

Speaker Bradley: 'V at was that, Sir?''

Contï: TfThat's why I ffled three of them. Now, I agree wfth you Chae

on 3201...:'

Speaker Bradleyt ''The Chair didn't understand youy wbat'd you say about

the germaneness of the other two?''

contf: êl', 1, T anefcfpated ehat they mfgbt not be germane. So that

3201 is an Act to amend tNe Purchasing Act for Metropolitan Sani-

tary District of the Creater Chicago: but If11 listen to House Bill

3208. Itfs an Act to create a Sanitary District and to remove ob-

structions in the Des Flaines and Illinois River of whicb we use

as a lhell Bïllu othe General Asseably.evgg

N
, 
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Speaker Bradley: nAre you questioning the germaneness of tbe &=ond-

ment to the Bi11?''

Conti: 'lNot the germaneness of this Amendment, I feel is germane to

the Bill, my Amendment. And 1... Mr. Speaker..m''

Speaker Bradley: HI haven't heard anybody question that, Sir. Proceed

with the Amendment.l'

Contt: 'lA11 rtght: okay, 1111 explain the Amendment. The corporate

authorfty of the Sanktary Dfstrfct of Chicago shall consïst of nine

Commn'ssioners. 0n tbe date of every regular county election occurring

after the year of 1979, Commsssioners shall be elected as follows:

'Three Commissioners shall be elected at the Noveaber election of

1980 and each six years thereafter; two shall be from the residence

of the City of Chicago and one shall reside elsewhere in the state.''

' Speaker Bradley: 'Yr. Conti, Just a minute. For what purpose tbe

Gentlemnn from Cook, Mr. o'Brien, arise?'l

o'Brien: 'Yr. Speaker, House Bill 3208 had one Amendment on it and I

haven't had the opportunity to see Representative Contf's àmnnd-

ment to this Bill. And I'd like to take tbe Bi11 out of the record

so that I can confer with Representatfve Contf and dfscuss hfs Amend-

ment to House Bill 3208.::

Speaker Bradley: 'Nr. Conti, would you agree to walk over and discuss

that with Mr. O'Brien?gg

Conti: 'Yr. Speaker. only if this Bill will be called back later

on today because I had this Ampndment on the desks yesterday after-

nooa... yesterday morning.''

O'Brien: î'I just saw it this morning for the first time at about twenty

minutes age.n

Speaker Bradley: 'fou walk over and see himy visit vith him. We'll

get back to the Bill. 0ut of the record. 3209.:1

Clerk oêBrien: ''House Bfll 3209. A Bi11 for an Act to amend Sectfons

of the Environmental Protection Act. Second Reading of the Bi11.

No Commdttee Amendments.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Amendments from the floor?n

Clerk o'Brien: 'Yone.''

Speaker Bradley: MThird Reading. 3218.0

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3...î9
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Speaker 3radley: 'lFor what purpose the Centleman from Kane, Nr. Waddell.

TL S V î 'V

Waddell: tMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Bouse, I rise

for the purpose of an introductton. A hundred and fifty eighth-

grade students from the Carlyle Grade School together with their

teacher. Theyfre represented by Representative Friedrichs Brummet

and Byers. Theyfre in the balconye''

Speaker Bradley: ''3218.91

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3218. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of an Act to revfse the lav in relatfon to fnlunctions. Second

Readiug of the Bi11. No Commsttee Amendments.''

Speaker Bradley: HAmendments from the floor.''

Clerk O'Brien: 'îNone.''

Speaker Bradley: nThird Reading. 3219.:'

Clerk O'Brien: ffHouse Bi11 3219. A Bill for an Act to amend Sectfons

of an Act to revise the lav in relàtion to clerks of courts. Second

Readfng of the Bi11. No Commlttee Amendments.''

speaker sradley: ''Amendments from the floore''

clerk O'Brien: HFloor Amendment f/l, Forter. Amends House Bill 3219

on page 1, line 1 and so forth-''

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Porter: on Amendment //1.:9

Portlr4: ''Caa you pass this one for a minute?''

speaker Bradley: 'Nr. Sponsor?ê'

Porter: ''Ilve got ity Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, Amendment //1 to House 3i11 3219 provides that when-

11ever. pm

Speaker Bradley: 'Yr. Porter on please.f'

Porter: 'slenever child support payments are required by order of the

court to be paid to the Clerk of the Court and are delinquent %y

thirty days, that the matter after an additional ten days will be

brought to the attentfon of the court. Tt addftfonally provfdes

that each child support payment made to the Clerk of the Court in

accordance with the order of the court shall be accompanied by a

fee of one dollar. The purpose here is to provide for an ease of

enforcement of chtld support orders by the court. The courts that

are under tbe system already have them on computer and can tell
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very easily when a delinquency occurs. If they don't have them on

computer: the one dollar fee will provide the funds necessary to

put them in that condition. When the court has been notified of

the child support dellnquency of thirty days, the court can then

take whatever action they deem to be appropriate. We fe el that this

will save a great deal of time and money and red tape and attorney's

fees and I very strongly recommend this Amendment to the Members

and move its adoptiono'l

Speaker Bradley: ''Discussion? The Geutleman from Cook. Mr. Terzfchzê

Terzich: 'Ness I Just have one question of the Sponsor of the Amend-

SICWV * VV

Speaker Bradleyz nHe fndfcates be'll yield.'l

Terztch: nDoes this put the responsibility of the collection on the

Clerk of the Court?'î

Forter: nWell, only... no. The answer to your question is 'noî. The.

this only would affect, Bob. those child support payments that are

already by order to be paid to the Clerk of the Court. As you know

now in Cook Countyy for exampley the Judge bas discretion to have

the payments made to t:e Clerk and in some cases. have ordered them

to be pald to the Clerk. So thfs wouldnlt change that at a1l.''

Terzich: VThen if the payment has not been made to the Clerk, then he

therefore. notifies the...''

Porter: 'lcourtol'

Ierzieh: ''Judge ot the court.''

Porter: ''That's rtght and that's al1.''

Terzich: 'Qoedelinquency. I have no oblection.n

Speaker Bradley: ''Question's on the adoption of tbe Amondment. A11 in

favor sfgnffy by sayfng 'aye' opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have ft.

The Amendment's adopted. Further Am-ndmentse''

Clerk 0'Brien: 1Yo furtber àmlndments.n

Speaker Bradley: ''Third Reading. 3220. Mr. Vinsony Igve been informed

that a fiscal uore has just been requested on 3220. So we'll have

to get a fiscal note on it before we can move it. 3225.9:

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 3225. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of the Environmental Protectton Act. Second Reading of the Bi11.

No Comm4ttee Amendments.''

- : , 
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Speaker Bradley: ''Amendments from the floorof'

Clerk OlBrien: HFloor Amendment //1, Macdonald. Amends House Bill 3225...**

Speaker Bradley: 'îThe Lady from Cook, Mrs. Macdonald.''

Macdonald: f'Thank youy Mr. Speaker. Amendment 11 requires that the

federal rules which are being made effective as the state rules

must be adopted by the Follution Control Board in an expedited man-

ner. They should be filed with the Secretary of Statey published

in the Illinois Register and subject to the review of the Joint Com-

mittee on Administrative Rules, a1l in accordance with the Admini-

strative Frocedure Act. We hope that this will take care of the

objections that were raised the other day on the same proposition

of the Clean Drinking Water Act and we think this takes care of any

objections that might be bad. I ask for your approval of this

Amendmento''

speaker Bradley: nDfscussion? Discussion? If none, the question...

The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lechowiczo''

Lechowicz: 'îThnnk you. Mr. Speaker. Will the Lady yield to a ques-

tfon?''

Speaker Bradley: HShe indicates she#ll yieldv'î

Lechowicz: 'Yrs. Macdonald, does this affect home rule counties in

any way? The question is...''

Macdonald: 'Yr. Lechowicz, the standards apply across the state. We

are adopting the federal standards in air and clean drinking water

to make the Environmental Protection Agency the enforcement agency.''

Lechowfcz: ''If our standards are higher, will we be able to permit

the higher standards wfthfn the City of Chicago?''

Macdonald: 'Tes. This only brings us into conformity wfth the federal

standards.''

Lechowicz: ''Thank yous ma'amo''

speaker Bradley: ''Further discussion? If not, t:e question's on the

adoption of the Amendment. A11 in favor wï11 signify by saying

'aye' opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it. Amendment's adopted.

Further Amendments.''

Clerk o'Brien: '%o further Ampndmeats.''

speaker Bradley: ''Third Reading. 3227.::

Clerk o'Brien: HHouse Bill 32...'9
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Speaker Bradley: ''We have a distinguished former Member on the floor,

Representative Springer. . Former Representative Springer. wfll you

stand and be recognizedk''

Clerk o'Brien: HHouse Bfll 3227. A Bi11 for an Act to amend Sections

of the Medical Practice Act. Second Reading of the Bi11. No Com-

mittee Amendments.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Amendments from the floor?ll

Clerk oîBrien: 'Yone.''

Speaker Bradley: 'lThird Reading. 3228/1

Clerk OfBrien: ''House Bill 3228. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of the Civil Administratfve Code and the Illinois Commdssion on

Delinquency Prevention Act. Second Reading of the Bi11. No Com-

mittee Amendments.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Amendments from the floor.''

Clerk o'Brien: HNoneog'

(con't on next page)
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Speaker Bradley: ''Third Readfng. We'll back up here to 3208. Mr.

Conti on 3208 oa Amendment nuaber... I believe it was 2.#.

Conti: 'Mr. Speaker and Ladies of the Eouse, befote I was interrupted

1 was explaining that tbe three Commdssioners shall be elected at

the Noveaber election in 1980 and eac: six years thereafter; tuo

shall be residents of the City of Chicago and one shall reside else-

where in the district. Three Commissioners shall be elected in the

November election of 1982 and each six years thereafter; one shall

be a resident of the Cfty of Chicago and two shall resfde elsewhere

iin the district. It goes on that the three Commissioner Trustees

:shall be elected in the November election of 1984 and eacb six years

thereafter; two shall be residents of the City of Chicago and one

shall reside elsewhere fn the dfstrict. Such Commfssioners shall

take office on the first Tuesday of the first Monday in December

following their election and shall hold their offices for six years

until thefr successor shall be elected and qualiffed
. In al1 elec-

tions for Commsssioner Trustees, each elector may vote for as 
(

many candidétes as there are Commfssioners to be elected
. But no

elector may give to such candidates more than one vote
. It being

the intent a?d the purpose of tbis Act to prohibit cumulative voting
:in the selection of the Members of the Board of the Sanitary Dis-

trict. And, Mr. Speaker: I move for the adpption of this Amendment.o .

Speaker Bradley: g'piscusslon? Mr. o'Briens the Gentleman from Cook
.
'' '

O'Brien: nYeah, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House: I had the oppor- :

tunity to confer with Representative Conti on this Amendment
. We

had some philosophical differences on relation to the makeup of the
Metropolitan Sanitary District. I speak in opposition to this Amend-

ment because I feel that a dfvision of the Membership betveen the

Chicago and suburbs fn the Metropolftan Sanitary District invites

conflict by creating an artfficial split vhfch assumes that there

are suburban and Chicago interests which would be fn conflfct with

one another. The present arrangement is designed to allow the Com-

mfssioners to represent the whole district and pursue common interest.

I 'And with the adoption of this Amendment, I can see Elmcood Park aad
lthe washrooms in Elmvood Park getting more service or better ser- 1

viee than the washrooms in the near nortb side in the Lincoln Fark
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Community.'î

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Maharo''

Nahar: HThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I rise in support of tbis Amendment and I think it's about time that

the suburban areas got some representatfon ôn the Metropolitan Sanf-

tary District. There's a great deal of expansion, particularly in

the south side. There's large nuobers of people moving out to our

area. There's a tremendous amount of construction that's going on

out there. As a matter of fact. there are large nuahers of people

from Chicago coming out and they're saying that they want represen- '

tation. And I thfnk it's about time that the representation fol- '
i

lows the expansion of people to the area and we sbould... we should

have the representat.ion directly with those people. And I urge sup- !

port of this Amendment.'' i

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lechowicz.'f

Lechowicz: .'îThank youy Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I rise in oppositfon to Amendment //2 and may I point out to the 7

Body that there are three Members presently who resfde in the sub-

urban areas of Cook County who are Members on the Board. Let me
i

oint out to the Body that a f ormer Member of this House , JimP
i

Ktrie, is from Leyden Township which is Elmer Contt's neighbor. y

Nowy they. may bl .of political... difference of political parties,

but he's also a good friend and if you have a problem with the i
Sanitary District, hels one.of the finest guys you can call upon. :

May I also pofnt out to the Body that Jerry Cosentino is a Member
i

of thé Board and he also lives in the 'suburban area. May I also

point out to this Body that a young. qualified candidate, Tom.. ;

Fullery is running for the Board from the suburban area. This is

a political issue, Ladies and Gentlemeny that should not be so.

The Metropolitan Sanitary District was created for a very serious

purpose. I think the Board has done a good 1ob under some very
' tryfng circumstances. The election of the Board is on a metro-

politan: cdunty-wide basfs. It's fair and equitable. It should

remain the same. I strongly oppose Am-ndment //2.*' '

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Bluthardt.''

Bluthardt: 'Yes: Mr. Speaker: Members of the Housey I rise to speak in .
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favor of this Amendment. While it's true that there are three Mem-

bers from the suburbs on the Sanitary Board, Sanitary District Board,

they al1 come from the same political party. And you know: so long

as you have an at-large election in Cook County, the odds are over-

vhelmfngly that the Democratic machine of Cook County and the City

of Chicago's going to control that electfon and that Board. Now,

most of the Republicans in Cook County live in the suburbs and tbat's

vhy we would like to have some Membership elected out of the subr

urbs as we do sope of the Judges. The only way that we are able

to elect Judges in Cook County, Republican Judges, ïs to have a

sepatate election in the suburban areas. That's worked. We have

to have the same type of representation on the Sanitary District

Board. The Sanitary Dfstrict, each year that I've been here, each

Session that I've been here, has received increases in their tax

authority, have-'received greater bonding authorfty. I think they

have the greatest bonding authority in tîe State of Illinois outm

side of the state itself. Always each and every Session there are

those increases and the suburbanites have notbing to do witb it and

nothing to say about it. They have no voice fn the matter whatso-

ever. I think this is a dard good Amendment and we ought to adopt

i t: * 'V

Speaker Bradley: HThe Centlemnn from St. Clair. Mr. Flinav''

Flfnn: 'hr. Speaker, I move the previous questiono
'f

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman's moved the previous question. A11

in favor of the Gentleman's motion signify by saying 'aye', opposed
''no'

. The 'ayesî have it and the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. O'Brieny

to closeo''

O'Brien: 'Yr.' Speaker: Members... Mr. Speaker: potnt of question bere.

Does the Sponsor have control of the 3il1 at a11 time?'î

Speaker Bradley: ''Pardon, Sir?''

O'Brien: ''Does the Sponsor have control of his 5i1l at a11 time? Would

a motion to table 3208 be in order?''

Speaker Bradley: ''It would be in order at any ttme.
l'

o'3rien: ''I move to table 3208.:'

speaker Bradley: HThe Gentleman has movéd to table 3208. A1l in favor

of the Gentlemnn's motion signify by saying 'aye'. opposed 'no'.
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!

In the opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes' have it to table. Itls

tabled. 3257..'
!

clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bill 3257. A Bill for an Act relating to ex- i '

change of real estate between tbe State of Illinois and the Depart- j

ment of Transportation. Second Reading of the Bi11. No Comm4ttee
vj '

Amendments.
j '

speaker Bradley: ''Amendments from the floor?'' ' j
!

Clerk Oî3rien: 'Yonea'' !

Speaker Bradley: ''Third Reading. 3259.6: :

C1 k O'Brien: ''House Bill 3259. A Bill for an Act in relation to 'er
!

the off-track pari-mutuel system of wagering on horse racing. Second .

Reading of the Bill. Amendment //1 was adopted in Commq-ttee.'' !
:
:Speaker Bradley: ''Any motion relative to Amendment f/121'

!:
C1 k o'Brien: HNo motion filed.n 'er

Speaker Bradley: HAmendment from the floor?f'

Clerk olBrien: ''Amendment #2.:* !
': t. iSpeaker Bradley: 0ut of the record? 3260

. ,

Clerk o'Brfen: î'nouse Bfll 3260. A 3fll for aa Act to amend Secrions

of an Act to provide for fees for Sheriffs, Recorder of Deeds and ë
i l
' jCounty Clerks in counties of the Third Class

. Second Reading of

the Bi11. Amendment //1 was adopted in Committeeo''

speaker Bradley: MAre there any mottons relative to Amendment //121' '
'' ;

Clerk OlBrien: HA motion to table àmendment //1 by Representative Bradyo'' '

Speaker Bradley: ''The Centlemnn from Cook, Mr. Bradys on the Amend-

WCR'E * 'V

Brady: HYes, Mr. Speaker and fellow Members: t:e reason for the motion

'
- to table is that it was technically incorrect and I have a Floor

Amendment //2 that w1ll correct it. If I could explain... in 'the... ;
I

fn ehe Amendment adopted in Comm4ttees they technïcally forgot to i

cross out the existing language which is a one dollar figure.wbere
1

they changed it to the...e' '
' j

speaker Bçadley:. ''The Gentleman moves to table Amendment #l. A1l fn '

favor signify by saying 'aye' opposed 'no'. The fayes' have it

and tbe Amendment's tabled. Further Amendments.'' '
* 
,, . jClerk O 'Brien: Floor Amendment //2 : Brady. Amends House Bill 3260 on

age 3, ltne 3 a'nd so f orth .'' .P
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Speaker Bradley: 'flehe. . . Amendment //2 . The. . . on the Alvndment .

Mr. Bradyo'e

Brady : ''Mr . Speaker. Amendment //2 does exactly what Ampndment #1. . .''

Speaker Bradley : ''The Gentleman f rom Kankakee . M'r . Ryan. For wbat pur-

ose do you rise, Sïr?''P

Ryan: 'lFor the purpose of having one of my Members recognized by the

Chair, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Conti 's been trying to get your attention

for f ive minutes and I wish you would at least pay a little bit of

attention. He' s entitled. . . he ' s a Mee er of this Body and entitled

to the courtesy.''

Speaker Bradley: 'I'l'he Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Contik''

Conti : 'Yr . Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I 'm a little

shocked and dismayed at the kind of treatment I'm getting here tbis

morning for tlze simple reason that >ou ask the Member wlào adopted

the motion to close and then you fmmediately went to Mr. o'Brien.

Now, I adopted... I move for tbe adoption of the Amendmentm..''

Speaker Bradley: 'Yr. Conti. for what purpose did you rise, Sir?î'

Conti: e'I'm... for a pofnt of personal prfvflege. You asked me to

lose . . .''c

speaker Bradley: ''State your point .'1

Contl.: ''You asked me to close and you recognized 0 f Brien instead of

conti. I move for .the adoption of that Bill and I didn' t get a

vote on it. It Was my Amendment.'î

Speakeè Bradley: ''The 3i11 has been tabled and it's...H

conti: ''The Bill was discussed before he decided to table it.'î

Speakér Bradley: HNo, can't rule in your... ft's not timely. The Bill

is tabledo'f

conti: ''I want to appeal the ruling of tbe Chair and I want a verifi-

catfon of tbe Roll Ca11.''

Speaker 3radley: ''I told you next time you asked for that: I 'd rule

it was dilatory and I so ruleo'f

conti: ''14: 's not dilatory. Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Bradley: f.3259 y Amendment //2 to 3260. n e Gentlemnn f rom Cook,

Mr. Telcser.''

Telcser: 'Yr. Speaker: Members of the House, I rtse to talk f or a few

moments on a point of personal privilege regarding Representative
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Conti's Amendment to House Bi1l 3208. Mr. Speaker: you and I have

served in this chamber for a long time. WeVve b0th been through

the question..e'î

Speaker Bradley: ''Let's 1et the Gentleman proceed
. The Gentleman from

Winnebago, Mr. Gtorgi.''

' h are concernedGiorgf: hr. speaker, most of the Members here ave
...

with their own problems and 1 think Mr. Conti was right in rising i )1
t !to a point of personal privilege. It was bis privilege to rise,

but I don't thtnk Mr. Telcser has any right speaking on any Bill
.

Tbis is not... he's not talking to the Bill
, he doesn't have any :

reason for a point of personal prfvilege.''

Speaker Bradley: MWe1l: Mr. Telcser's been here a good long time and 1

we always like to hear vbat he has to add to the situation
. Mr.

Telcser.''

Telcser: î* . Speakery we have wrestled long years over the question
of who has the right to control a Bi11. Whetber a Sponsor does or

the people of the State of Illinois have a right to have legisla-

tive matters heard. Now. Mr. Speaker, Representative Coqti was

entitled to a Roll Call vote on hts offering and moving t*e adop-

tfoa of an Am-ndment. Mr. Gpeaker. we're faced with a large work-
!

load on the Calendar that's before us today
. Mr. Speaker, youtre

simply asking, you're asking for the Mino:ity Meabers of this House
to stand up for their rights which weAre going to do

. You#re going

Eo prevent the work of this House from being completed
. You're

gofng to tfe up this House, Mr. Speakery by not giving the Minority I

Party the rïght to have their ideas and Amendments and Bills heard.
You're acting in a arbftrary manner today

, Mr. Speaker. And you

are going to be the one upon whose shoulders the tyfng up of this

House is going to restp Mr. Speaker
. Mr. Speaker, I ask that you '

give Repfesentative Conti a chance to have his Amendment be heard
and give us a Roll Call votep Mr. Speakerau

speaker Bradley: ''He's concluded? 3260
. Amendment #2. The Gentle-

m=n from Cook: Mr. Bradyeo

Brady: ''Yes. Mr. Speaker aad feltow Members
, Amendmont ?l2 simply did

what Amendmeat... Comm4ttee Amendment ?/1 did only technically cor-

rects ft tbrougb the Iines of tbe existing language
. I move for
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its adoption.t'

Speaker Bradley: ''The Gentleman moves the adoption. A1l in favor signify

by saying 'aye' opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it. The Amendment's

adopted. Further Amendments.''

Clerk O'Brien: HNo further Amendmentso''

Speaker Bradley: 'Yr. Collins wishes a Roll Call? A11 in favor of the

Gentlemanls motion signify by voting 'aye' opposed by voting 'nol.

Mr. Collinsy the Gentlemnn from Cooko''

Collins: lfes, Mr. Speaker, I request a verification.l'

Speaker Bradley: HHave a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wïshed?

Clerk will take the record. 0n t:ts question there are 77 'ayes',

64 'nays' and the Amendment's adopted. The Gentlomnn from Kankakee,

Mr...

Ryan: ''We11y Mr. Speaker, I think youlre totally abusing this Chair.

Absolutely and totally abusing tbè Chair. Now thfs... Represen-

tative Telcser has asked for a verification on this Roll Call. We

might as well a11 go home and 1et you run the whole show.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Just a minute. If Mr. T'elcser... I didnlt hear

Mr. Telcser in his dissertation ask for a...''

Ryan: DWe11 if you'd pay attention, Mr. Speaker, you could hear...''

Speaker Bradley: 'RThere was nobody that was recognized that asked for

a Roll Ca11.''

Ryan: ''You don't recognize anybody.-That's your problem.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Just a minute, let's back up a little bit. Mr. Collins:

the Gentleman from Cook.''

Collinsl 'Yr. Speaker, you did recognize me and I did request a Veri-

fied Roll Call. Rule 48 emphasfzes my rights to =nle that request

and you have no right to abuse tbe Chair as you see fit to do todaysn

Speaker Bradley: ''A11 right, we wi11...f'

Collins: ''Tbere's no requirement.w.''

Speaker Bradley: 'Nedll have a verification of the Roll: the affirua-

tive vote, Mr. Collins: as you requested. Now if everybody will

be in their seat. welll proceed vith the verificationm''

Clerk o'Brien: HE.M. Barnes: Beatty, Birchler, Bowman, Bradley. Brady,

Brandt, Breslin. Rich Bnlmmery Don Brummety Byers, Capparelli,

Chapman, Christensen: Darrowm'?
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Speaker Bradley: 'Yr. Clerk, one minute. What purpose does the Gentle-

men from Cook, Mr. Houlihan, arise?''

J. Houliîan: 'Nr. Speakerp I seek recoanition. I've been seeking ft

for almost three Roll Calls.''

Speaker Bradley: ''For what purpose do you rfse, Sfre''

J. Houllhan: HPardon?''

Speaker %Tadley: ''For what purpose do you rfse? We're fn the middle

of a verification.''

J. Houlfhan: ''I see. I rïse, Mr. Speaker, because of the actions of

the Chair to move to adjourn.''

Speaker 3radley: ''You weren't recognized for that purpose. Wefll pro-

ceed with the verificatione''

Clerk o'3rien: nDarrow, Corneal Davisa Dawsons Diprima. Domico, Doyle,

John Dunn, Ewellp Farleyy Flinny Catnes. Garmisa, Getty, Giglios

Giorgf, Hanahan, Hartp Holewfnskf, Dan Houlfhan. Jacobs, Emfl Jones.

Kelly. Kornowiczy Kosiuski. Kozubowski. Laurino, techowicz, Leverenz:

Levin, Lucco, Lufty Madiganp Marovitzy Peggy Smith Martiny Mateleky

Matilevich, Mautino, McGrewy McLendon, McFike, Mudd, Mugaliany

Mulcahey, Murphy: Nardulli, o'Brien, Pecbous, Pierce, Pouncey,

Schisler, Sharpy Shumpert. Steczo, Stuffle: Taylor, Terzich, Tipsword,

Vitek, Von Boecvmnn. R.V. kalsh, Willer. Willinmn, Mr. Speaker/'

Speaker Brkdley: ''Questions of the affirmative: Mr. Collinsog'

Collins: nYes, thank youy Mr. Speaker. E.M. Barnes.''

Speaker Bradley: ''E.M. Barnes. Mr. Barnes in the chambers? Noi in

his seat. Take him off the Ro11J'

collfns: HBeatty. Nov I see Nr. Beatty. 3irchlere''

Speaker 3radley: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Madigan.n

Madigan: 'Yre Speaker, we woéld a11 lfke to move abead with the work

of the House of Representatives. From our observations at this

point in the chnmher. welve seen Mr. Collins look down at a chart of

al1 the Me=bers of the House and then look up at the scoreboard. It

certafnly appears as ff he plans to unduly delay the processlng of

our work and I kould j ust respectfully ask Mr. Collins and hts

Leader, Mr. Ryany ff they do have legitimate questions of the veri-

ffcatfon, please gfve the names to us or fn the alternative. with-

draw the request for a verification, allow us to move along and
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consider our busfness.''

Speaker eradleyr ''Polnt's vell taken. Ts there questfons, Mr. Collfns?

Questiens of the affïrmatfve.''

Collins: îNr. Speaker, tbat hardly bolds water. The first three names

I requested, one was knocked off the Roll Call. Now, I was trying

to go alphabeticallyoe.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Do you have any questions?n

Collins: HI don't want to confuse the Democratic side of the aisle and

I was trying to keep it simple. Yes, a11 right. Bradyv''

Speaker Bradley: ''Brady is here.''

Collins: OHe had his back to me. I thought it was Bluthardt. 3rummer.''

Speaker Bradley: î'Brxm=er's in his seate''

Collfns: HThereês so many people standfng I really canet see back there.''

Speaker Bradley: nYes, I asked that everybody be seated... Mr. Collfns

could seeo''

collins: l'I'm tryfng to see ff Mr. Byers... Yea, l do see Mr. Byers

there now. The people are moving around. 3r1m=et.H

Speaker Bradley: 'Nr. 3rummet's in his seat.''

Collins; î5e. Christensen is rfght here. Mrs. Chapman/î

Speaker Bradley) 'Nrs. Chapmnn's in her chair/'

Collins: 'Ycclàin.n

Speaker B:adley: 'Ncclain. How's the Gentleman recorded? He's not

votingy Sir.''

Clerk n'TBrien: ê'The Centlemanês recorded as not votfng.êê

Collins: HWel1, I could see he wasn't in bis seato''

Speaker Bradley: 'Nr. Collfns, 1 thiak you ar+ being dilatory right

d HnoW an . . .

collins: 'Yr. Speaker, the way you... the way you have abused the Chafr

t-oday yoû're hardly in a posltion to make accusatfons.''

Speaker Bradley: êYroceed wfth the questfons of the affiraatfve.''

Collins: ''Wfllfams.''

speaker Bradley: nFor vhat purpose the Lady from Champaign. Mrs.

Satterthwaite, arise?'t

satterthwaite: 'Yr. speakery bow am I recorded?'g

Speaker Bradley: f'How's tbe Lady recorded?''

Clerk Q'Brien: ''The Lady's recotded as not voting.ll

. 
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Satterthwafte: HPlease vote me 'ayel.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Record her as voting 'ayel/'

Collins: 'Vurgalus.''

Speaker Bradley: 'Yr. Skinner wants to be recorded as voting 'no'.

Mr. Yourell. the Gentleman from Cook, vfshes to be recorded as

voting 'aye'. Mrs. Younge wishes to be recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Collins; nl asked for Margalus.''

Speaker Bradley: 'Nr. Collins. Mr. Conti, how do you wish... Mr. Contis

for what purpose do you rfse?''

Conti: ''Te11 ya'... Mr. Speaker, before you get through with the veri-

fication of this Roll Callp I want to journalize my dissent on this

Bi11J'

Speaker Bradley: l'Fineo''

Conti: nAnd Mrs. Hoxsey's been trying to get your attention for the

last balf hour/'

Speaker Bradley: ''The Lady frcm Dupage... or the tady from Lasalle,

Mrs..Hoxseyp''

noxsey: ''Yes. Mr. Speaker, I would like to be recorded as 'nod.n

Speaker Bradley: f'Wells you so shall be recordedol'

Hoxsey: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Proceed. Mr..J'

Collfns: nl hate to hurry you, Mr. Speaker, but I did' ask for

Mr. Mugalian three times.p

Speaier Bradley: 'Yr.'Mugalian. He's not in his seat. Is he in the

chambers? Take him off the Ro11.H

Collfns: nCapparellf.ll

Speaker Bradley: nIs he in the chambers? Be's not in his seat. How's

the Gentleman recorded?''
-- 

v f, . jy . , .4Clerk 0 Brien: The Gentlemnn s recorded as vot ng aye .

Speaker Bradley: ''Take hfm-offo''

Collins: 'lGaineso''

Speaker Bradley: 'ï1. Caines. Gaines...he's not in his seat. Is be

in the chambers? How's he recorded?''

clerk o'Brien: ''The Gentlemanês recorded as voefng laye'.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Take him off.''

Collins: ''Terzicb.'g
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speaker Bradley: ''Tlze Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Brady. f or what pur-

ose do you rise?''P
I

Collins: ''I figured when Capparelli wasn't here, you couldnït be.''
I

Bradyl 'Yr. Speaker, there seems to be an awful 1ot of confusion on '
;

the floor about this 3il1 and maybe lf I pull it from t:e record,

I could explain it to 'em. I'd like to pull ft from the record if I

I could '' ; '
I

follins: HThat takes unanimous consent, Mr. Speakera''' ' l
I IBrady: ''I think ve're Just being dilatory because I don't see any

I
problem with this and Iêd gladly explain anythfng you have...''

' 1
Collins: 'Mr. Speaker, the rules are quite specific. It takes un*n-

imous consent to pull a Bi11 out of the record.''

Speaker Bradley: nYouere correctz We're rigbt in the middle... we're j
1: If 1( ;in the middle of a verfffcatfon. We 11 have to proceed. More ques- 't j

tions of the affirmative?'' I

Collins) 'Nany. A11 righty Hanahan.'' I
I !

speaker Bradley: ''Hanahan is not fn his seat. Is he in the chnmhers? i

r. ? ,1 iHow s he recorded ;

tclerk o'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as votlng 'aye'.''
l

Speaker Bradley: nTake bim off.g'
! 1

collfns: îtaurinoo'' I

Speaker Bradley: ''Laurfno. He's not in hïs seat. Is he in the cham- .

bers? How's he recorded?'' 1I
clerk olBrien: ''The Gentlemnnls recorded as voting 'aye'o''

Speaker Bradley: ''Take :1m off the Rol1J'

Collins: HDavfs, Cornealo'' -

''He's in bis chaire'' fSpeaker Bradley:
collins: ''Getty.''

Speaker- Bradley: ''Getty. He's over on your side of the atsle.''

Collfnst 'Youlre alvays velcome over here, Mïke. Doyle.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Doyle is in his seato''
1

Collins: ''Nardulli.''

speaker Bradley: 'Yardulti. He's not in his seat. Is he in the cham-

bers? Hov's he recorded?'' '

'Brien: ''rhe Gentleman's recorded as Notïng 'ayeA-'' fClerk 0
Speaker Bradley : 'fTake him of f .ê' .
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 collins : ''carmisa.''

Speaker Bradley: Garnisa. He s in bis c a r.

Collfns: ''Farleye##

Speaker Bradley: ''Farley is not in b1s chair. Is be in the chambers?

How's he recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Tbe Gentlemanïs recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Take him off the Ro11.H

Collins: ''Leverenze''

Speaker Bradïey: ''Leverenz fs not in his chair. Is he in the chn=hers?

How's he recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleonn's recorded as voting 'ayel.'î

Speaker Bradley: ''Take him off the Ro11.O

Collins: ''Brandtol'

Speaker Bradley: ''Bracde fs not fn h1s seat. Rov's he recorded?'î

Clerk o'Brien: ''The Centleman's recorded as voting 'ayel/'

Speaker Bradley: ''Take him off the Ro11J'

Collins: 'NtGrewo''

Speaker Bradley: 'YcGrew's in his seatz'

Collfns: nWfllfamsm''

Speaker Bradley: ''Williams is not in his seat. Is be in the cbnmhers?

Howls the Gentlemaa recorded? Witliamsa''

Clerk û'Brien: '1We verified him once. The Geatleman's recorded as voting

' # ##aye .

Collfns: ''R.V. Walsho''

Speaker Bradley: HJuat a ninute. Do you want to take him off?'l

Collins: ''I thought you wanted him taken off. That's not my preroga-

tive that's youraw''

Speaker Bradley: ''Willinmn is taken off. Mr. Leverenz has returned.

Put him back on the Ro11.eê

collfns; 'IR.V. kalsh.l'

Speaket Bradley: 'X4r. Wals: is'tn bts chair.n

Collin%: 'Vell qow, Xr. Speaket, you'll have to agreey 1 can't see

thtoukb that mxns of bodies over there.''

Speaker Bradley: tVould the Gentleman please be seated so Mr. Collfns

can see everybodyls ïn theft cbatrs?''

I collin: : ''Slzumpert.''
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Speaker Bradley: nMr. Shumpert is in his chair.''

Collins: 'Nctendon.'î l

Speaker Bradley: 'YeLendon is not in his c*air. Is he in the chambersk 'i

Eow is he recordedR''
I y, & 4 $% ''

Clerk Q Brien: The Gentlewan is recorded as voting aye .
I

Speaker Bradley: 'fTake htm off the Roll.'' I
:

Speaker Bradley: HJimMy Taylor is in his seat/' I

Collins: HSenator Buzbee is blocking :im out. I can't see back thereo'' I

Speaker Bradley: 'Nr. Houliban, for what purpose do you rise?'' :
I

J. Houlthan: 'Nr. Speaker, at this point, I'd like to vote... and if

there's an appropriate tsmp to move to adjourny ;'d also rfse for
:

that.so you let me know when that's appropriate. I'd like to vote

.p ?
'aye'.

speaker Bradley: ''Record Mr. Houlihan as voting 'aye'. The Gentle-

=nn from Dupage, Mr. Hoffmnns wfshes to be recorded as votfag 'n0'. .

NOW ?'

colltns: 'VLevtuw''

Speaker Bradley: f'Just a minute aov. Tbe clerk ts having trouble.

Geue Roffman wishes to be recorded as voting gno' and Houlihan

wishes to be recorded as votfng layedo'' t'
collins: f1I don't want to rush youy Mr. Speakerm''

speaker Bradley: ''Any quesrions?'' !

Collins: ''Yes, I have other questions. Levin.''

#; ## ;
speaker Bradley: Levfn fs fn hfs seat.

Collins: ''oh I seee'' '*

speaker 3radley: 'Yr. Davis.''

collins: ''Jacobs.''

Speaker Bradley: 'Yr. J. Davis wtshes to be recorded as voting 'no'.''

Collins: HJacobs.''

Speaker Bradley: 'Yr. Willinmm has returaed to the chambers. Back on.

Mr. Oral Jacobs fs in his seat. Mr. Earrts wishes to Ye recorded '

# % .1aye .

collins: ''Fardon me. Kozubowski.'' '

Speaker Bradley: 'Yr. Richmond wishes to %e recorded as voting 9aye9.9$

collins: ''0h I see Walter now.'' '9
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Speaker Bradley: ''Further questïons:''

collfns: '%lrovftz.f'

speaker Bradley: HHe's in his seato'' I

Colllnsl 'Q guess that'll de it.n

speaker sradley: 'Yr. Johnson, for what purpose dfd you rise? Mr. Kane. '

nuv's the Gentleaan recorded?'' I '

clerk O'Brien; ''The Gentleman's recorded as not voting.'' J!:

speaker Bradley: ''He wisbes to be recorded as voting 'ayeg. Mr. Van Duyne
. /

wisbes to be tecorded as voting 'ayeg. That's 75 'ayes' 68 'nays'$
!

and the Amendoent's adopted. Further Amendxentq.'' :' /
Clerk ogBrien: HNo furtber Amendments.ê' . 1

fSpeaker Bradley: TêThird Readfng.''

fspeaker Redmond: ''3269.'' : E
'
; fClerk o'Brfen: ''House Bill 3269. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

fof the Park Dlstrict Code. Second Reading of t%e Btll. No Com-

mittee Amendments .'' ; j
speaker Redmond: ''Any Amondments from the floor?''

clerk o'Brien: ''None.''

speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 3272.:' I

Clerk o'Brien: R'House Bill 3272. A Bill for an /ct to amend Sections d

of tbe Illinois Insurance Code. Second Reading of the Bi11. No

commdttee Amendments.fl .'

Speaker Redmond: ê'Any Amendaents from the fkoorl''

Clerk 0 Br en: None.
r
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speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 3274.',

clerk o'Brien: 'Mouse Bfll 3274. A 3i11 for an Act to amend Sections

ef the rublic Communïty college Act. Second Reading of the Bi11.

&m-ndment #1 was adopted in Commdttee.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any motion with respect to Amendment 12'' I
j 'I

clerk o'Brien: ''No motion filedv'' . 1
HAn Amendment from the floor?'î ! i

Speaker Redmond; y

Clerk O Brfen: Pïoor Amendment #2.
Speaker Redmond: ''Who's the Sponsor? Representative Leverenz.''

;
Leverenz: ''Tbank you. Mr. Speaker. Amendment 2 comes from questfons

that came from the Committee and to further remove the eliminatfon
i

of the *orking cash fund from abuse. Thfs Amendaent would not a1-

10w a new vorkfng cash fund to be established ùntil two years have .
' j

passed. I move for the adoptfon of the Amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? The question's on the Gentleman's

ootion for the adoption of Amendment //2. Representative Geo-Karis.'f

Geo-Karis: 'Nould the Speaker yield for a questïon please?''
I

speaker Redmond: ''He wfl1.''

Geo-Karisk ''I mean the Representative. Ted..J'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Leverenzen i j
Geo-Karïs: MUnder present law, the communfty college would have a rfght /

. 1

to dip into the working cash fund at any time. What ts the purpose
' /

of your Am-ndment? Why?#'
' JLeverenz: nFor a woèking cash fund that has not been perhaps for years, I
' Ithis would allow a community college by board action to abolish the

fund and move that into the normal operating funds to elimtnate the !

workfng cash fund entirely. The Bfll also provfdes that a new working I

cash fund could not be enacted for a perfod of ten years.''

Geo-Karis: 'îWe11. under your Bill, you say it has an Amendment to this ;

Bi1l. Your Bill would permit a Community College District Board

to abolish t%e working cash fund and to transfer the money to the

operating fund. Is that correct?'ê

Leverenz: ''That's correct.''

'Yow, your Amendéent... t don't qutte follow you on your ' fGeo-Karis: I

Amendment. I'm a little bit vague and maybe ftês mey but after hearing p
a11 this folderot. I#d like to have you explain your Amendment. What .
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are you doing to your Bill with it?''

Leverenz: 'Qith the Bi11...''

Geo-Karis: ''With the Amendment.''

Leverenz: ''It could only be done once in a ten-year period a new...
:

the Board did actually abolish the working casb fund. tbe Amend-

ment would further remove any possible abuse as a new working cash

fund would not be able to be established for a pertod of two years.

As au added clariffcatfon, elementary schools yearly elfmfnate thefr

working cash funds and start them newo''

Geo-Karis: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker, I regtetfully have to speak against

this zmoudmeat because the working cash fund is established in the

schools, in the community colleges so tbat they can borrow from

that working cash fund until the tax money comes in. And it may

be an emergency for a college so they may have to use that money.

And I#m afratd that we are restrfcting the use of that money too

much and then why do ve have to add more taxes when the working

cash fund can be used... I kncw in municipalities up to seven hun-

dred thousand dollars and I don't recall what it is for cormn,nity

colleges. I think it would be much too restrictive and as long as

theyrve got tax money coming in, ; don't think we should restrfct

the rights to use it if they really need ft. I think we're makfng

it almost impossible for them to operate and theylll be coaïng beck

to us and asking for more taxatiôn and I thfnk that's regrettable

d unnecessary.''an

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Bluthardt.î'

Leverenz: êYr.' Speaker, ft's unfortunate that Representatfve was not

fn Commfttee and that fs not exactly to the best of my feelïngs

close as to what the 3f11 or the Amendment would dog''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Bluthardt. Representative Telcser,

Levïn, please be seaeed.'l

Bluthardt: 'Nr. Speaker: I wonder if the Sponsor of this Amendment

voûld answer a question, yield for a question. Ted, what does the

Am-ndment do, you're talking about a evo-year something and I dida't

e t: i t5 @ î '

teverenz : ''Yes , Representative, this woutd provide an additional pro-

tection in that if the College Board eliminated or abolisbed the
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working cash fund. that they could not immediately the following

year go back and start a new working cash fund. This would pro-

vide witb t:e Amendment that a minimum of two years would have to

go by before a new working cash fund could even be established/'

Bluthardt: ''We1ly that changes the ten-year lfmitatfon that you have

in the orfginal Bill then. That correct?''

Leverenz: îîThat does not bother the ten-year provision in the Bill.

The ten-year provision only allows them to abolish it once every

ten years. So this is a double protection with the Anendmento''

Bluthardt: î'A1l rfght, would you explafn to me ànd to the Body, I bope.

why you feel that this Bill is necessary'as amended?''

Leverenz: ''Certainly. In the College District that you and I and Rep-

resentative WillfnmK represent, Triton College, this would allow them to

move money that they have in the working cash fund into the regu-

1ar operatfng or building programs which is needed at this point

in timeo''

Bluthardt: 'Yo you know :ow much they have in the working cash fund

nOW7O

Leverenz: ''I understand it's four million dollars.''

Bluthardt: HFour mfllion dollars. And they have outstanding bonds

which they have to pay annually in order to pay off the... wbat-

ever the original amount of that working cash fundz''

Leverenz: ''Not to my knowledge.'î

Bluthafdt: 'Vell. I think that's the only way you're going to pay off

those obligations by the issuance of bonds so that you can raise

the original funds to start with. And what I think youlre doing

.- .: here is that you're providing an additional tax kithout a referen-

dum indirectly. You have working cash fund bonds sold: youbve

raised four or five million dollars and then you transfer it into

the general cash fund and then a few more years later: you issue

more bonds and then transfer those funds back fnto the general fund.

And what you are doing is youfre levying an additional tax for that

purpose and you are evading the real purpose of a working cash fund

account. I think the Bill is badk. I think if the schools are a1-

lowed to do this, it's wrong. Other muncipalities can't do it. The

purpose of a working cash fund fs to have money available when the

N
'f<
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taxes are a little slow coming in near the end of the tax year so

you don't have to issue tax anticipatfon warrants. That's the pur-
!

pose of it. It's not to give you additional money into your cor-

porate fund or any other fund. I think the Bill is bad and I thfnk I

!Speaker Redmond: nRepreseatative Coati.'' !

Conti: #Yr. Speaker, I wonder if the Sponsor will yield.'' ,

Speaker Redmond: 'IHe wi11.'1

Conti: HI wonder if thfs could have anything to do with... thfs Amend- l

ment could have anything to do with the results of the referendum
;

that was held the day before yesterday and it lostm'f

speaker Redmond: ''Representattve Leverenzg't

Leverenz: nl didnlt bear you. Yes and/or no-'' 2

Conti: 'fes and/or no. Okay, thank you. And it's a bad Bi1l.'' '

Speaker Redmond: 'îRepresentative Walsh.''

W. Walsh: 'velly Mr. Speaker, I agree absolutely with Representatïve ,
I

Bluthardt and Geo-Karls. Thfs is a terrible Bill and this Ampnd-

menE does nothfng to improve it, although itfs represented to. :

The working cash fund two or three years ago vas... the Bill to !
k

provfde ft was put through here wïthout referendum and ft <as ad-

vertised to do exactly what Representative Bluthardt safd ft would

do - to prevent the issuance of tax anticipation warrants. Ncc:

with this Amendments they wi1l issue tax anticipation warrants
!

for one year. And then by Board aetion. authorize the issuance of

bonds for the creation of a new worktng cash fund. This is a fraud

and a delusion and I suggest to you that ve ought to beat the Amend-

ment now and then beat the Bill when it comes to Thfrd Readfng.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Satterthwaite.''

Satterthwaite: 'Nr. Speaker and Members of the House, I believe this

Ampndment is in response to questions t%at I raised in Committee

about safeguards of the abuse of abolishing a working cash fund.

I do. indeeda feel that thïs Amendment wïll help to provide protec-

tions agaïnst abuse of the system. And I feel tbat the Amendment

does need to be adopted. We are not now discussing the merits of
 4
 Aomud. .the Bill itself: we are only discussing the merits of thel .

ment. It is an additional safeguard against abuse and I urge the ./
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adoption of the Amendment.''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Breslino''

Breslin: 'Nr. Speaker, I move the previous questionsl'

speaker Redmond: 'îThe questfon ;s, shall t:e maïn question be put.

Those in favor say 'aye' opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it. The9

motion carries. Representative Leverenz. to close.''

Leverenz: ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker. Further just to go back, this would,

on t:e AmendDent. provide that a new working casb fund could not

be established until a minimum of two years have passed if that

fund had been abolished in tbe first place. I move for the adoption

of the Amendment.''

Speaker Redmond: 'îThe question's on the Gentleman's motion for the

adoption of Amendment //2 to House Bill 3274. Those tn favor vote

'aye', opposed vote lno'. Have a11 voted who wished? Have a11

voted vho vfshed? Clerk will take the record. 0n this question

there's 75 îaye' and 58 'no'. Representative Johnson, for what

purpose do you rise? Representative Johnson. Any questions before

I announce the results? On this questfon there's 75 êaye' and 58

'no'. The mottoa carriedy tbe Amendment's adopted. Any further

Amendments?''

Clerk o'Brien: MAmendment //3, McGrew. Amends House Bill 3274 on page

2 by fnserting fmmedfately after lfne 22 the follovfng.''

speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Mccrew.'l

McGrew: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. In essence, Amendment //3

was filed without my knowledgee..Amendment //2. Amendment #3 made

it three years instead of two so ït would be a duplication and I

move to table Amendment #3.''

speaker Redmond: ''The Genttemma's moved to table Amendment 3. Any ob-

jections? Any further Amendments?''

clerk o'Brien: ''No further Amendments.''

speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 3277.''

clerk o'Brien: HHouse Bill 3277. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of the Illfnofs Controlled Substance Act. Second Reàding of the

Btll. No Comm4ttee Amendmentso''

Speaker Redmond: OAny Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: 'Yone.n
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speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 3279.''

clerk o'3rien: 'lHouse Bill 3279. A Bill for an Act to provide for 1
Teal Property taxpayers. Second Reading Of the Bi11. Amendment

#k was adopted fn Commftteep'' I
! .

''An motions? 0ut of the record. 3281.,' iSpeaker Redmond: y

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3281. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of the Revenue Act. Second Reading of the Bf11. No Commlttee Amend- , 1
yI 'ments.

speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?î' .
)

Elerk o'Brien: nNone.''

S ke Redmond: ''Third Reading. 3283.'9 'pea r

Clerk O'Brfen: ''House 3f11 3283. A Bi11 for an Act to amend Sections

of the Illinois Insurance Code. Second Reading of the Bi11. Amend-

ment #1 was adopted in Committee.''

ak Redmond: ''Any motion with respect to Amendment 1?'' :Spe er

iclerk O'Brïen: ''No motfon ffled.''
i I

speaker Redmond: nor any Amendments from tbe floory''

'Brien: ''Floor Am-ndment 112, Kane. Amends House Bill 3283 as lClerk 0
! .

nmnnded on page 1 by deleting line 21, 22 and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Kanea''
!

Kane: 'Yr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentleoen of the Rouse, what Amendment

//2 to House Bill 3283 does is to clarify the language as to the t;

noneffect of a handicap or disability on life expectency and it jp

'

! I
clarïfies the language. It's offered in response to a request by

the Department of Insurance and I would ask for a favorable con- ' ë

sideration for this Amondment.''

S ker Redoond: 'êAny dfscussfon? Representatfve Kempfners.'' !pea

Kempiners: ''Wil1 the Gentlemnn yield?''

Speaker Redmoad: ''He w111.:'

Kempiners: 'slat specifically does the Amlndment do? Does it clàrify
I

that ftls for lffe fnsurance polfcies and specffically ff the handf-

cap does not affect life expectency?'l I

rnne: 'Yes. Clarifying it as far as life insurance was the Amondment

#1 adopted in Commlttee. What this does is... tied down life ex-

pectency to some kfnd of statïstfcal...'' 1

Kempiners: ''Okay, that's what we discussed during...'' .
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Kane : ''R.'I- ht 11: .
!

Kempiners: nOkay, thank you.'' '

speaker Redmond: ''Anything further? Tbe question's on the centleman's

motion for the adoption of Amendment #2. Those in favor say 'aye',
t

opposed 'no'. The 'ayesf... motion carries, Amendment's adopted.

Representative Collink dissent is recorded. Any further Amendments?'' '
r

Clerk O'Brien: nFloor Ampndment 113, Kane. Amends House Bill 3283 as 4

amended and so forth.n

Speaker Redmond) 'lRepresentative Kane.'' '
i

Kane: 'Nr. Speakerp Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housep what âmondment

II3 does to House Bill 3283 is to extend the nondtscriminatory lan- 1
I

guage that applies to... in tbe Bill to life insurance. It extends !
C I

that saae nondiscrïminatory language to health nnd accident insurance

so that kf Amendment //3 ïs adopted: the nondfscriminatbry language l

for lffe fnsurauce vould be applicable to healt: and accident in- ' :

surance. Baéically what the Bf11 could then say if thfs Amendment

is adopted fs that health aud accfdeut tnsurance companfes could not

discriminate in their rates agafnst persons wfth handfcaps and dfs- .

abilitieé unless there was clear statfstfcal evfdence that the han- :
;

dicap ôr disability had a real effect, that they could not dfscrfmfnate

just on the basis of feeling that... that they discriminated but ;

they would actually have to have some kind of statistical and actuarial

Y'POf î'P @

ISpeaker Redmond: ''Any di*cussion? Representative Schuneman/'

Schunoann: MThank you, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentle-

' ment of the House, I rise in support of this Amendmpnt. I think j
wbat Representative Kane is trying to do here is to correct the prob-

1em that many people with disabilities bave had difficùlty with in

past years where insurance company underwritèrs bave si=ply refused

to take on a risk because they had sùme vague belief that a... an

applicant waso.wrepresented an unusual risk to the companyy where- :

as they really had no factual informntion in whicb tbey were basing ' 1
's a good Amendment and should be . 1their rèjection. And I think it

adoptede'' l I

f 1Speaker Redmondl ''Anyone further? The question's on the Gentleman's j
motion for the adoption of Am-ndment #3. Those in favor say 'aye', ' '
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opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it, t:e aotion carries and the Amend-

ment's adopted. Any further Amendmentskn

Cletk o'Brien: ''No further Ampndments/'

Speaker Redmond: MThtrd Reading. 3287.1'

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bi1l..J'

Speaker Redmond: î'Out of the record. request of the Sponsor. 3296. 0ut

of the recordy request of the Sponsor. 3312. Representative Mccourt.

0ut of the record. 3327. Representative Holewinskiw''

Clerk O'srien: ''House Bï1l 3327. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of the Illinois Insurance Code. Second Reading of the Bil1. Amend-

ment #1 was adopted in Commfttee.''

Speaker Redmond: HAny motïon with respect to Amendment 1?P.

Clerk olBrien: '1No motion filed?''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further Amendmpnts?'l

clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 3337 will held at the request of the

Sponsor. 3339.91

Clerk 0!Brien: etouse Bfl1 3339.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Houlfhan or Kane, 3339.*1

Clerk O'Brfen: ''House Bill 3339. A Bï1l for an Act to abolish cer-

tain Commïssionsp Councils and Comma-ssions. Second Reading of the

3i11. No Comm4ttee Amendments/î

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from t%e floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''None.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 3340.*:

Clerk O'Brien: 'Youse Bïl1 3340. A Bill for an Aet to reorganize and

consolidate certain legistative service agencies. Second Reading

of the Bi11. No Cnmm4ttee Ao-nlmonts.'e

Speaker Redmond: 'êAny Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk o'Brlen: '%oneo''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Readlng. 3347. 0ut of tbe record: request of

tbe Sponsor. 3349.1'

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3349. A Bill for an Act to amend Seetions

of an Act to license and regulate grain dealers engaged in the'busi-

nés: of purchasing grain. Second Readiné of the Bi11. Amendment

#1 was adopted in Commstteem''
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Speaker Redmond: ''An7 motions with respect to Amendment 1?99

Clerk O'Brien: ''Xo motions filedp''

Speaker Redoond: ''Any Amendm-nts from the floor?''

Clerk o'Brien: ê'Floor Amondment #2, Skinner. Amends House Bill 3349

as amended in Section 6 and so fortb.ê'

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Skinner. Representative Johnson.

please be seated. Representative Bcgman. Couldn't see Leinenweber.

Stand in front of Collins/'

Skinner: Hzmendment #2 is... could be labeled the 'pay as you go' Amend-

ment. It is my belief that every lfceasing program with very few

exceptions should pa> their own way. Now the Department of Agri-

culture licenses grain elevators. but the fee structure only brings

ineseventy percent of the costs. The administratfon is askfng for

an additfonal eighteen employees as in response to the t.o gratn

elevator.bankruptcies.- one in Representative' Ninchester's and Harris

and Hartts district and one in Representative Waddell'ss Hanahan's

and m# distrfct. We will be losidg, that is tbe general taxpayer,

the general fund taxpayer will be paying somewhere between two

hundred aad three hundred thousaad dollars rhat could otbergise be

goinp to education or senior cftizen property tax relief in order

fo subsidize. the regulation of grafn elevators. New I find this

intolerabley fs that too strong a word? It certainly fsnît right.

It should pay fts ova way. Thfs about a two line Amendment and in
#

substance what it says is that the Department fs mandated to pro-

vide a fee structure that <f1l bring in the money that will pay for
'
. the regulatfon of the program. The only serfous objectfon that Ilve

heard comes from those vho use the old arp-ont - this is an agreed

Bill and any Amondment to it will break up the compromise. the co-

alition that has been formed to pass it. Well, when it's going to

cost my school chfldren in my school districts tvo to three hundred

thousand dollars and when the industry and the regulatioa of that

industéy' has been found to be seriously lacking, it seems to me itfs

time for a 'pay as you go9 Amondment. And it fs in that spirit that

I offer tbis Amendment and ask for its approval.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representattve Rigney.''

Rigney: 'Vell, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. as
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the Sponsor of the legfslatfon. I suppose I could stand here and

tell you ft does a1l kfnd of vfolence to thfs Bflly but that sfmply

wouldnet be true. The Amnndment fs not really a11 that sfgnfffcant.

However: I am going to have to oppose it. Keep ïn mfnd that ve

have had in this State of Illinois a number of rather spectacular

grain elevator failures. As a result of this, the Director of Agri-

culture assembled what I would call a blue-ribbon group made up of

various interests of the grain producfng trade of those elevators

that are receiving the grainy of the banking industryy the bonding

industry and a11 of those allied interests who haxe a'vital stake

in grain trade here iu the State of Illinois. As a result of this,

they labored for several days to come up wit: a Bill that they a11

could agree on and they had to give ground. They had to compromise

and they did this. And they walked out of that meeting agreeing

that this is the concept that they were going to support and I think

youfll like the Bill when you hear it on Third Reading. Now one

of the ideas that was kicked around by that task force was the very

idea that Representative Skinner is talking about here this after-

noon. The task force in its wisdoa did not see fit to support that

concept. So the only thing I'm saying to yoq as the Sponsor, I

would like to keep my Bfll clean. It is an agreed Bill. It's been

labored over for many hours and for t%at re4son, I will have to

respeetfutly ask that you vote 'nog ou the Ammndment.v'

Speaker Redmond: HRepresenpative Schisler.''

Schïsler: 'Yr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the Bouse, I rise fn

opposition to this Amondment. Representative Rigney is absolutely

correct. Thls Bill is not needed. We want to keep t%e Bi11 in the

shape that it came out of Cnmmittee. To reiterate, we are recovering

seventy percent ok tbe inspection costs. The elevators pay a hun-

dred and fffty dollars a year for an inspection or for theïr... for

the exam. Alao, fifty dollars foz licénse fee and also ten dollars

for any other unft that's used fn that inspection. Elevator opera-

tors also pay other taxes just lfke you and I do and this: in effect.

vould have a double taxltlon effect. And I feel that an elevator

fn town fs comparable to havfag a bgnk fn tovn an4, therefore very!

muc: needed. So I oppose tbis Amendaent. Thank you.''
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Speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Schuneman/'

Schuneman: NThank you, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker, I rise in opposition

to this Bil1... tbis àmondment. I1d like to pofnt out to the Mem-

bers that there's something like eighteen hundred licensed grain

dealers in the State of Illinois. And as Representative Schisler

just mentioned, those graln dealers have been paying a sïgnificant ' !

fee for their audits and inspections. Of those eighteen hundred '

lgrain dealersy I think two went bankrupt last year and, of coursey

tbat's the reason that we are seeing this kind of legislation that '

we have in House Bfll 3349. 3349 addresses. the problem of the

'price later' contract on grain and I think it would go a long vay
i

tokard correcting the problèms that welve bad in the grain dealer

industry. I think ït mnves no sense at this time to further in- '

crease the fees for these honest grain dealers who represent a very

important segment in rural comatnities througbout Illfnois. I thfnk

it makes no sense to require a further increase in tbeir cost of '

doing business and I would urge that tbis Amendment be defeated.'' :

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Eeel1J'

Ewell: 'Yr. Speaker. Ladies aad Gentlemeny I have to rfse fn suppore

of Representative Skinner. He is indeed technically correct on this

particular Amendment. YouAre talking about an agency tbat only pays

about seventy percent of the costs and you have to ask yourself,

'What is the justification for seventy percent of the cost?' Cer-

tainly if itls that justifiable, they wouldn't pay any costs. But

some people will argue tbat sum. I contend that you're talking

about the regulatfon of a particular body, a body that is revenue I
i

producing - that is the grain elevators - and they should defray

the necessary costs for their regulation. It's just the saoe as

tbe inéurance industry. No one in here would come in and advocate
. 1

that ve. the state. pick up thirty percent of the taY for the regu-

lation of the fnsurance fndustry. Then there's no lustfficatfon

for this. Representatfve Skinner is correct. If you do think about

the budget of the State of Illinois and one day we a11 will have

i 'to
. you have to in some form and fashionm we put some controls and

some restrfctfons on the amount of màney you spend. It's not tbat k
l .

tt's tsat muclt money, but it 's lustif iable. And we don' t have to '
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support Skinner now on this particular situation. But then one day, !

we, tooy will be sitting here argufng into the wee hours of the :
!

morning about a tax increase and why it's needed and what we have 1.

to do. Well. Gentlemeny one of the first things we have to do is

tighten our own belts and at least we can do the things that are fairy

equitable and just. And we can't allow lust some interests to say t
'We11 don't put any burden on me, shift it to someone else.' 1that, , ?

i !
4, . 1I think Skinner is correct and we ought to support this Amendment.

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Frfedrich.''

;
Friedrich: 'Yr. Speakers Members of the House, I oppose this Amendment

' j
for a very, very different reason. I oppose it for the same reason tha '

I opposed the Bill in the ffrst place. This Bill fs going to create

another layer of govevnment in the State of Illinois. It's going

to be harasstent to eighteen hundred small businessmen who are strug-

gling now to make ends meet and it shouldnVt... the Bill itself i

sbould be defeated. And when We get to that party I would discuss 7
;

the mèrits of the Bill. Now a1l you're doing here is addiig another

cost to a lôt of little businessmen who are teally the backbone of

this state.''

speaker Redmond: ''Representatiye Ceo-Kariso''

Geo-Karis: eNr. Speaker: I move the previous questfon.n

speaker Redmond: ''The question is, shall the aain question be put?

' ' d ' ' The 'ayes' have it, the 1Those in favor say aye y oppose no .

motion carries. Representative Skinner to close the debate.n

Skinner: 'Yr. Speaker, I know what's in this Bil1 and our staffer, '

Alton drafted the orfginal Bills that first put fort: mo' stDeb 
,

of the ideas before the Commdttee was even appointed. Everybody

vas on thfs Comm3-ttee except the taxpayer. of coursey the grain

dealers don't want to pay for any extra costs that extra needed

regulation will cost. of course, tbeir bankers agree with the

grain dealers posftion. But if we look at parallel regulatory pro-

grams in the State of Illinois, we sbould notice that the banks pay

their own way, the utilities pay for the... al1 of the expenses of

the Illinois Comxerce Commlssion: the insurance companies pay their

own way. Why not the grain elevators? What's so special about them?

They are businessmen like a1l of the aformentioned industrtes. I '
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would suggest that the Illinois Conservative Union take this Roll

Call as one of its litmus paper tests of who is a liberal and who

is a conservative. The best tax is a user charge - one thàt is di-

rectly paying for the benefits that the user gets. No one has lost

any money in the State of Illinofs from grain elevators going bank-

rupt except about a thousand farmers. Most half... at least half

of whom are in my district. This Bill is not going to help them

get their money back. Certainly we shouldn't make them pay =ore 
.

taxes to prevent future things occurring in the future. Future. '

yeah, that's really garbled. isn't it? Apologize for that
. Tbts

is a 'pay as you go9 Amendment and anybody rhat clatms the conser-

vative banner as I understand is popular this yeara certainty ought E

to be voting 'yes'. If you're a liberal, on the other hand and

want education to have a11 the money that is possible: you also ought

to be voting for this Bill because tt's not a small amount of money

weAre talking about here. Wefre talkfng about two to three hundred

thousand dollars, that if it doesn't come from herey is going to

come from the state general fund and that money will not be able !

to go into maklng up an amount that Comptroller Bakalis w4ll be able .

to use the total of when makfng hïs speech on how much money the :

Democrats have gïven, bave saved the state general fund that now

can be funnelled fnto educatfon. I respectfully ask for your sup-
1
Iport on this Amendmentggg !

Speaker Redmond: ''The question's on the Gentlennnls motlon for the

adoptïon of Amondment #2. Those ln favor vote 'aye'
, opposed vote

'no'
. Have a11 voted who vished? Representatlve Wïnchester.n

kinchester) 'Nr. Speakers I'd like to explaïn my vote.'g
!

Speaker Redpond) OProceed.n

Wfnchester: ''I think that Representatlve Skïnner prohably does have a

very good Ammndmene. but I thfnk the tlmfng fs vrong. I thfnk that

the Sponsors of the 3i11 have discussed what Representatlve Skinner

intends to do cfth thfs Amendment with ehe Illfnols Agrfculture As-

socfatfon and they then dfscussed to hold off on dofug auythfng lfke

thfs untfl theyfve had a chance to poll. their mexbershfps to see ff

this type of a checkoff vould be someehing that they vould be villing

to go along vfth and support. But ff 'ehls Amendment fs adopeed
.
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Mr. Speaker, it could very well leopardize the entire piece of legis-

lation. And I think a previous speaker aentioned a few moments ago

that we've had rvo bankruptcies in tbe last year. Mr. Speakery welre

talking about on the average of one to two bankruptcies per uonthp

And I think tbat the legislation is very important and this Amend-

ment could really jeopardize the passage of this Amendment so I would

ask for a 'no' votey Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Have all voted who vfshed? Representative Hoxsey/'

Hoxsey: 'Yes, Mr. speaker, Ladtes and Gentlemen of the House, I'd like : :
! .

to explain my vote on this, too. Representative Skinner, I believeé :

should spend a little time perhaps looking at the situation with

the grain elevator operators before decidtng that this Amendment
i

is the way to go. This cost would be passed on to the consumer lfke h
I

so many other things. Government should do in regulation what people
;

cannot do for themselves. Thfs is the reason behind the prime legis- k
1

latfon. It's needed and to put an Amendment on like this which will !

mnve a burden, an extreme burden, to the grain operators in the State

of Illinois, I recommend that you vote 'no' on it.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative McMaatere'' :

McMaster: ''By way of explaining my vote. this Amondment is going to I
! :

cost the grafn dealers money eventually. It <f11 cost the producer

of the grain money because after all, the expense of the grain ele- :

vators come out of our pockets in the way of price for our corn or :
i

graïn. And there's already language in this legislation that re- l

quires an audit by C.P.A.s of the grain dealers which is again going

to be expensive. So ue already have that in the Bf11 without thfs

Amendment and the added expense is lust going to be very difficult

for al1 of us and I would urge a 'ao' vote on this AmGndment.f' l
i

S eaker Redmond: 'lllave all voted who W shed? Clerk wi11 take the !P

1record. On this question there's 63 'ayes', 77 'no'. Represen-

tative Skinnero''

Skinner: ''I really want a poll of t:e absentees. I think a very im-

portant principle is at stake herew''

speaker Redmond: ''rhe Gentlemnn's requested a poll of the absentees. '

Mr. Clerk, poll the absentees. You're *oting green.''
. )

clerk o'Brien: l'Abramson. Antonovych. Beatty, Bradley. Brandt, Campbell, I '
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Capparellf.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Campbell 'nol. Who? Diprima, do you want... Is

Representative Geo-Karis... wants me to recognize you, Represen-

tative DiFrima. 0hy Representative Skinnero'î

Skinner: ''We11 hi Mr. Speaker.'î' 9

Clerk OlBrien: HCapparelli, Catania, Deuster: John Dunn, Ebbesene''

Speaker Redmond: ''John Dunn 'aye'. John Dunn 'nob/'

Clerk O'Brien: HEpton, Farley. Greiman, Griesheimery Hudson, Huff,

Katz, Klosak, Kornowïcz, Kozubowski, Luccoy Madison, Mahar. Mann.

McBroom, Mcclain, Mccourty Meyer. Molloy, Polk. Robinson, Sandquist.

Scblickman, Sharp, Stearaey, Schunemanoe.er...sumner, excuse me.

Terzichp Tuerk.'l

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Tuerk 'noA.''

Clerk O'Brien: Hvan Duyne and Waddell.''

Speaker Redmond: î'What's the count now? 53 'ayesf and 80 'nos'. The

Gentle=an's motion fails, the Amendment is not adopted. Any fur-

ther Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brfen: ''No further Ampndments/'

Speaker Redmond: nfhird Reading. 3350.'1

' Clerk ofBrien: ''House Bfll 3350. A Bill for an Act to regulate the

transportation by rail of hazardous materials in t%e State of Il-

linois. Second Reading of the Bi11. àmendment //1 was 'adopted in

Comm4ttee.n

Speaker Redmond: ''Any motion... You want that out of the record?''

Clerk O'Brien: 'îA fiscal note fs requested and has not been filed yet.''

Speaker Redmond: ''out of the record. 3351.''

Clerk O'Brien: OHouse Bill 3351. A Bill for an Act to authorize the

Department of Transportation to convey all rights: titles and in-

terests held by the state in and through land located in St. Clair

County. Second Reading of the Bil1. No Comms ttee zmendmentso''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk o'Brfen: 'Yone.l'

Speaker Redmond: HThird Reading. Speaker's office just got a call from

the Fon= Thirty and the State House 1nn advising us that the con-

vention has been cancelled for this weekend so they have plenty of

rooms. Eouse Bills, Third Reading. 2946. Representatfve Pierce.''
- 
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Pierce: 'Yr. Speaker, I would like to ask for leave to move this

Btll back to Second Reading for the purpose of an Amendment.'l !

Speaker Redmond: ''The Gentleman have leave? Hearing no objectiony

leave is granted. Be returned to the Order of Second Reading.'' I

Clerk O'Brien: OAmendment #l, Pierce. Amends House Bill 2946 fn ' 1
line 1 by fnserting fmmedfately after Act the following and so

;
f orth . '' ; '

I
Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Pierceo'' / I

. 1

Pferce: 'Yes, Amondment #1 wys requested by the Illinois Assocfation

of Specfal Education Adminfstrators to clear up rvo problems - one

dealing wfth the orphanage Act that particularly affects Lake County i

and the other dealing with the use of the existing special educa- '
' k ,

tion levy by removfng the eïght year limitation and allowing the '

'l,funds to be used for specfal education programs other than b
uildfng ) (r

i .programs. However, state reimbursement will only be obtained should
k

they be used for building projects. This would conform the Bill 1

to tbe wishes of the Special Education Administrators of Illinois I

and I urge the adoption of Amendment #1.:: C t
speaker Redmond: ''Is there any discussion? Representatfve Ryan.''

I I
fRyan: 'llhank youy Mr. Speaker. Wi11 the Gentlomnn yield?'' $

I
Speaker Redmond: 1'He v1.1l.''

Pierce : ''Yes '' '* 
. . 1

R>an: ''Representative Pierce, dïd you file your fiscal note prior to
i I

this Amendment? Does this Amendment change the fiscal note?g'

Pierce: ''The ftscal note was ffled prior to the Amendment
. The one '

portion dealing with the special education levy is strictly a 1o- '

ca1 levy and that won't change it. The orphanage Act Amendment

could have a state impact, :ut it would be less than a mfllion

dollars.''

Ryan: 'Vell tben, you're saying that you probably ought to ffle a new !

fiscal note. Is that what youlre saying?'' t
Pierce: ''Only if you request it.''

iRyaa: ''We11 1 would request it
.
n i

$ . $
Pierce : ''Thank you-'' l I

. I
R aa: 'Nou' re welcox  .'#Y'

speaker Redmoad: ''Any . . . afty discussion on the M endment? Question ' s '
z
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on the Gentleman's motfon for the adoptfon of âmendment I1î to House

Bfll 2946. Those fn favor say 'aye'. opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have

i it, motïon carries, the Ammndmentgs adopted. It vi1l be held on
i

Second Reading for the new fiscal note. ' Eouse 3i11s> Third Reading.

2775, Representative Barnes is recognized. You desire to have this .

returned to the order of Second Reading, is that correct?'' i
:

J Bartzes : ''Please.'l '* .

, lSpeaker Redmond: 'Does s%e have leave? Hearing no objection. leave fs

granted. 2775. You got 85 up there. It's nov on the Order of

Second Reading. 2775. Ia there any Amendment from the floorr'' .

'' //2 Stearney. Amends House Bill 2775 on !clerk O'Brien: Amendment ,

page ly line 9 and so forth.''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Leinenweber, for what purpose do you

rise?'' i$.
Leinenweber: HTo represent Mr. Stearney in 'absentia' (sicl.''

Speaker Redmond: ''In wbat?''
I

Leinenweber: ''During hfs absence from'the floor.îî

Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed fn 'absentia' (sic).''
L

Leinenweber; ''Amendment Il2 was drafted by Representative Stearney after

a number of Comm4ttee Members expressed some reservations over the
!

language of House Bill 2775. It has to do with what's been collo-

quially called child stealing. That is. removal from the custody

of the one parent by the estranged other parent. fne of the prob-

lems fn the Bill was that the wrong conjunction was uaed whfch '

would nullffy the rfght of a parent or exclusion if the... if the

one parent took t:e child with good cause and you can conjure up

a number of good causes which the Comm4ttee felt that one parent j

could take a child and not necessarily be hit with a Class IV felony

charge. The other provision is to try to strike a balance between

the ability of the state to recover the child in pursuant to a

civil court order and that is the requirement that there be a

Class IV felony to enable extradftfon. And the other provfsfon

was that many of these fnstances arise not out of crïminal intenty

but out of exaggerated fears of preserva... best interest of theI
i
k child. So the other provision tbat Rejresentative Stearney drafted

was to provide for a twenty day cooling off period in order to ! '
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prevent the issuance of an arrest warrant. I would move the adop-

tion of Amendment //2.1'

Speaker Redmondl ''Any obj ectfons? The question's oa the Gentleman's

motion f or the adoption of Awendment //2 to llouse Bill 2775 . Those

fn favor say 'aye 1 opposed 'no ' . n e ' ayes ' have it , Amendment ' s

adoptedp motion carries . The Amendment 's adopted. Any f urther

Amendments? ''

Clerk 0* Brien: ''No f urther Amendments .''

Speaker Redmond: îîlrllfrd Reading. The order of Third Reading will

be Bills that have not been taken out of the record in the last

couple of days . We '11 start with 1088 . Representative Younge.

0ut of the record . 1274 , Representattve lluf f . Representative

lluf f . 0ut of the record. 1357 . Representative Robinson. 0ut

of the record . 1380 , Representative Brady.''

Clerk 0 'Brien: ''House Bill 1380. A Bill for an Act to regulate take-

over of f ers involving business firms organized in State of Illinois 
.

a ird Reading of the Bfl1.''

Speaker Redmond : ''Representative Brady.''

Brady: ''Yes . Mr. Speaker and fellow Members 
: last spring ve passed

into 1aw an Act called the 3usiness Takeover Act. Governor Thompson

sfgned this with a message back to us that he had some problems

with the technical language or had recefved àome information on

problems from security lawyers in Illinois, but wanted to sign it

because we needed the statement in the record and we would work it

out fn the next year to come. TNe securfty officers: the Chicago

Bar Association Securities Commdttee and a Commd ssioner for the

Secretary of Staters Office have worked out a change in that Act

and this is what I'm proposing today and I urge your favorable sup-

0rt 'îP *

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any discussion? The questfon is, shall

this Bfll pass? Those in favor vote 'aye'. opposed vote 'no'.

Have all voted who wisbed? Xave a11 voted who wished? Clerk wi11 j
take the record. On this question thereîs 132 'aye' and 1 'no'

and the Bill having received t:e Constitutional Majority is hereby

declared passed. 1764, Representative Kane. The Impoundment Con-

trol Act.''

- - 
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Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 1764.6f

Speaker Redmond: Hout of the record. 1788: Representative McAuliffe.
I 
,0ut of the record. 1803, Representative Robinson. 0ut of the record.

2084, Representative Chapoan. 0ut of the record. 2106, Represen-

tative Von Boeckmnn. Out of the record. 2121. Representative .

:: '3o=mnn. .

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2121. A Bill for an Act to provide for

civil actions against nursing homes, sheltered care homes and homes
)

'

for the aged which deprive their residents the right to benefits. .

Third Reading of the Bi11.'' . '1

S eaker Redmond: HRepresentative Bowman.'' 'P 
!

Bowman: ''Yes , Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, House i

Bill 2121 provides a Bil1 of Rights for residents of nursing homes :

that fs really similar to rights tbat are provided under federal !

rules and regulations governing reimbursement of nursing home f a- '

ilities under medf caid and medica/e .' n ere are. . . at this time 'c
:

in Illfnois approximately eight buadred and ninety-seven licensed

facilities and six hundredy ninety-one of these are independently i

certified for participation in the medfcaid, medicare programs.
1

' Tco hundred and six facilities, mostly sheltered care homes are I

not bound by federal rules and regulattons with respect to any Bill f

f Rights requf rement . This would f i11 that gap . It is 'versely ' lo
' 

:
(sic) identical to House Bill that was considered in the package

offered by Representative Byers and Holewinski in the last three

Sessions whfch did pass the House 125 to 4. It has been voted upon

by thfs House before and I urge a favorable Roll Call at this timee''

Speaker Redmond: R'Representative Lefnenwebero''
;

Lefnenweber: 1'I have a question for the Sponsor.''

Speaker Redmond : 'Yroceed .'' '

Leinenweber: 'V at right , specific rights does this graut that a per-

son doesn't automatically have by virtue of the f act that tlzey f re

itizens and so on? '#c

Bovman: 'Vell: okay first: wostly it 's a right to be informed of cer'-

' tain things. It requires tlzat they be informed of available ser-

vfces and chargeG be inf ormed of the V dical conditfons necessitattng

care and treatment, to be afforded an opportunity to partfcipate fn t '
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the planning of the treatment and so forth.î'

Leinenweber: 'Nlen you say, 'and so forth' tn other words...l'#

'

Bownnan : ''Well , I mean. . .*'

teinenweber : fîrlhey' re entf tled to know tlzeir rights , if tlzeyfre being

charged f or various services . Is that correct?''

Bowman: l'That is included.''

Leinetweber : 'V tat about the f amily . the f inancially responsible per-

son? Do tlzey have the same rights as the resident does or is this

lust to the resident?''

Bovman: ''Yeah. no. It provides that the. . .an ' accompanying relative ,

spouse or gaurdian be informed of the resident 's rights and a no-

tice of a ldfscharge or tnvoluntary transfer be provided to them in

advance of such action.''

Leinenweber: llDoesn' t. . . wong t this tend to create an awful 1ot of

apew ork for a nursing home?''P

Bowm n : 'Velly I mean, 1et ls look at it this way. There are six htm-

dred and ninety-one such nursing homes in tlle state right now tlzat

are requfred to do tlzis. TheyAre under federal rules and regs .

'this simply broadens the rights and privileges of the patients into

those who a:e presently in other homes . It seems to me that a pa-

tient ought to have the same right regardless of the kind of f acïlity

that they happen to be in at the timea''

Speaker Redmond: 'lAnything further? Representative Ryan-''

Ryan: ''Yield. Mr. Speaker:'î

Speaker Redmond: ''He wi11.''

Ryan: l'Representative Bowman, you say in your Bill as I understand

it that damages must be f or at least w enty-f ive percent of the

daily per patient rate. Is tbat correct?î'

Bowm n: 'Nr . Speaker, I 'm having a hard time hearing. Could you get

a little order?''

Speaker Redmond : ''Please give the Gentlemen orde,r . Representative

Ryan. will you please enunciate a little more clearlyg''

Bowman : ''That ' s what I meant 'to sayo''

Speaker Redmond : ''Representative Simmn . W ll you please sit down?''

Ryan: ''Are you ready to pay attention how, Mr. Speaker?'g

Speaker Redx nd : 'îRepresentative Ryan.fl
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Ryan: In your Bill, Representative Bowman. you say that at least

 twenty-five perceat... that damages of at least twenty-five per-

cent of the dafly per patient rate are sensible. Is that correct?''

Bowman: ''Just a second. Nhat page are you on, Sir?''

Ryan: nI'm reading from my analysiso''

Bowman: ''0h, okay. If you'd happy... if youfll run me the copy of

your analysis, 1:11 be happy... Just one moment. Let me find it

in the Bill. 1111 be right wit: you.f'

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Adams has volunteered for the musicv''

Bowman: 'Yeah, a little music.îî

Adams: îfeah, what I'd like... leave to get a 'yes' vote on that 1380.

I pushed the wrong button. ue sight as well make that vote unanimous/l

Speaker Redmond: 'sYat was it? Thirteen what?'' '

rSpeaker Redmond: HThe Gentleman have leave? Representative Mulcahey.

Hearing no objection leave is granted.''

Bowman: ''Representattve Ryan, I can't seem to find what youtre referring
:

to in the Bill. Are you sure youAre staff analysis is accurate?
:

If you could show it to me, Iîd be happy to comment on it.''

Ryan: lvell: you want to take it out of tbe record 1111 be glàd to

do it .''

Speaker Redmond: OTake it out of the record and you Centlemen dis-

cuss it. And brfng the analyst along. 2418. I presume out of j!
the record: Representative Fiercez Out of the record. 2486. 7
Representative Kane, 2486.*:

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 2486. A Btll for an Act to amend Sections

of an Act to tax gifts. lhird Reading of the Bill.'1

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Kane.'' '.

Kane: 'Nr. speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. House Bill 2486 i
1

' b ded by the State Treasurer. What 'is a 3i11 that s een recommen

ft does is eliiinate some of the duplication in the collection of ,

$the fees and the contradicttons in the statutes betveen the Cir-
I

cuit Clerks and the County Treasurers. And I would urge the adop- j

tion of this Bi11.H '

Speaker Redmond: HIs there any discussion? You ready for the ques-I

tfon? Representative Brummo rJ' '
- 
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Brummer: 'Yes, will the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Redmond: î'The Gentlemen standing between Representative

Brummer and the Chair, please be seated.''

Bruwmer: ''Does this increase any feesy'g

Kane: 'Yo.1$

Brus=er: H/nd does ft provide any nev taxes?''

Kane: '1No ''

Speaker Redmond: nThe question is. shall this Bfll pass? Those in

favor vote 'aye' opposed vote 'no'. Have al1 voted who vished?>

'

Clerk vill take the record. 0a this question there's 124 'aye'

and no lnay' and the Bi11 having received the Constitutional Na-

jority hereby declared passed. 2529, Representative Mulcahey.

0ut of the record.n

(conêt on next page)
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Speaker Redmond : '' . . . 2535 , Representative Schuaemnn .''

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 2535, a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

to authorize the Department of Public Eealth to purchasey lease,

accept or acquire suitable sites. Tbird Reading of the Bi1l.''
f

. E
Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schuneman.n .

Schuneman: î'Thank youy Mr. Speaker aud Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

House Bill 2535 would increase the feesy the minimum fees..eou ,

Speaker Redmond) HMr. Doorkeeper, the use of cameras ïs not permitted ïn ;
. i

the gallery. Will you be sure that that order is enforced? Proceed

Representatïve Schunemnn.gg i
l

Schuaeman: ''...TNe B.i11 would increase the minimum fees collected by the

state, in connectfon wfth the radfoactfve waste dfsposal sfte - the

only site in the State of Illinois.- that fees would go into the

1 # :
'

perpetual care fund , which would be used in future years for the :

moaitoring of the radtoactive waste disposal site. The...7p until

now tbe State of Illinois' has been collecting only about enough
' 

jmoney to pay for the current expenses of monitoring that site. And

for a11 practtcal purposes no money has been collected to pay for

the future cost of monitoring the site. So that there is very, f

very little money in the 'perpetual care fund'. Now, experts in- '
. i

dicate to us that this site mayz.have to be monttored for at least
.e 

'

hundreds of years and perhaps thousands of years. So: it mnkes no

sense tbat the taxpayers of the future should have to be saddled

with the cost of paying for the future monitoring. The Bill, I think

is noncontroversialp it has biparttsan supporty it is supported I2
by the Department of Public Pealth, #assed out of the Comm4ttee i

oa Eavironment by a uaanimogs vote and I would urge a favorable

Roll Ca1l.H

Speaker Redmond: ''Any dfscussf on? The questfon fs, shall thfs B1.ll

ass? Those in f avor vote ' aye ' . opposed vote 'no' . Have allP

voted who wish? Have all voted who H sh? The Clerk wf 11 take the

record. 0n this question there' s 128 ' aye % : and one 'tko ' ; and the

Bi11 haviag received the Constitutional Majority is lzereby de- .

clared passed. 2549.....1 j
f
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Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Collins desires unanimous consent to

be recorded as 'aye'. Does he have leave? Use the Attendance Roll

Call to permit Representative Collins to be recorded as 'aye'. Rep-

resentatfve Dfprfmn.''

Clerk olBrien: ''House Bi11 2549. A Bi11 for an Act to amend Sections

of the School Code. Third Reading of the Bi11.H

Speaker Reduond: I'Representative DiFrima.''

Diprsmn: 'Yr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: a couple

of Sessïons ago we passed a Vietnam Veèeraa's Bill that would grant

widows and orpîans of those killed in action free scholarships.

And we also gave scholarshfps to those who had husbands and fathers

missing in action and to those that had fathers and husbands that

were a hundred percent disabled. And now we come to' the realiza-

tion that we neglected this program for World War 11 and Korean

veterans. Of course like the o1d proverby you know, itls better

later than never. It would oqly affect a minimal part of the...

those eligible for this program at this stage of the game: but

a program at the most would cost a hundred and eighteen thousand

if everybody was to take advantage of it at this stage of the game

which ' you and I know tbey probably wonft. But in any event, I

would appreciate a favorable votem''

speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Matijevichof'

Matfjevfch: 'Vould the Gentleman yfelden

Speaker Redmond: 'Ye w111.::

Diprima: 'Yes.''

Matijevich: OWe1ly I see by tbe language ft mentions about that accruing

to the bona fide applicant in this Bi11. would you explatn tbat to

me? The accrual to the bona fïde appllcant, I'd like to have more

informxtion on the Bill, Representative DfPrimap''

Di?riEe: 'Neah well. the 'accrudaments' (sic) will be avaflable in

the event of the. . .''

Mati.j evich: 1'No : not the 'accrudaments 9 (sic) . No : it says that tlze . . .''

Diprima: ''You dong t lmow what the hell you' re talking about . I ' 11
' etr Tuerk af ter you. Get up there .''

Matflevfchr 'You lcntzw's you got to explain the BJ.11 so that I can under-

stand it well enough to . . . Row many applicants would , if this B:t11
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were passed, become eligible?''

Diprfma: f'A very mfnfmal amount. As I say, at the very most ft would

cost the state a hundred and eigbteen thousand. ff a11 those eli-

gible were to take advantage of it which you nnd I kaow al1 of them

ZXCWVQ*1'

Matijevich: ''We11 they arenft? I didn't know that. You know more

than I knov. H?C do I knov that'unless you tell me?''

Diprima: î'We1l, I understand from my advisors here two hundred and

forty people.ê'

Matijevich: 'Yesy I have one more question to the Sponsor. Has the

Assessor of Cook County rendered an opinion on this Bïllk Is he

for or agafnst ft?''

Diprima: ''Who?H

Matijevich: ''The Assessor of cook County. After a11...''

Diprima: ''He's in favor of this Bi1l.''

Matijevich: ''We11, in that case wïtb that explanation, Mr. Speaker, I

would advfse all of us to vote for the Bf11.'1

Diprfma: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Redmoad: nThe question is, shall this Bfll pass? Those in

favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'. Have a11 voted who wished?

Have a11 voted w:o wished? Clerk will take the record. On this

questfon there's 124 'aye' and 4 'no' and the 3fl1 havfng recefved

the Constitutional Majorfty is hereby declared passed. 25751 Rep-

resentative Lechowfcz.''

Clerk O'Brien: ê'House Bill 2575. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of the Eevenue Act. Third Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Redmoad: 'îRepresentatfve Lechowfcz.'t

Lechowicz: ''Should be 2570. Is that correcty Mr. Speakerk''

Speaker Redmond: 1î75 on the Calendar. 2570 was taken out of the record

yesterday. You want that one called?''

Lechowicz: 'Yes, Sir. please.''

speaker Redmond: 9'2570.:'

Clerk o'Brien: 'Mouse Bill 2570. A Bill for an Act to amead Sections

of the Revenue Act. Thfrd Reading of t:e Bi1l.''

Lechowicz: ''Thnnk you. Mr. Speaker, Ladie: and Gentlemen of the House.

House Bill 2570 is a noncontroversial piece of legislation. It
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permits standard mafntenance and repair costs on residential real

estate without increasing assessed valuation. We passed a 1977

1aw which permdtted mafntenance and repair costs up to seventy-

five hundred dollars in a ten year period wfthout increasing the

assessed valuation in a11 counties throughout t%e state excluding

Cook County. House Bill 2570 would also include Cook County. The

Cook County Assessor's office indicates that the intent of this

Bill already applies. They had no ofjections to the Bill and I

would ask for your favorable suppô/t.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Is there any discussion? The question is, shall

this Bfll pass? Representative Tipsword.''

Tipsword: '%f11 the Centleman yfeld to a questfon please?'f

speaker Redmond: ''He wil1J'

Tipsword: nl have the original Bill whfch included al1 of Illinois

and Cook County wanted out last year.''

Lechowicz: ''It took them a year to learn.'l

Tfpsword: ''okay, tbat's great. Tbank youo''

speaker Redmond: ''Anything further? The question is, shall this Bfll

pass? Those in favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'no'. Mave a11 voted

who wished? Have a11 voted who wished? Clerk will take the record.

on this question there's 114, ll5 'aye' and 17 'no'. The Bfll

having received the Constitutional Majortty hereby declared passed.

2560. Representative tevin desires to have that returned to the

Order of Second Reading for the purpose of an Amendment. Does he

have leave? Heaefng no objection, will you read 2560, Mr. Clerk?''

Clerk o'Brien: HAmendment //2, Levin. Amends House 3i1l 2560 as amended

by deleting a11 of Section 14-8.02 and so forth.ll

speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Levin.''

Levin: 'Nr. speakery thfs Amendment is virtually identical to Amend-

ment #1 except it comes as a result of consultation with tbe 0f-

fice of Education. And it makes a couple of minor changes that

theydve suggested.''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Gene Hoffman.''

c. Hoffman: 'Yes, would the... vould the Sponsor yield?''

Levin: ''Certainly.''

c. Hoffman: 'Nould you fndicate a little more specifically what
- 
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changes there are madeR''

Levfn: ''okay, one... On page 2. lfne 5, it adds in that a local school

board may request a hearfng. This is current practice of the 0f-
!

fice of Educatton. It was an oversight in the Amendment. Let me

add also, Gene, that t:e snmo technical mistake occurs in Senate l

Bill 386. that this is missfng in 386 as well. Additionally: it adds I
) l

the right...n

Hoffman: HAII right: let me just as you one questioa relative to what
k i

you just said. How does tbis... how will this differ after thfs
Amendment from the Senate Bill to whkch you referred?'' E

1Levin: 'îThe objectfve of this Bill is to deal with a number of pro- i

cedural problems that have been experienced in terms of the appeals

for... from the handicapped special education dhildren in terms '

of placement. The key provisions of this, of t:e Bill in its cur-
h

rent form which are carried over in the Amendments are to try to 1.
make the procedures fairery t:e feeling being tbat under the cur-

rent adminfstratfonx by the Office of Educationy that there's a

fafr amount of bfas agafnst private placesents of handïcapped chlld- '

ren. This adds provisions, for example, that make these hearings

nonadversary.. They provide that the hearing officer if he sees '

that somethfng fs mfssfng from the records, he can ask for ft.
1
: .

Tbat is not in 386. ln addition, we picked .up language which is

in the hearing officer's manual which is neither fn the current '

1aw or regulation that fs the burden fs on the publfc school dfs-
!

trict to - one. demonstrate that its analysis of the child's needs

.' are correct and secondly, that it has the facilities and related

services. You'knowy those are the major differences from 386.

In addition, this version does not require the hearing officer to

be a certiffed arbitrator. This is somethfng that in discussions

with both the Bureau of the Budget and the office of Education:

they indicated would be - //1, very expensive, and l2, tbe likelf-

hood of gettins an arbitrator within the forty-five day period

would be very difficult. ln addition: tbe amount of time that 6

1the Office of Educatioa would have to come up with a list of names ; j
' j

of hearing officers is cut from ten days to five. This again was '

ested by the office of Education so there would be more time 'sugg
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for hearings. These are the aajor dffferences. If I inadvertently

avArted any, I apologize. But as far as my memory, tbese are the

major differences from 386.91

Hoffman: ''Who does the burden.rest with now in terms of demonstrating

that the needs of the child have been appropriately fdentiffed?''

Levin: ''In examining orders, b0th at local level orders and state level

appeal orders and in reading one transcripts it appears tbat this

is pretty much left over that there may or may not be evidence

that there are facilfties in the public schools to deal wïth the

chitd's needs. So I would say right now, there's nobody that is

obligated to meet that burden. This simply... this puts it in.

As I sayy this is something that is in the hearing officer's manual

so they think itfs something they should be doing. Our perusal

suzgests that they are not dotng that now when we tbink that that

would be a very significant improvement on the'procedure. You know.

this comes from discussions with attorneys and others tbat have

taken appeals and practiced in the field.l'

Hoffman: ''AII right, thank you for your explanation. 1fm going to

spend a ltttle more time with this Amendment and we may discuss

it on Third Reading. Thank youo''

Speaker Redmond: HIs there any further discussion? The question's

the Jentleman's motlon for the adoptfon of Amendment #2. Those

in favor say 'aye', opposed 'nol. The 'ayes' have it, the motion

carried, the Amendment's adopted. Any further Amendments?''

clerk o'Brien: f'No further Amendments.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 2121. Representative Ryan and Rep-

resentatfve Bovman, have you vorked eut your prèblems? Represen-

tative Bowman.''

Bowman: ''Yesy Sir. I believe we had a long and fruttful discussion.

I believe that we have worked out our problems. The question which

kas raised and I'd like to make the legtslative record on this point.

a questfon which <as rafsed vas - in the event that there fs a court

finding that a patient's rfghts have.indeed been abridged that the

patient shall be awarded actual damages and in the event that there's

not a determination of actual dnmnges, there is a minimum damnge

whic% is assessed whicb is twenty-five percent of the daily rate.
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Now. that fs the rate for a single day, not for the extent to whfch

the damage, time duration or which the damaged occurred because I

fn some cases that is equally difflcult to determine as the amount
j '

of the actual damages would be. But it's destrable. I think. to
!

have at least some minumum in there and the... to pay it through E

the dafly rate, I thfnk, ks approprfate and that ïs the ïntent of !
!

the legislationw''
I

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Simo*.''

Sfmmm: 'Nould the Spons/r yield for a questïon?''

Speaker Redmond: He w111.

Simmn: ''Representative Boumnn. what is tbis going to cost the taxpayers

of Illfnois to enforcek'' !
I

Boumnn: *'About..J' '

Simmq: ''In te'rms of financial cost?'î

Boumnn: #êA ftscal note has been ffled on thfs. Hy recollectfon fs
' y

'

this would cost forty-five thousand dollars. forty-nine thousand )
11dollarso'' 1

Simmn: f'And who prepared the fiscal note?'?

Boumnn: 'lThe Department of Public Hea1th. Let me give you a back-

. ground on that if I may. Will the Gentleman yield for an explan-
2

ation? I'd like to...n

Simmn: ''I've got a copy of the Department of Public Health.ea''

Bowmnn: 'Yait a minute.''

StmmK: ''Ffscal note says it's going to be eighty-one thousand, two

hundred and five dollars.''

Bovmnn: nNo, if you'll look at the... what is the date on the letter
p

h t?'9 lattached to t a

Simmm: '> y 9, 1978.''

Bowmxn: '%e have a fiscal note here filed after that because see, '

there is an Amendment. You may recall that we had a wrangle on

the floor of the House about whether to adopt Amendments before

tbe fiscal note was filed. And unfortuaately. I was overruled

on thts subject so we... I had to file a fiscal note before adopting
1 .the Amendment

. okayy now we have an updated fiscal note filed )
l

which cuts that roughly in halfoêê

Ssmmn: 'Nell: what is your... what is the projected long-term cost? '
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lhis is the estimated cost to start it up...'f

Speaker qedmond: ''Representative Matilevich, fot what purpose do >ou

rise?''

Matijevich: ''Speaker, I never make introductïons, but I see a lot ok

young cub scouts and I don't think we ought to 1et them go with-

out giving them a haad and I mêan it this timea''

Speaker Redmond: ''Those are a11 Brady's. The Brady Bunchw''

Sfmmc) ''Where were we1 My concern. Representattve Bowman: is this

is the start-up money that it vi11 take to begin the program.

But if the long-term cost that these progrnmn develop into as they

spiral into newee. as a spiral and continue in the manifestations

of expansion. Would you agree tîat this has the potentfalfty of

eventually costfng fn the next ffve years pretty close to a half

million dollars a year?î'

Bowman: #'Oh. wait. wait a minute. Absolutely not. What thfs... ff

you take a look at the fiscal note, yougll see basically what

they're doing is providing for a modest increase in staffing to

respond to complaints filed agafnst nursfng homes. Aad that's

essentially it. The only conceivable way tn which the cost here

would escalate would be one of :70... there are only two possible

ways. One fs ff we had a larger number of nursing homes being

constructed and according to your figuresy would have to have

ten times the nusber of nursîng homes we have now in order to

yfeld that kfnd of cost. Alternatfvely, perhaps lt would cost

that mueb tf nursing bomes around the state did a much, much in-

ferior job to what theyere doing now which is already pretty bad.

And I can't see hev things can get any worse in this state, so

think that this would be the annual cost for the next decade

at leasts foreseeable future.''

Simmn: Ml rhink experience has proven, Representative 3owmxns t:at

costs don't stay the same vith new progrnmc that are started up.

They contfnue to spfral. It vould be encouraging lf costs would

remain tbe same as I'm sure that you hope that they would. but I

see this very frankly. Maybe there is a need: but I see tbis as a

nev frontfer of cost to the taxpayer of the State of Illinois. In

some cases, it's being duplicated already by tbe Federal Governoent.
' * 
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And I think tbe Members of the House ought to look very carefully

at tbe long-term costs of implementing this type of legislation.

Thank you very much.''

Bowman: 'Vell. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housepo.''

Simmm: HWe1l, Mr. Speaker, that was a cooment and I don't thfnk I

asked for a response from the Sponsor of the Biltp''

Bowman: 'Yelly my microphone's still on so I thought I would just in-

dicate to the Members of the House that.o.''

Ssmmn: ''We11. Mr. Speakery 1... was the opportunity which I had to

have the floor and ask Representative Bowman questions. He answered

the questions in a very affirmative manner and I donft think it

vas necessary then... any other questïons put to Representative

YCWO W* ''

30wman: 'Qell, Mr. Speaker, I'd like to sfmply .cla/ify one thing '

which I said for the benefit of Representative Simmn.''

vj 'Slmmn: Now I perfectly understood what you said
p Representative

ROVPXN.E * VV

Speaker Redmond: ''Representaefve Byers.''

Byers: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I would like to rise in support of

Representatfve Woods Bowman's Bfll. Thfs fs a Bi11 that will simply

guarantee the some one hundred thousand people that are patients

in nursfng homes in the State of Illinois the right to see that

they#'re taken care of and that theyfre given the care that they

deserve. Currently, the State of Illinois is spending over...

with the Federal Covernment: over two hundred and fffty mitlion

dollars. There's some forty-five thousand people in nursing homes

that are patients of t:e state and we're simply going to see to

it that the money that we are spending there is being adequately

addressed to thefr needs. This is al1 that this Bill does. It's

a very simple Bfll and I would urge and 'aye' vote for this fine

piece of legislationo''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Bnmaerm''

snzmmerl 'Qfll the Sponsor yleld?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He will.''

Brummer: HAS I understand ft: there are approxfmately nfne hundred lfcense

nursing home facilities in tbe State of Illinois, is that
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correct? And of those about two hundred and six of tbem are not

under the federal Tegulations:''

Bowman; ''This is correct.''

Brummer: 'Y@g. those t:at are under the federal regulatfons currently

have tîese protections or the patients in those homes have these

protections incorporated in this Bil1?e'

Bowmant OThat's right.''

Brummer: 'Vokay: with regard to those tbat are currently under tbe

federal leglslation, vill this Bill have any impact on them? Will

they also be sublect to additional state inspection as a result

of thïs B1l1 in addltion to the federal fnspection and requirement

that they currently have?''

- Bowmanz '*el1...''

Brnmmer: 'Yy question basically is wit: regard to those under the fed-
eral regulation, will there be a duplication of inspections and
regulations concerning the items in this Bi11?''

Bowman: #fNo. I mean, a11 nursing homes rïght now are. you know. in-
spected and so forth. I mean. thatls... t%at really isn't an ia-

sue herey''

Br.m--r: ''' don't think you understood my question. Does this Bill

apply to a11 nursing homes in the Btate of Illïnois or does it

exclude tbose that are currently subject to the federal regula-
tfons?''

Bowman: 'Yow, it does apply to a11 nursing homes in t:e State of I1-
llnoïsa''

Brummer: ''So there would %e a duplication with regard to approximately

some seven bundred or s;x hundred nursing homes that are currently
under the federal regulationsw''

Bowman) ''Nel1, it would provide the residents of those homes vfth an
addittonal recourse. It would not provid

e... it would not be du-
plïcation fn the sense of... right, because %he state, you knovs
already tnspects, you know, a11 of tbose homes anyvay. lt simply
wïll provïde an addïtïonal recourse

. You kaow, lt doesn't provlde
a differeot set of regulations or rules so that the nursing homes

which were covered by federal regs. would be, you kngv, obliged

to comply wtth a whole new set of state regulations. That's not
' 

- 
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the problem.''

Brummer: HMr. Speaker, could I address t:e..J1

Bowman: 'Taity one last point. The state does the inspections for

federal purposes fncidèntally. I don't know if you#re aware of

bhY.t * ''

Speaker Bradley: ''Proceed. Represeneaefve 3rummerg''

Brnmmer: ''We11, my experience, the nursing home industry is flooded

with inspectors currently. There are several state agencfes that

do regular fnspeqtfons and examinatfons with regard to nursfng homes.

There are federal agencies wïth regard to the vast majorfty of them

and this seems to 1ay on another layer of regulatfons on the nursfng

home industry that is duplicating the protections that are there

with regard to the vast majority of the nursing homes. And at least

until that duplication with regard to those that are under the

federal regulatfon fs removed, I would be opposed to this Bt11.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Kempiners.'î

Kempiners: ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker. Would the Gentleman yield?n

Speaker Redmond: ''He wi11.''

Kempiners: 'îDuring the last General Assembly. a series of Bills was

passed regarding the operation of nursing homes ahd 1 have some

concerns regarding what the last Gentleman said with reggrd to the

number of inspections and the different departments inspecting

nursing homes and I was wondering what this Bill does above and

beyond what was included fn the package of Bills coming from the

House Humnn Resources Committee in the 79th General Assembly?''

Boumnn: HAbsolutely nothing. Absolutely nothing more. It would not

change the number of regular inspections at all. The only thing

that would happen would be if a complaint happened to be filed,

the Department of Public Hea1th would unless they had already made

it.'a regular inspection - incidentally that was the effect of one

Amendment ve made - would have to verify the complaint. That fs

all. There is no additional inspection tequired and it's in...

in any eventy it conforms precfsely vfth what had passed out of

Human Resources.ff

Mempiners: 'Well, don't tbey... doesnft the Department of Fublic Health

react already to complaints about nursfng bomes?''

7-N
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!

Bowman: 'Yeah, they do. However, like I say, there are two hundred

and six facilities now which are not covered so that we would bring
I

those under coverage and so there might be an tncrease in tcom-

plaints arising from those facilities. That's a11.n

Kempiners: HOkay, this morning I received a phone call from the De-.'

partment o; Aging whicb has created an Advisory Board on nursing

homes. It was the Ombudsman for the Aging and part of their sphere

of activity were reacting to complaints about nursing homes. And

it would seem to me that what you're tatking about is a duplica-

tion on what the Departv-nt on Aging already is doingo'î

Bowmna: 'Yr. Speaker: yeah, let me point out to the Gentleman from

Will that the... at the present time, this particular Board has

no statutory authority to respond in that fashion. Now. the fact

that theylre doing is very laudable, but I think what we really

have to do unless we simply, you knov. forfeit our right as the

Legislature to make public policy, it's to write into tbe statute

the requirement fory you know, lodgfng complaints and following

up on those complaints. And, you know. and like I sayy I think the

Department of Public Hea1th is the most appropriate authority to

handle this. After alls they already do the fnspection for federal

purposes bf six hundred and ninety-one homes. The Department of

Aging... like to have an advocate, but I think that tbey're not

the appropriate authority and they don't have any statutory authority

right now do they?''

Kempiners: f'Well, if I could address t:ts..Z#

Speaker Redmond: ''Address the Bil1.'î

Kempiners: ''If I could address this Bi11, Mr. Speaker. I have much

the same coacerns as previous speakers have with regard to dupli-

cation of effort of state agencies and the burden that's being

placed on nursing homes today. I think we've a11 been aware of

instances where the Department of Public Hea1th inspects a nursing

home and theyVre told, 'you've got to have that door swing the

other vay.g Thens the Fire Department inspects and say: 'no:

you got to %ave it swing tbe otber way.' And I think that this

fs a laudable effort. However. I thtnk' that the Department of

Aging if they have an Ombudsman who are tooking for people to speak
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for citizens in these homes. the Department of Public Health a1-

ready has the authority to go into these homes to make inspections

and to mandate that changes be made. I don't think this legisla-

tfon fs necessary and I would ask for a 'no' vote.''

Speaker Redmond: ORepresentative Friedrich/f

Friedrich: 'Nr. Speaker, I'd like to make a few statements but I hope

it won't provide another speech by Representative Bowman

who's only made six. I would like to just secodd the statements

that have been made. We've got inspectors inspecting inspectors

now for nursing homes and they are harassed to death and certainly

the Department ef Health and other agencfes. the Ffre Marshall's

office are in the*e inspecting. And as far as them complying with

a request and I bave done this on tvo or three occasions where I

felt that there was something amiss or something being improperly

done - poor feeding, lack of èleanliness and so on - and never yet

has the Department of Hea1th failed to respond and give me a report

Nack Qn the;x fTMdixja'' 9* l.lust'say this? we juat.keep on passfng

iills around here whfch cause more and more harassient of business

which is trying to do a good job and they've spent a11 their time

and their money trying to placate some governmental agency fnstead

of taking care of t:e patients. This is a bad Bil1.n

speaker Redmond: nRepresentative Mulcahey.f'

Mulcahey: HSpeakery move t:e previous question.''

speaker Redmond: ''The Gentlempnfs moved the previous question. The

question iss shall the main questlon be put? Those in favor say

'aye', opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it. the motion carried. Rep-

resentative Bowman, to close.êe

Bovmnn: 'Velly Mr. Speakery I don't get upset #ery often, but I'm

pretty upset nov. Igve been advised by my friends to take this

out of the record. But I'm not going to do it. I think we ought

to have an up or down Roll Call right now beeause if yau listen

very carefully to what's been said.. And believe mes every single

person who has gotten up to speak on this particular issue, never

once mentfoned the senior cftfzens, never once. Nok. we've passed

plenty of legislation through this General Assembly to benefit '

senior citizens. Every one of us has 'gotten up on this floor

. ''N
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many. many times and safd the senior citizens of this state are

getting a raw deal. Well, I think itfs time to stand up and be .
:

counted againy Mr. Speaker. I'm not going to stand for this. I'm

gofng to have an up or down Roll Call on this thing rtght now. We

have got thousands of sentor citizens living in over two hundred

nursing homes in this state that are not covered by these federal

rules and regulations. uegre talking about basic rigbts. not new

' progrnmm. It is not a very large expenditure of money and I want
;

to vote right nowo'l

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is: shall this Bill pass? Those in
. :

favor vote 'aye', opposed vote 'nol. Have a11 voted who wished?

Have a11 voted who wfshed? Representative Bowmank'' '
!

Bowman: 'Yr. Speaker, I've just taken my tranquiltzer. No, I thiuk
Iwe ougbt to have a Rolt Calt on this. I stmply want to point out
:

. that... once again and perhaps in aore moderated tones that we
(

'

have considered the pltght of the poor nursing home administrator. .

Now, I want to reassure a11 the Members of this House, thi: does
! !

not create aZy new inspections that the nursfng homes w411 not be ! 
I

badgered to death. There wi11 not be any additional paperwork.

Thïs is not the fssue here. At the present timey we have literally I

thousands of senior citizens livfng in nursing homes that do aot I

ihave the right
. tbe simple right to be informed of the kind of .

I
treatment theyere going to get. They don't have the right to be...

' 

j
to prior... Mr. Speaker, 1 believe I'm...%%

I
Speaker Redmond: ''Proceed.''

1
Bowman: '%e don't have... these are basic rights that werre talking

about. If you simply take the time to read tbe Bill or the ana- I

lysts . youdll see tlzat we 're, talking about infon ing people. . .'' i

speaker Redmond : ''Representattve Friedrich, f or what purpose do you '

ise?'' ir

iFriedrfch: '1I thought the tsmR for debate on this Bill is over and I
' 
j

want a Roll Ca11J'
I

Speaker Redmond: HBave a1l voted who wished? The Clerk will take the i
I

record. On this questfon... Representatfve Bowmano''
. 1

Bnumnn: ''Postponed, please.''

Speaker Redmond: HPostponed Consideration. 2575, Representative : '
ym ''ww
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Lechowicz. 2591. Flinn. 0ut of the record. 2598, Jack Davis.

0ut of the record. 2607, John Dunn.''

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 2607. A Bill for an Act to amend Sections

of the Sanftary District Act. Third Reading of the Bi11.'î

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Dunn.''

J. Dunn: îîI hope this fs noncontroversial and ft ought to be because

the subject of the Bill is a word that I can hardly pronounce, 1et

alone understand. This..J'

Speaker Redmond: HThe Clerk wfll pronounce it.''

J. D,.nn: ''Okay. This is a Bill that would further define how you de-

termine what population guideline is appropriate when you decide

whether you're entitled to go from three to five trustees on your

Sanitary District. The 1aw currently says you shall refer to the

last federal census and there is some confusion as to whether thatîs

the ten year census or whetber it's the last census taken by H.E.W.

The BT11 provides that you shall refer to the last regular federal

census and fn Commsttee it was pointed out that after 1980, in-

stead of ten year censuses, we may go to five year censuses. So

the Bill 'says welll refer to the last regular decennial or quin-

quennial census. Request a favorable Roll Call. No opposition

to thfs Bi1l.M

Speaker Redmond: ''Any dfscussion? The question is, shall this Bill

pass? Representative Bradley on quinquennial.oe''

Bradley: HI have a question. I don't know whether it's for the Spon-

sor or Representative Conti. But I'm wondering if his Amondment

was placed on this Bill. It seems to be the Sanitary District

Bi11 and I wondered if the Amendment was put on bere.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Conti.''

Conti: 'Nr. Speaker, I think it's a pretty good fdea. If you want

to take the time of the House now. I think it would Ye good.î'

Bradley: ''It's not on there though? Then I can support the BillJ'

Contf: HNo it's not on there.''

Speaker Redmond: ''okay: the question is. shall this Bill pass? Those in

favor vote 'aye's opposed vote lno'. Have a11 voted who wished?

The Clerk vill take tbe record. 0n this question there's l30 faye'

and no 'nay' and the Bill having received the Constftutional

/' 
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Majority hereby declared passed. 2619, Emil Jones. 0ut of the

record. 2626, Ebbesen. Read that... title of that Bi1l, Mr. i
:

Clerk.'f ' i

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 2626. A Bill for an Act to regulate ad- '

vertising of ophthalmic material.''
:

Speaker Redmond: 992626, Representative Matflevicho'' i

tijevtch: 'Nr. Speaker. would the Clerk spell and have Larry Diprima )
j

' 

'

ronounce J.t for us?'e 'p .

Speaker Redmond: ''Representattve Diprimao''

fFrima: 'Yes. sir. can I have the spelling of that vord? ' 1111 give '

the right pronuneiation.'' 1
!

Clerk o'Brien: HO-P-H-T-H-A-L-M-I-C.'' I
t

iprima: ''optamalic (sic) a %$ '
. i

peaker Redmond: ''Representative Yourell/'

ourell: 'Yr. Speaker, Ladfes and Centlemen of the House, we do have ''

; 'a former House Member in attendance here today that cawe back to

see some his old colleagues. He came down with myself and a bunch ' ë

r
of others some years ago and I know that he can pronounce that !

i
Word former Member Doc Sprfnger.'' l5 1

1 '
peaker Redmond: ''Where's Doc Springer. 2636, Representative Birchler. I

0ut of the record. 2643. Lechowicz. 0ut of the record. 2650. i

t of the record. Representative Mahar, do you Yant to handle 1 'Ou

that? 2650? 2652. Representatfve Polk. 2656, Mahar. 26611 Rep- i
I
i I

resentative chapmano''

lerk o'Brfen: ''House Bill 2661. A Bfll for an Act to amend Sections

of an Act to revise the 1aw in relation to private employment

agencies. Third Reading of the Bfll.''

peaker Redmond: ''Representative Chapman.g'

apman: 'Nr. Speaker, House Bi11 2661 was prompted by a series on
iChicagoîs Channet 7 Aûtion Line called :7 on Your Side'. It was

an investigatfve reporting series which told of a shocking case

of a beating of a child by a person from a domestfc employment

service. Ilve worked with the state Department of Labor and they

do support this Bill. I Melieve a 1ot more attentfon is given to ' E

thfs area. I$d lfke to call the attention of the Members to the '

fact that a11 bonding is amended out . n e original changes '

z
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suggested ln bonding in this Bill have al1 been removed so that

there is no change upward or downward in bonding. It relates only

to domesttc employment services at this point. It requires a

physical examination for doméstic servfce employees who are pro-

vided ûnder... from employment agencies. And it makes the civil

remedy stronger and clearer. I know of no opposition to this Bill

and I do ask for your supporto''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Leinenweber.''

Leinenweber: 'Vill the Lady yield to some questions? Representative

Chapman. what specifically does t:e Bill do now? I notice that

originally you increased the bonds and Amendment #1 elimfnated

that. Yop also added negligence and remove contributory negli-

gence and assumption of risk, but then Amendment //1 apparentlyo..''

Chapman: ''okay I don'to..''

einenweber : ''Wizat ' s 1ef t in the Bill? ''

Cizapman : ''okay . what Am-ndment #2 dpes is clean up some problems that

the Department of Labor had relating to the new Administrative

Proeedures Act. And it conf orms the present law to tlze Admini-

strative Procedures Act as the Department came under this Act ,

there was a conf lict.''

einenweber: 'IMy question is y what does tlze Bill do now?''

Cha man: ''olcay .9'P

einenweber : '1Af ter M endment 8/1.::

chapman: f'oltay. You stated it pretty clearly what the Bill does .''

etnenweber : 'Vell, that ' s what it did do and in à- ndment #1 appar-

ently...''

Chapmnn: 'îoh, no. Wbat Amendment #1 takes out is the bondingo'g

etnenweber: ''We11, it also says it restores the right for defense

of contributory negligence by an employment agency in any type

of employment except domestic employment. What...''

Cbapman: ''Inasfar as the employment services, domestic owned services

are concerned: it calls in a civil action that the employment agency

may be held for negligence ïf there has been fault on their part

and abolishes the common 1aw defenses of contributory negligence.''

einenweber: ''okay: well vhat kind of proceeding does that pertain to?

I mean, is that... I don't understand hov neglïgence fits tn this
r ' .'' 
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context/'

Chapman: ''Okay, I'd be happy to try to explain that. There are rules

and regulations which the Department has which were ignored by

Fanny's Employment Servlce vhicb is now out of businessx by the

way. Simple requirement such as the c%ecking of references and

seeing that the person sent out can be reasonably expected to ful-

ffll the requfrements of the Job that has been requested by the

prospective employee. Now, in this particular instance that Chan-

ne1 7 investigated, this one particular agency not only did not

check on the references which they were required to do by state

rules and regulationsy but they actually,when they did eheck on

one reference, they're required to check on three, but when...

for each person: :ut when tbey did cbeck on one. they went to tbe

prospectfve employee and said: 'Say, you gave us a bum reference.

Go back and get a better one for use' And t:e person's reference

indicated that she was Psychologically unsuttable to work with

children and that it would be very dangerous to have this person

work with children and yet Fanny's sent this woman out to work in

a home where she would be caring for children. This is the kind of

situation we're talking about.''

Lefnenweber: ''Ia other vords: you would conslder that negligence as

opposed to misconduct?''

Chapman: 'Nell, you kngw I'm not a lawyer, Representative Leinenwebero''

Leinenweber: êêlêm not... I donlt understand how neglfgence ffts fnto

this...''

Chapman: ''It was the feeling as I discussed this with the lawyer from

the state Department of Labor and in the Legislative Reference

Bureau and other lavyers t:at they... that this was negligence on

their part wben they failed to conform to rules and regulations

required by the state Department of Labor.''

Lefnenweber: Hrr just occurred eo me that the situation that you indi-

cated.which amounted to the agency telling the potential domestic

employee to come up with: in effecty a falsified reference would

be misconduct. Nov. I just don't... I wonder, you know: why we

would have to add negligence. The second question would be. does

this Bill require that any individual who is to be referred for
M 'M x' 
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domestfc servfce to have a physical exam? And kf so, at vhose

expense is the exam?f'

Chapman: fYr. Speaker, Mr. Leinenweber has raised some questions that

I would like to get some answers for and I don't have them a1l bere

today. I'd ask leave to take this out of the record so I could

respond to some of his questionso''

Speaker Redmond: f'Take it out of the record. Are there any announce-

ments? Pretty soon. Representative Matïjevich.''

Matijevich: ''Only a remfnder to House Appropriations I that we meet at

ten o'clock Tuesday.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Agreed Resolutions.''

Clerk O'Brien: ''House Resolution 834, Diprima. 835: Holewinski.

836. Creiman. 838, Peggy Smith Martin. 839, Matejek-Getty.n

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Giorgi.''

Giorgi: 'Yr. Speaker, Diprima's House Resolution 834 tells about

Daniel Pecaro chosen for Dante''s Avard. Holewinski's House Reso-

lution 835 notes that he's an uncle. Greiman's House Resolut.ion

836 records the 30th birthday of the State of Isreal. Peggy

Smith Martfn's Resolutton 838 congratulates Regina Lee Morris.

And 839 by Matejek talks about the Amerfcan Legfon Post. And I'd

move for the adoption 6f the Agreed Resolutions.î'

Speaker Redmond: f'Any discussion? The questionls on the GentlemAn's

motion fot the adoptfon of tbe' Agreed Resolutlons. Those ïn favor

say 'aye'z opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it. Motion carried,

Resolutions are adopted. Further Resolutfons.''

Clerk o'Brien: HHouse Resolution 837. Taylor.''

Speaker Redmond: Hcomm4ttee on Assignments. Committee Reports.''

Cterk o'Brien: 'îRepresentative Vnne and Jim Houlihan, Chairmen of the

Committee on House Select Committee on State Government organiza-

tion reported the following Commsttee Bill for introductionk

House Bill 3386. Action taken May 11, 1978.:'

Speaker Redmond: ''Introduction and First Reading.''

Clerk o'Briea: 'Youse Bill *3384. Kelly. A Bi11 for an Act in relation

to motfon pfcture theater admission charges. First Reading of the

Bill. House Bi11 3385, Matilevich. A Bill for an Act to provide

for tbe ordinary and contingent expense of the Chain of Lakes -
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Fox River Commsssion. First Reading of the Bi11. House Bfll 3386,

Commsssion on State Government Organization. A Bill for an Act

to amend Sectfons of an Act that relate to the Department of Law

Enforcement. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 3387, Terzich.

A Bill for an Act making an appropriatton to t%e Department of

Transportation. First Reading of the Bi11. House 3i1l 3338.

3388, Lechowfcz, et a1. A Bill for an Act to make an appropria-

tioa to the Secretary of State. First Reading of the Bi11.H

Speaker Redmond: l'Senate Bills, First Readingo''

Clerk o'Brien: OSenate Bfll 1421. Dfprima. A Bill for an Act relating

to scholarships for dependents of certain Military Fersonnel.

Ffrst Reading of the Bi11. Senate Bill 1512. Schuneman. A Bill

for an Act relating to Weights and Measurements Act. First Reading

of the Bill. Senate Bill 1645. Wikôff. A Bill for an Act fn re-

lation to the disposition of certain federal funds received fn

connection wit: capital improvement projects. First Reading of

the 3i11.î'

Speaker Redmond: ''Repèesentative Ciorgi, the Adjournment Resolution.ff

Giorgi: 'Yr. Speaker, I move for t*e adoption of the Adjouvnoent Reso-

lution which indicates that we'll be back next Tuesday at one

o'clock.g'

Speaker Redmond: ''The question's on the Gentleman's motion that we

now stand adlourned tfll Tuesday at one olclock. Those in favor

say 'aye' opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it. Motion carries.>

stand adjourned until one o'clock next Tuesday.'î
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Clerk o'Brien g.B. 3203. 2nd Rdg. No C.A.

Speaker Bradley 3rd Rdg.

Clerk OgBrien H.B. 3204, 2nd Rdg. No C.A.
Floor Am. //1
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 5-12-78

9.
Page Time Speaker Information

Speaker Bradley

D. Houlfhan Questions germaneness
I

34 Speaker Bradley Not germane '

Conti Appeals ruling of the Chair

Speaker Bradley

35 Telcser Discussion

Speaker Bradley 3rd Rdg.

Ryan Recognize Conti's motion

Speaker Bradley

Conti Move to overrule Chair

Speaker Bradley

Yourell

Speaker Bradley Motion fails

36 Clerk O'Brien H.B. 3205, 2nd Rdg. No C.A.

Speaker Bradley

Clerk O'Brien Am. #1

12:00 Levin

Speaker Bradley

1 D. Houlihan Question
Levin Discussion

37 Speaker Bradley Am. adopted, 3rd Rdg.

Clerk O'Brien ' H.B. 3208. 2nd Rdg. No C.A.

Speaker Bradley

Clerk O'Brien Floor Am. #1

Speaker Bradley

o'Brieé E z-en
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATIS : 5-12-78

10.
Pane Time speaker Informat/ol

Speaker Bradley

38 McMaster Question

o'Brien Discussion

Speaker Bradley

Collins Questions germaneness

39 O'Brfen Discusslon

Speaker Bradley

McMaster Continues

40 O'Brfen Discussion

41 Speaker Bradley

Pferce

Speaker Bradley

Pullen Yield?

42 12:10 o'Brien Discussfon
l

Speaker Bradley

Wolf Support

Speaker Bradley

OgBrien To close

1 43 Speaker 3radley Am. //1 fails
clerk OfBrien Floor Am. I12

44 Speaker Bradley

C i ' Discussionont

Speaker Bradley

O'Brien Take out of record

Speaker Bradley

Conti

I
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX

11.
Pane Time Speaker Information

O'Brien Discussion

Speaker Bradley Take out of record

Clerk o'Brien H.B. 3209, 2nd Rdg. No C.A.

45 Speaker Bradley 3rd Rdg.

Waddell Introduction

Speaker Bradley

Clerk O'Brien H.B. 3218: 2nd Rdg. No C.A.

Speaker Bradley 3rd Rdg.

Clerk o'Brien H.B. 3219, 2nd Rdg. No C.A.

12:16 Speaker Bradley

Clerk O'Brien Floor Am. //1

Speaker Bradley

Porter
I

. 46 Speaker Bradley

Terzich Question

Porter Discussion

Speaker Bradley Am. adopted: 3rd Rdg.

Clerk o'Brien H.B. 3225, 2nd Rdg, No C.A.

I 47 Speaker Bradley
Clerk O'Brien Floor Am. //1

Speaker Bradley

Macdonald

Speaker Bradley

Lechowicz Yield

Macdonald Discussion

Speaker Bradley Am. adopted, 3rd Rdg.

.a c E x E R A L A s s E M B L Y
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vRxxscRzevzox zxosx DATE: 5-:2-78

12.
Page Time Speaker Information

clerk o'Brien H.B. 3227

48 Speaker Bradley Introduction .

Clerk O'Brien H.:. 3227, 2nd Rdg. No C.A.

. Speaker Bradley 3rd Rdg.

Clerk 0#3rien H.B. 3228. 2nd Rdg. No C.A.

Speaker Bxadley 3rd Rdg.

49 12:25 Speaker Bradley

Conti E.B. 3288, Am. //2
1
I

Speaker Bradley

Clerk O'Brien Oppose

50 Speaker Bradley

Mahar

Speaker Bradley

Lechowicz .
!

Speaker Bradley

Bluthardt

51 Speaker Bradley

Tlinn Moves previous question

I Speaker Bradley
Clerk OgBrfen Move to table 3208

Speaker Bradley Tabled

52 Clerk O'Brien ' H.B. 3257, 2nd Rdg. No C.A. i

Speaker Bradley 3rd Rdg.

Clerk o'Brten H.B. 3259, 2nd Rdg.
Am. ?/1 adopted in Commdttee

Speaker Bradley

clerk OlBrien Floor Am. //2

+%
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'rM xscRlpTlox IXDEX DATE : 5-12-78

13.
Pane Time Speaker Information

53 Speaker Bradley

Ryan ;

Speaker Bradley

Conti

Telcser

54 Speaker Bradley

Giorgi

Speaker Bradley

Telcser

Speaker Bradley H.B. 3260, Am. //2

Brady

55 Speaker Bradley

Collins Request verification

Speaker Bradley Am. adopted

Ryan

Speaker Bradley

Collins Verification

Speaker Bradley Proceed

j Clerk o'Brien Reads affirmntive roll

56 Speaker Bradley

J. Houlihan Move to adjourn

Speaker Bradley ' Not recognized

Clerk O'Brien Continues

Speaker Bradley

Collins Question of Roll Call

Speaker Bradley I

' 
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RANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE : 5-12-78T

l4. I
PaRe Time Speaker Informatfon

Madigan !

57 Speaker Bradley

' '
. 12:45 Collins Questions affirmative roll

Speaker Bradley

Collins

Speaker Bradley

58 Satterthwatie Vote aye

Speaker Bradley

Conti Journalize my dissent

Speaker Bradley

. Hoxsey

Speaker Bradley

Collins Continues questions

1 59, 60 Speaker Bradley
Brady Wants to take out of record

Collins

61 Speaker Bradley

J. Houlihan Vote aye

62 Speaker Bradley

Collins Discussion

Speaker Bradley Am. #2 adopted, 3rd Rdg.

Speaker Redmond '

Clerk o'Brien H.B. 3269, 2nd Rdg.

Speaker Redmond 3rd Rdg.

Clerk O'Brien H.B. 3272, 2nd Rdg.

Speaker Redmond 3rd Rdg.
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vaaxscRlevlox Ixosx DATE: 5-12-78

15.
Page Time Speaker Information

63 Clerk O'Brien H.B. 3274. 2nd Rdg. Am. //1
adopted in Comm4ttee

Speaker Redoond
i
iClerk o'Brien Floor Am. //2 i
I

Speaker Redmond

Geo-Karis Yield?
i

64 Leverenà Discussfon

Speaker Redmond

Leverenz

1Speaker Redmond !
i.

Bluthardt Yield?

65 Leverenz

66 Speaker Redmond

Conti Yield?

Leverenz Discussion '

Speaker Redmond

Walsh
:

Speaker Redmond
i

Satterthwaite 1

67 Speaker Redmond

Breslin Moves previous question I

Speaker Redmond

1:05 Leverenz To close

speaker Redmond Am. f/2 adopted

clerk O'Brien Am. //3
i
ISpeaker Redmond !

McGrew Move to table

+
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 5-12-78

16.Page Tïme Speaker I
nformation

Speaker Redmond Tabled
, 3rd Rdg.

Clerk o'srien H
.B. 3277, 2nd Rdg. No C.à.

I68 Speaker Redmond 3rd Rdg. 
I

Clerk O'Brfes H.B. 3279, 2nd Rdg.y Am. #1 l
adopted in Commfttee l

jSpeaker Redmond Take out of record
Clerk o'Brien H.B. 3281. 2nd Rdg. No C.A.
Speaker Redmond 3rd Rdg.

Clerk Qf3rien H.3. 3283. 2nd Rdgy Am. f/1
adopted in Committee

Speaker Redaond

Clerk O'3rien Ploor Am
. #2

Speaker Redmond

Kane

Speaker Redmond

Kempiners Yield?

Kane Discussion

69 Speaker Reiaond A
m. adopted

. 1:10 Xane Am. Il3

Speaker Red=osd

Schuneman

1Speaker Redmond Am. adopted, 3rd Rdg.
. t7Q Clerk o'Brien H.B. 3327, 2nd Rdg. A=. f/1

adopted in Commsttee

Speaker Redmond 3rd Rdg.

Clerk oîBrien H.B. 3339y 2nd Rdg. No C.A.
speaker Redmond 3rd Rdg

. 1
clerk o'Brien H

.:. 3340, 2n; Rdg. No C.A.
*' 
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATES 5- 12-78

17.Page Ti
me Speaker Informa tfon

Speaker Redmond 3rd Rdg.

Clerk o'Brien H.B. 3349. 2nd Rdg. Am. #1 t
adopted in Co-m4ttee

71 Speaker Redmond

Clerk O'Brfen Floor Am. /?2

Speaker Redmond

Skinner .

tSpeaker Redmond
t

Rigney oppose t
72 Speaker Redmond

Scbisler Oppose

73 Speaker Redmond

Schuneman Oppose

speaker Redmond

Ewell support

74 Speaker Redmond

1:25 Frfedrfch Oppose

Speaker Redmond '

Geo-Karis Moves prevfous questfon
l

Speaker Redmond

Skinner To close 175 
Speaker Redmond j
Winchester Explafns vote

I76 Speaker Redmond

IHoxsey Explains vote
IS

peaker Redmond

McMaster
$

''
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 5-12-78

18.
Page Time Speaker Informatfon

Speaker Redmond
I

Skinner Polls absentees j
Speaker Redmond

Clerk o'Brien

77 Speaker Redmond

Skinner

Clerk oîBrfen Contfnues '

Speaker Redmond Motion fails - Am. #2
3rd Rdg.

Clerk o'Brien H.3. 3350, 2nd Rdgy Am. //1
adopted in Commlttee

speaker Redmond Take out of record

1 k OgBrien H.B. 3351 2nd Rdg. No C.A. '6 er ,

Speaker Redmond 3rd Rdg.

78 1:35 rlerce Leave to return H.B. 29:6
to 2nd Rdg.

speaker Redmond Leave granted

Clerk O'Brien Am. #1

Speaker Redmond

Pierce

Speaker Redmond

Ryan Yield?

Pierce Discussion

Speaker Redmond Am. //1 adopted: hold on
2nd Rdg. for fiscal note

79 Speaker Redmond E.B. 2775 to 2nd Rdg.
on request I

J. Barnes

'
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vRaxscRlpTlox INDEX DATE: 5-12-78

I '
I l9.
I Pa' ge Time Speaker Informatfon

Clerk o'Brien Am. //2

Speaker Redmond

Leinenweber

80 Speaker Redmond Am. adopted, 3rd Rdg.

Clerk O'Brten H.B. 1380, 3rd Rdg.

Speaker Redmond

Brady

Speaker Redmond Passed

81 Clerk O'Brien H.B. 2121. 3rd Rdg.

Speaker Redmond

1:43 Bowmnn Sponsor

speaker Redmond

Leinenweber Yield?

82 Boumnn Discussfon

Speaker Redmond

83 Ryan Yfeld?

Bowman Discussion

Speaker Redmond

I Adnmq Leave to vote aye
Speaker Redmond teave granted

Bowman '!

Ryan ' Contfnues discussion

Speaker Redmond Take out of record

Clerk O'Brien H.B. 2486, 3rd Rdg.

Speaker Redmond

Kane '

i
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 5-12-78

. 20.
Page Time Speaker Information

Speaker Redmond
'

j84 Brummer Yield?

Kane Dfscussion

Speaker Redmond H.B. 2486 passed

85 Clerk ofBrien Reads H.B. 2535

Speaker Redmond

Schunemno Explains B111

Speaker Redmond H.B. 2535 passed

86 Clerk O'Brien Xeads H.B. 2549

Speaker Redmond

Dtprima Explafns Bill

Speaker Redmond

Matijevich Yield?

87 Diprima Discussion
I

Speaker Redmond H.B. 2549 passed

1:55 Clerk O'Brien Reads H.B. 2575

Speaker Redmond

Lechowicz Wants H.B. 2570

speaker Redmond

Clerk O'Brien Reads B.B. 2570

Lechowicz Explains Bill

88 Speaker Redmond '

Tipsword

Lechowicz Discussion

speaker Redmond H.B. 2570 passed
1clerk O'Brien Reads H.B. 2560, Am. II2 I

,
'
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TRhxscRzpvlox zxoEx DATE: 5-12-78

21. ;
Page Time Speaker Information

Speaker Redmond
I

Levfn Explains Am. //2

Speaker Redmond
!

Hoffman Yield?

89, 90 Levin Discussion '

2:02 Speaker Redmond Am. I12 is adopted, 3rd Rdg.

Bowman H.B. 2121

91 Speaker Redmond

Simmn Yield?

Bowman Discussion

92 Speaker Redmond

Matijevfch Introduction

Speaker Redmond

93 Simmn

2:10 Bowmnn Continues

Speaker Redmond

Byers Supports

Speaker Redmond

94 Brnmmer Yield?

95 Bowman Discussion

Speaker Redmond

Kempiners ' Yield?

96 Bowman Discussion

97 Speaker Redmond

Friedrich

Speaker Redmond
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX DATE: 5-12-78

. 22.
Page Time Speaker Information

Mulcahey Moves previous question

Speaker Redmond Previous question moved 1

Boumnn To close on H.B. 2121

98 Speaker Redmond

2:23 Bowman

Speaker Redmond

Friedrich

Speaker Redmond

Bowman Postponed Consideration

Speaker Redmond
I

99 Clerk O'Brien Reads H.B. 2607

Speaker Redmond

J. Dunn Explains Bill

Speaker Redmond

Bradley j

speaker Redmond

Conti I

speaker Redmond H.B. 2607 passed

I l00 Clerk o'Brien H.B. 2626

speaker Redmond

Matijevich
I

speaker Redmond '

DiPrima
!

speaker Redmond

' Yourell Introduction

Speaker Redmond H.5. 2626 out of record

z'J-a
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TRANSCRIPTION INDEX

23.
Page Time Speaker Information

Clerk O'Brien Reads H.B. 2661

Speaker Redmond

Chapman Explafns Bil1

10l 2:30 Speaker Redmond

102 Leinenweber Yield?

l03 Chapman Discussion

Speaker Redmond Take out of record

Matilevich

Speaker Redmond

Clerk O'Brien Agreed Resolutions

Speaker Redmond

Giorgf

Speaker Redmond Resolution adopted

Clerk o'srfen Further Resolutfons

Speaker Redmond

Clerk O'Brien Coomdttee Reports

Speaker Redmond

Clerk O'Brfen Introduction and 1st Rdg.

l 10è Speaker Redmond

Giorgi Move adjourn till Tuesday
zr one o'clock

3:38 Speaker Redmond Adlourned.
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